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often imagined himself in possession of the mighty secret;
nnd though as often baffled and disappointed, the prize
still Ilppeal'ed within re:tch of his eager grasp.
THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER 'l'HAN 'rRUTE.
After Mr. Clarke hud left Dublin, Mr. Hand continued
to eOl'respond with him. l'he cil'cumstances we are going
[Family 1lwtto of the Maharaja.hs of Bella?·es.]
to narrate are mentioned in letters addressed to him at
l\{a.nchester, in December 1792, and January and May
1793. '1'0 insert the whole of the letters would occupy
ALCHEMY IN DUBLIN IN 17'fl2.
moro space than we can afford. We shall make snch exBy MIAD HOYORA KOHA-HoN. F. '1'. S.
tracts fro III them as we think will convey an in tel! igiblo
MR. DAVIDSON'S interesting article on "'fho last of account of the most important particulars, employing as
the Alchomists," in a recent number of this journal, menmuch as possible the langnage of the writer. '1'0 enable
tiolls that individual as having been alive in 1820. It
the reader the better to understand some of the allu<;eOlllS not unlikely, that the mysterious personage refersions to "st.ained glass," it is propel' to remark, thnt MI'.
red to in the following extract,-untedating Kellel'lnan by
Hand had long practised that art, and with considerable
only 28 years,-was, if not the actual teaeher of, at least
success.
in correspondenee with, JamesPl'ice, M. D. (the immediThe first of the letters to which we have allnded,. ag
ate predecessor of Kellerman), the account of whose exwritten by Mr. Hnnd, is dated" Dublin, December· 2,
periments was published in 1782 (an abstract of which,
1792". He says : thanks to the same learned brothel', appeared in the
" On the 2nd of' November last, eame to my house two
'l'hcosophist in January and February 1881); whetllCr
men;
one I thought to be a 'pn'e8t, and yet believe so;
01' no this was tIle case; these letters lead ns to infer
the other a plain, sedate looking lllan : they asked for me.
that the pOl'son mentioned in them, was a man of much
As soon as I went to tllOIll, the last mentioned person said
llighel' attainments in occult science than either of those
he had called to see some of my stained glass; and hoped,
gentlemen. But, as to whom it actually may have been,
as he was eut'ions, I would permit him to call and see
we do not pretend to say, though some of our readers
me now and tholl. Of COuroe I silid that I should be
ll1ay be rerninuedthat the celebrated Count St. Germain
happy if he wonld do so. After milch conversation he
had, not many years before (in 1783) died 01' dil:mppeat·ed.
hegan to speak of metals, and tllOil' properties, and of
" In It l\femoil' of the late ])1'. Admn Clarke" published in
Alchemy,
asking 1110 if I had ever read any books of ~hat
1833 by" .A member of his family," there is a vOI'y curikiud (but I believ(\ that he well knew I had). After some
OilS tmnsactiun reeorded respecting Alchemy.
As it is
tillie, and many compliments passing on my ingenious
well authenticated, .j<
we ('l'he Sa,tUl'day MrLgazine)
art, t.hey went away. At 12 o'clock the next forenoon,.
intl'oduce it here (~eptembel' 9th, 1837)* to illustrate
he came himself, withuut, the pt'iest, and told me that he
0111' own views all this lllueh disputod sllbjeet.
had [L litt.le matter tll1Lt would staill glass the vel'y colour
Dr. Clarke was distingnished hath for learning and
I wanted, aua which I eOllld never get, that is, a derp
piety, alltl was au iufluential memlwr of tho body of
blood-red. SHid he, " If you have a fllrnace hot, we will
Uhristi,Lns ~lellolllinated
esleyan l\lethodisLs.
j)uriug
do it, fol' the COl1ll1101l fil'e will not do well." I replicd, "Sir,
Ilis ministerial career at Duhlin, he became aeqnaintcd
I have flat one hot, but if you will please to corne with
with a gelltleman named I1alHl, wIll) had boell invited, by
me, I will show you my little bborator}" and I will get
II mUI,nal acquaintance, to heur Dr"
at that tillJO 1\11'.,
one lighted." VVhen we eame out, he looked about him, .
Clarke preaeh. 'I'he subject of the discourse 011 the occasion referred to, was founded on Is(]'iah i., 25, 26; " And J and then said, " Sir, do not deceive me, you are an Alchemist." "Why do you think so '(" said I. "Beoanse,"
will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away all
he
roplied, " you have as mall)' foolish vessels as I have
thy dross, and take away all thy sin," &c. III explaiuseen with many others engaged in that study."
iug what he considered to be the sense of the passage,
" I have," I answered, " worked a long time at it, it is
l\lr. Clttrke mado sOllle observations on the general protrue,
without gain, and I should be glad to be btilttel'
pel'ties of metals, and especially on the modes usnally
iust l'1lcteu."
elnployeu in refining thelll. MI'. Hand was very much
" Do you believo the art ?" said he.
interested by these remarks, for, as it afterwards appeard, he had been for many years engaged in the study of
" Yes, Sil·."
Alehemy; trying every experiment, which tlle various
" \Vhy ?"
"Because I give credit to many good and pious men."
books he conld obtain on the subject, and his own activ&
imagination, suggested. :Mr. Hanu now sought an introHe smiled. "Will you have this air-furMce light- .
ll11ction to Mr. Cbrke, and the result was that an inti-;
ed ?"
HlaCY w:ts est:tblished, which soon ripelled into friendship;
" Yes, Sir." I did SOr and he then asked for a piece
and as the Alchernist1possessed a good laboratory, he and
of glass, opened a hox, ane} turning aside, laid a little
Mr. Clarke were frequently eng:tged together in making
red powder on the glass with a pen-knife. He then put
lxpel'iments. MI'. Hand worked incessantly, in the hope
the glass with the powder on it into the fire, and when
(If, at length, dj~covering the art of trf\nSrnutatioll. He.
hot) took it out, alld the glass was like blood. " Have
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you scaleR," said be.

I got tbem for bim, and some lead,

of which he weighed two ounces. He then put "four
grains of a very white powder in a bit of wax, and when

the lead was melted, put this into it, and then raised
ihe fire for a little while,-then took it out, and cast it
into water: never wa.s finer silver in the world 1 I exclaimed, " Oh God I Sir, you amaze me I"
,( Why," he replied, "do you call upon God? Do
you think he Ims any hand in these things ?"
" In all good things, Sir," I said.
" Did YOIl ever see the devil ?" said lie.
" No Sir," I replied, "and trust I never shal1."
" Shall I show you something wondel·ful ?" he
inquir-ed.
"Not if it is anything of that kind," I said.
"It is not, Sir,-please to get me a glass of clean
water." I did so. He pulled out a bottle, and dropt a
red liquor into it, and said something I did not understand.*- 'l'he water was all in a blaze of fire, and a
multitude of little live things, like lizards, moving
about in it. I was in great fear. This he perceived,
took the glass, and flung it (the contents) into the
ashes, and all was over.
"Now, Sir," said he, " if you will enter into a vow
with me, as I see you lire all ingenious man, I will let you
know more than you will ever find out." This I declinE.'d,
being fully con-vinced it was of the devil; and it is now
I know the mea Ding of coming improperly by the~secret.
Aftersome little time, he said he must go, and would call
again when I should think better of his offer. He left
me the two ounces of luna (the alchemical name for
silver), and I have never since seen or heard of him.
The next letter, addressed by Mr. Hand to Mr. Clarke,
is dated" January 1793," and seems to have been Wl'ittell
:in reply to one from the latter gentleman, inquiring
more minutely into the particulars as narrated above.
Mr. Hand says:" I will now proceed to give YOIl the answerf! you
require to your questions; first informing you, that I have
never since seen or heard anything from the individual
yon refer; to and secondly', tbat when he was with me
I was not in any part, deceived. I was 110t imposed
upon in the transmutation, having used a quarter of an
011nce of the silver in my own work, and sold the remainder of it for p1t1'e sil1!er.
I have heard too
much of the tricks of alchemists, and was too attentive
to all that passed, for any man or devil to de('eive me in
this. '1'he glass of water was a common tumbler, and he
said something as he was putting it iu, and looked very
sternly ILt me.* '1'he blaze did not take place the moment he put the red liquid in, but little flashes in tho
water, and a strong smelI oE sulphut·, so much so that I
thought some had fallen into the air-furnace; but tbat
was not the case. '1'he glass soon became all OD fire,
like spirits of wine burning, and a number of little
creatures became visible, exactly like lizards in England,
some of them moving their heads almost to the top of
the glass, and I saw them as fairly and distinctly as I
ever saw any thing in my life."
In the last letter relating to this curious affair, and
which is dated "Dublin, May 13, 1793," Mr. Hand
says:" Since I wrote to yon last, I met the man who was at
my honse and who made the translllutation, find did the
other matter. I said, "How do you do, Sir"?
He
replied, "Sir, I have not the honour of knowing you."
(( Do yon not remember," said I, (( the person who
stains glass, and to whom yon were so kind as to show
some experiments ?"
" No, Sir," said he, "you are mistaken," and he turned
red 10 the face.
"Sir," I an~wered, "If I am mistaken, I beg your
pardon for telling yon that I was never rigbt in any
thing in my life, and never shall be."
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(( Sir," he replied, « You are mistaken, and I:'wish you
good morning." He several times turned round to look
after me, but be assured -I never saw a man, if that waf!
not the ORe who was with me. I do intend to enquim
and tind him, or who he is; of this I am determined.
Weare informed by Dr. Clarke's biographer, that MI'.
Hand « was a gentleman o£ character, and one who would
not on any account misrepresent any fact. He continued to correspond with Dr. Clarke during the years ho
remained in Dublin; and on his subsequent removnl t,o
London, maintained his intimacy with him and his family
till his death."
It will be noticed that as in Dr. Price's experimenti'
the 'White powder is used to produce silver, while tho 1"(~(i
powder used in the production of gold, is here replaced
by a re(lliquOl', which, if it did not transmute Ii bnser met.rt.!
into metallic gold, made visible in the water, that which
from the days of Hermes has been symbolized by gold!
We take it, that tbe fact of this individual making u!'e of
a mantram, shows that he must hn,Ye been nn iuitiate of
a certain fraternity, the name of which can be conjectured
from Mr. Hand's letter, without error, by t,hose of orr
readers who are far enough advanced to knolV n'lHlt
Hand's saw in the tumbler.

•

EATING AND SLEEPING ALONE.
TilE Dhammapada or the" Path of Virtue" says: " He who,
without ceasing, practisps thc duty of eating and sleeping'
alone, he subduing himself, alonc will rejoicc in thc dcstru(tion of all dcsires, I\fI if living in a forest.'"
Again the Dha1'llmapada says:' " Not to blame, not to
strike, to live restrained under the law, to be moderate ill
eating, to sleep amI eat alone, and to dwell on the hi"lH'~i
thoughts,-this i", tho teaching of the Awakened."
'"
'1'hese wise teachings of our Lord Gautllma Buddha Rerlll
to be entirely Ilisregarded by the majority of the followers of
Buddha; for the simple reason that they Bre not unden;tood.
Still they dill not emanate from any scntimen~al impulse,
such as perhaps may make a vain person think that he is too
good to sit at anyone's htble; neH,hor arc they arbitrary
orders given for the purpose of pmetising abstinence 01'
asceticism; but the reason why the great teacher adviseR us
to cat and sleep alone is based upon purely scientific principles and it would be well to study them.
Every olle knows that the human body consists of visible
!Lnd invisible substances. '1'here are the bones, ihe flesh, the
blood, the nerve-substance, the excretions and secretions,
which may be seen and felt; next come tho secretions of the
skin, which cannot be seen, but which can bo pereeive(l
throug'h the organ of Rmell, Other secretions and emanations from the body call neith( r be seeHllor tasted lor smelt,
but arc nevertheless substantia\. One of the most COll1mOIl
of those secretions is carbonic acid gas. '1'his ill its pure form
is a colorless gas, wbich is so heavy that it can be poured
from one glass into anothCt·. If carbonic acid gas were ponred into a tumbler on your table, its presence wOllld be invisible to YOll aud the glass wonld seem to be empty, yet
tbe gas would remain there, and if a small animal were to be
put into that seemingly empty tumbler, that animal would
die immediately; because carbonic acid is one of the most
poisonous gases.
But there are emanations of the principles which constitute
1\1an, which arc much finer than invisible gases and are yet
more potent and powerful and which cannot be seen 0\'
smelt, but which are only perceptible to the inner sense or socalled clairvoyant vision. From the fingers of every man;
from his eyes and from other parts of his body there is a
continual flow of an invisible fluid, which has been called
magnetism, and whose qualities may be extremely injurious
to sensitive organisations, when it proceeds from a low,
vulgar and selfishly disposed person. No one would allow
another person to soil the food he eats, and yet what can
be more disgusting to a sensitive person than the impure
although invisible maguetic emanations of an animal man.
Clairvoyant people can see these emanations, and they
unanimously describe them as follows: On tbe top of tbe
head where the moral faculties are located, these emanations
are (in moral people) of a beautiful white color; over the
region of benevolence the light has a green tint. On the
back of the head in the l'egion of selfish propensities) the light
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is of a red color, which grows darker as it descend!!, until at
the base of the occiput it resembles a dark or black cloud.
The intensity of these colors varies in proportion to the
intensity of the desires of the individnal. In evil·disposed
llcrSOIlS the dark emanations preponderate j in those who arc
~vell.disposed the light colors are predominant,
From t.he various parts of the body similar magnetic
emtU1ations are continually streaming, impelled by a varying
degree of force j they are in a mixed dinner partly poured
ovor your plates and yonr food and with the food are taken
up into your system; so that if you eat with another person,
you actually eat a part of his body and he eats a part of
yours j because the magnetic emanations coming from bodies
originally belong to the latter.
What has been said in regard to eating is equally applic.
able in regard to sleeping. If two or more persons sleep
together ill t.he Sltme bcd or in the same room, they mutually
inhale cach others impurities, and as persons during sleep
cannot make themselves positive and by an exercise of theh;
will repel tho magnetic illfluences of others, but are more
passive and susccptible than when awake, so the proximity of
impure persons is still more dangerous to them during sleep
than when they are awake.
Many other reasons may be given, why we should not eat
or sleep in the preseuce of physically or morally impure
persons j but the abovtl is universally applicable alld
therefore sufficient to prove that the custom of eating and
sleeping in the company of stmngers is not to btl recommcnd·
et!. nut why should we eat 01' sleep in the presence of friends
twd acquaintances?· Eating and sleeping a.re unavoidt\ble
lIecesMities of tho animal nature of man. Why such necessities should be attended to in crowds, or why others should
he invitcd to witness such exhibitions is difficult to explain.
The acts of introdllcinlJ' food into the cavity of tho mouth
and of musi.icating and ~wallowing have usually nothing very
graceful or beautiful about them, neither do these acts in·
erease the fluency of speech or facilitate conversation. Low
natnres, who find happiness in the gratification of the animal
appetites may find pleasure in gmtifying those appetites in
pnillie 01' in company j but the wise, who do not live to eat,
LuL cat to live, will prefer to wasto as little time as possi.
ble in attending to the demands of their physical organisations. 'l'here may be no harm in eating in the company
of congenial friends j hut we cannot see any neccssity
for it.
N either are those wIlD do not wish to follow the path
under any obligations to follow the directions which the
:Master gave to hiH disciples, not to eat anything after the
hlml' of 1I00n has pas.sed; so that they may not be impeded in their evening meditations by demands of the diges·
tive action upon the source of vitality.
Those who do not desire any immediate development of
their higher faculties are under no restrictions agaillst eating
or sleeping in any company they choode j but the true followers
of Buddha will do well to carry out the injunctiolls of the
great teacher, whose moral doctrines are based upon
scientific principles and truth.
A BUDDHIS'l'.

•

THOUGIITS ON KAMA.LOKA.
By AN EAS'rBRN ]<~. '1'. s.
Suggested by Mr. Sinnett's paper on the same subject.
IN considering this subject we must, above all things,
take care to realise that the seven principles in man are
not several entities or substances that can be separated
and each considered as a distind individuality having
definite characteristics peculiar to itself. In Sanskrit
the different principles are called Upadhis, i. e., the
sheaths or seats oE the different states of existence of
the ONE LIFE.
'1'he seat of consciousness which gives rise to the feel·
jn~ of individuality and the sense "I am I" is in the
fifth principle.
If there is no fifth principle, i. e., if there is no consciousness of individuality, all the other states of exist.
ence are non.existent, for without a percipient ego
there can be neither perception nor any object of per.
ception. Hence it is said, that without the son (the
germ of consciousness in the Logos roused into activity
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at the time of Cosmic evolution) there is no Father or
Mothm·. The Father and the Holy Ghost come into
existence when the Son is born, and this is the true
occult explanation of the 'rrinity in Unity and Unity in
'1'rinity. Perhaps it may be objected that animals can
take cognigance of existence although they have no fifth
principle; but the reason of tbis is that althouD'h the fifth
principle is not united to the lowpr priuciples of tho
?,uim~ls., it yet ?versh,ad?ws them. '~'hus, properly speak.
mg, It IS the fifth prll1CIple only WhICh plays a prominent
part in the various states of mun in life and after death.
By its association (no matter how, for the present) with
the lower principles, it generates earthly and material
telldencies which attl'act it downwards. At the same
time, being o!!e1'shadowed by its father, the sixth and
seventh principles, it generates higher aspirations which
a.ttract it upwards. After physical death, when the
entity passes into Kama.Loka, the real struggle is confined to the fifth principle alone, that is, to the seat of
consciousness together with tho affinities generated in
it during its earthly incarnation. In Kama-Loka, therefore, the fourth principle or J{ama.Rupa, which is tho
Uphadhi or seat of all earthly desires and passions, &c.,
drags towards itself those affinities of the fifth principle which are of a material nature, while the higher aspirations are attracted towards the sixth and the seventh
principles. The conception may be made clearer by reo
memberingthat the seventh principle is the source of energy, while the sixth principle is merely the energy radiated
by the seventh. 'J'hestates of existence of man may be divicWd into three which can be again divided into seven. 'rho
first three are :-physical life, astral life and spiritu allife
The seven states are:- (I) Physical life, (2) the state be.
tween physical !lnd astral life, (3) the astral life, (,j.) the
state between the astral life and the spiritual life, and
(5,6,7,) the three states of spiritual1ife. In physic:tllifo, all
the physical activities are strong while the astral life is exhibited in t,he temporary cessation of the functions of physical activities, as takes place in sleep, &c. Each life manifests itself only on those spheres to which its organisation
is adapted. 'rhus for manifestation on this physical worlcl
a physical organism is essential, and without its help no
activity can be manifested in this sphere. In this life wo
have as it were brought with us such an accretion of principlesashas been produced by the ~U"ects of the causes generated in a previous inctlrnation. At the same time we havo
an ol·ganisation which enables us to generate new causes.
When the physical body is worn out by the activitiocl
manifested through it, the cohesive force which held its
particles together becomes weaker and weakel· until
physical death takes place. We do not therp-fore die at
once (except in cases of sudden death caused byaccidents, &c.), but are gradually dying every moment of OUt·
lives. 'rho vital principle, finding its present Sthulasal'i1'am unfit for habitation, leaves it, to animate some
other Sthulasm'iram. '1'he third principle, which is tho
agglomeration of the magnetic emanations of the physical body, cannot but die at the death of the latter.
'1'he fourth principle, however, by its contact with the
third in physical life, has gathered round itself some or
its essence. But this essence is like the smell of a rose,
which lingers only for a time after the rose has beeu
destroyed. Hence it is that the so-called astral body is
seen at a distance by the friends 01' relatives of a dying
man. 'rhe concentrated thought, an intense desire to
see a friend, &c., clothes itself in the fourth principle,
which, by the essence of the third gathered around itself
makes itself objective to the distant friend. And sllch
a manifestation is possible, only so long as this essence
is still retained. 'l'his is the reason fot· the Hindu custom of burning the dead, for when the body is once
burnt, no more astral essence can be drawn out of it.
But a buried body, although in the process of decomposition, still flll·nishes the aura, however feeble it may be,
through which the dead entity finds itself able to mlmifest itself. In the dying man the struggle between the
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physical and the ash-al man goes on till it ends ih physi- very same reasons. It may not be positively injurious
cal death. 'l'his resnlt produces a shock stunning the in all cases, but at any rate tho process is f.·aught with
astral mall who passes into a state of unconscious sleep dnnger and should not be undertaken by inexperienced
IInt.il he I'e-awakens into the l{ama-Loka. This sleep is persons. As regards those good persons, who, it is
the second state of existence. It will thus become ap- apprehended, may on account of some unsatisfied desim
parent why it is that" apparitions" are seen at the time lingel' 011 eart,h, the Hindus have a peculiar' custom which
of death. Sometimes it so happens that thm;;e "appari- is gener!llly relegated to the limbo of exploded supel'stitions" are seen some time after the supposetl death of the tiuns, because it!i scientific rationale is 110t properly
man. lJut on carefnl examination it may be found that understood. ] f the desire be of B spiriLual nat,ure, then
the man only appea1's to be dead; and althonghthe of conrse it is ollly concerned with the spiritual nffinitic'l
medical faculty may nllt be able to detE'ct nny signs of set tip in tho ],{anas. But if it be (If a material
life in him, still, in reality, the struggle between tho nature, such as some act to be done for the welfare of a
physical and the astral man is not yet elided.
friend or fa.mily, &c., &c., then only need it be taken into
It is becnu!'Ie this struggle is silently going on that tIle account. In ancient times. an initinte or a·lept was
Hnciellts enjoined solemn silence in the awfnl presence of always present in a de·~th chamber, and attended to tho
death. When the man awakens into the J(ama-Lolw, he necessary conditions and thus released the dying man
begins his third state of existence. The physical urgani- fl'om his earth Iy attractions. This is. the real origin of
Ration, which alone enables man to produco causes, is not "extreme unction'" in the Roman Catholic Church and
thore, and he is, as it were, concerned only with .those af1i- the custom of having a priest near the dying man in
Jlitieswhich he Imsalready engendered. While thisstrugglo other religions. Gradually as a materializing tendency
in Uw fifth principle i~ going 011, it is almost impossi ble began to assert itself, the Hindus invented a ceremony
for the entity to manifest itself upon earth. And when which is the next best thiog they 'could do uuder the
lL dweller on this earth tries to establish a connection
circumstances. It is a gelleral belief among them that
with that entity, he only disturbs its peace. Hence it is after physical death, the entity lingers on the oarth for
that the ancients prohibited ~hese practiceR, to which they a period of ten days before passing into any other state
gave the nn.me of necromancy, as deadly sin. The nature of existence. During this period they perform a regular
of the struggle depends upon the tendenc ies engen- daily ceremony in which they prepare some rice balls
Jered by the individual in his physical life. If he WitS and put them before crows. The belief is that crows
too material, too gross, too sensual, and if he had hardly are so sensitive as to detect any astral figure they seC'.
any spiritual aspirations, then the downward attraction 1£ the man dies, having some unsatisfied desire, then
of the lower affiuities causes an Ilssirnilation of the lower his astral figure covers the rice balls which the crows
consciousness with the fourth principle. Tbo man then cannot touch. If the balls are immediately touched,
becomes It sort of astral animal, and continues in that state then it is concluded that the man having no nns!Ltisficd
until, in process of time, the astral entit,y is disintegrated. desire is no longer earth-bound. Hut if they are not,
The few spiritual aspirations that he might have hud are then the relatives of the dead person go on recounting
transferred to the rnonad; but the separate consciousness all the wishes of the latter, that tlH~y can possibly think
being dragged into the animal soul, dies with it and his of, promising at the same time to fulfil them. When the
1H31'sonality is thus annihilated.
If a man, on the othel' right. thing' is hit on, then it is believed the entity
hand, is tolerably spiritual, as most of our fellowmen are, immediately goes off to its sphere, and the croW's touch
then the struggle in J{mna-Jjol,a varies according to the the balls. 'Vhate,rel' it may be, the Hindus have n'
)lature of his affinities; until the consciousness being horror of those elementaries and instead of dragging
linked to the higher ones is entirely separated from the them into seances they try by every possible means to
"astral shell," and is ready to go into Deva.chan. reh'ase them from the earth's at,mosphere. When the
If a persoll is highly spiritual, his ](mna-Lol,;a is of a struggle between t,he lower affinities und the higller
aspirations of the man is endod in J(ama·Loka, astral
very shOl·t duration, for the conscionsness is quickly
nssimilated to the higher principles and passes inLo death takes place in· that sphere as does physical death
Devachan. I t will thus be seen that in any case inter- . 011 this earth. The shock of death again tlll'ows t,bo
COllrse with the }(ama-Loka entitiea is detrimental to the entity into a state of unconsciousness before its passago
progress oE those entities and also injurious to the per- into Deva.chan. The" shell" left· behind may mllnifest
Rons indulging in Rl1ch interconrse. 'l'his interruption itself until it is disintegrated, but it is not the real
is just as bad and even far worse than the distl1rballce spil'itual man; awl the rare intelligence exhibited by it"
in the death-clmmber on this Physicnl plane. Whcn it occasionally, ifl the radiation of the aura caught by it
is remembm'ed that the fourth principle by its contact during its connection with tllC spiritual individuality.
with the fifj;h has aSflimilated to itself the essence of the FI'oll1 its fourt,h state of existence, it. re-awakens ill
latter, it becomes an easy matter to account for those Dm:achan, the conditions of which, according to Hindu
I'al'e phcnomena in which a high degreo of intelligE'nce hooks are, Snlohata, Samipata and Say llJ ata. In tho
has been cxhibited hy the Karna·Lolm clltit,ies dragged lowest state, .,.. e., of Salol.:ntn, t,he entity is only under
into lIlodiUlnisLic 81'(;,nce.~. Of cOllrse there aro eases in the illjlnencc ot the sixth and the seventh principles,
~vhich rm " ast-,raJ shell" acts merely as a mirror through
while in tho second statc, i. e., of Samip(da, it. is fully
which the intelligenco of the" medium" is reflected, as ol'e1'~hadowed b'y the latter. It is iiI the Sa!ll~j(tta stut,o
there are others in which" elomentals" make nse of these only that it ifl flllly merged into its Logo.~ to be thrown
" astntl I'holls." TInt in those cases whero tho ](ama.- again into ro-incarnat,ion when it has fully onjoyed the
_uol.;a entities actnally appear and cxhihit a rare intelli- effect,s of the spiritual aspirations created by it. It is
gence, it is on account of the essence absorbed by the only very highly spiritualised entities that reach tllis
fourth principle during its connection with the fifth.
highest state of Devachnn. Of course, tho cases of
'l'here are again cases in which tbe }(ama.·Loka entities adepts are hm'o entirely left out of consideratioll, for
of "suicides" and of persons dying unnatural and accias the Bhagavat Gita flays, the Gnyani reachea that
dental deaths may appear and exhibit rare intelligence, state from which there is 110 re-birth and which is called
because those ontities have to live in Kama-Loka tho Moksha or ],[ukti. The period of gestation between the
period they would bave passed on earth if those accidents Devachan·ic condition and the physical re-birth mny be
Ilad not carried them awny-before the strnggle between caned tlle eighth st.ate; but in the Hindu books the
the astral and spiritual affinities commences. '1'ho physical life being tho basis of the seven after-states is
CRuses ongendered by them during earth.life are not yet 1I0t included in the categol'y of the 8apta higher loka"J
ripe for fruition and they must wait tlwir natural tim!.'. just as in the septenary principles, Parabrahma is not
But to recall these into "mediumistic" circles is equally taken into account for the Vf';ry same reason. From.tllO
dangerous as in the above·meDtion~d cases,. and for the sllbjective st~nd-point, the Parabrahma, and from th~
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objective stand-point the Sthulasariram are not included
In the septt'nal'y division, as the former is the basis upon
which the
whole stl'Ucture is
.
. built.

Imllia); Oa""es,' published in the Theosophist £01" Junuary last.

defended the frame of :Qature Qgllillst tlle incessant
rq,vages of t4e wicktl~. sp\l'its. Since h~ was. the God
acqua.inted with sciellce, he knew all tbeil' ruses ;lnd was
able to battle t.hem; and t~ereflll'e lie alono \Vas possess~
eu of tlw magic secrets by means of which tbey could be
conquered and repulseu ..
" Heuce the ex~ept.ional ilnpol'tance of the position of
Eea in dJe al'ts of conjurational magic, of which he was
the gl'eat God. Hea is the suprt'me proteciol' of ilion and
nature ill the struggle,. eftnseu by the nntagonislll
betwet'n good alld eVil,. as tlw annuller and avertel' of
fntal infiuellccs, alld as tho a~lthor of thenrgic action.
Hel P. was sought from llim when neitllel' word, rite,
ta.lis~nall, nor even the intervention of any other of the
gods had availed to destroy the uemon's powor.'~
'l'he tl'ace of IIll analogous legend that is to be found
in the Avesta is interesting to examine.
.
In the Beltmm and f)·in YasJd8, Zarathushtra is said to
llave Leen g'iven by these angels, "strength of arms,
health of the body and strength of sight as Ka1'O
Masyo, the Kar·fish possesses it, who is under the water,
and who is fI ble to see (the minutest things) thin as hair,
a thons!lnd fathoms deep."
In tho 19th Fargard of the Vandidad Zarath ushtra.
opposes the assaults of Ahriman, and while praising the
vai·ious powers of good, invokes" tIle K((ra-ji.s}~ that
lives beneath waters in tl~e bottom of the deep sea,"
. In the Pehlvi Bundabesh ten Kar.fish protect the
Golwnl 01' White-Horn tree from the lizard or frog that
is trying to devour it,
.
'rhe idea of a fish-god is not to be' found iiI the
Zoroastrian writing'S, but an a.ll·penet.rating, keen :md
watchful sight is attributed to :1 particular tLlld typical
inhabitant of the waters. A like, fm'-reaching sigbt is
said to have beon granted to the Iranirm prophet
(Zarathushtra), and when . he has to withstand tIlB
attacks of the Power's of Darkness amongst the several
principles or Light that lie clllls to llis aid, he also
invokes the Kura-fish; and here aho it may fairly be
conjeCtured that when he praises the KIIl'a-fish, it is
owing to the power that it is said to possess of seeing all
!lnd everything in the "wide formed ocean."
In the same oceau is that famons t!'ee, tho Goka1'd,
or the immort.al tree of life which is assailed on one side
by the lizard (rept'esenting tho production of matter)
and 011 the othOl' is protected by the ten* Kara-fish
(the several theophanies or !watars of the spirit).
The word" Kuru" is derived hom the root" Kar,"
to see, to wat('IJ, and the wOt'd "J(tl1'0-ff[ahi 01' KaroMl1liYu" might be translateu as the all-seeing, tho
watchful, 01' the Protecting Fish.
'l'his allegorical fil:;h is said to be a production of
Ahlll'lIIazd, the Supreme Divinity and the highest
Principle of Light, and is specially opposetl to the
alle1-\01 ial lizard, the outcollle of Matte!' that would
drag down the scintilla of the AtmlL which, on its
peregrinatiolls through the circle of necessit.y, evolutes
as TIIall and has beeu represented as tho tree of lifo
(Gokard).
'L'he weapon of the Kara-fish is its all penetrat.ing
sight, and it is necossary to get a clear idplt of this
visual-pownl' to understand the full significance of the
allegory.
Aocording to the Esoteric Dodl ine, man is made np
of seven principle~:t 1, the Body; 2, Vitality, 3, Astral
body; 4, Allim~ll Soul; 5, Humlln Soul; 6, Spiritual
Soul; and 7, t:pil'it,
'fhe Animal Soul or Kama 1·upa, the body of desire,
consisting of our appetites, passions, desires, feelings, is
,the most dangerous and treacherons of the principles. It

tII"viug the form of a tish.
Bcrosu8, as quoted by .A l'0llodorus. thero were many
of theee fish Avatars of the Supremo Being which were called Annedoti,
the tirHt aft. I' the jupae of 40 S"'/"i, the 2nd ~fter 26, tho 3rd after 18
[or 2tlJ l:ial"i, then a fourth and fillUlly a lith nawed Cldavu/1.

• Comparo the ten Avatars of Vis""", tho Preserver.
t In tho Avesta. 1.1 •• , 11' mcs the seven principles are :lB follows:'(1) Tauu, (2) Ushtall[1, (3) Kcberpu., (,t) 'l'eyishi, (5) B[1odhu.uy, (6)
11 rVllll, (7) Fr,l\ ushi.

•
THE LEGEN DQF' THE FISH.*'
By N. D. K....... .J)l. '1', S.
MONS.

LENOItMAN1'

in his learned work ,( Chaldean

1.1 ({gte," tllU~ give~ the old legend regarding the :E'i~h
A vutlll'.

"There were three. zones of the Universe; the
heavens, the telTestri~1 surface with HIe atmosphere, allq.
t.he lower ubyss, The three great\'lst Gods, Ana" Hea,
alld Mulga or Elim, answered to or presidl:!d over these
zoues.
" 'l'hename Hea means (' qwelling."This 11l1me then
was manifestly counected with the time when the God
was first imagined to be the sl1me as the zone over whic~
he pre;;ided, the zone which served as a home for men
IHHI an i III If ted beings.
Hell afterwards was invoked as
the IJpil"it of the fen'aqueous su·rface and also as lorq of
the region of the atmosphere. '1'he spirit of this zone of
tIle Universe, he was also the soul which animated
everything, penetra~ed into everything, and made every~
thing which existed in the Universe live and move. The
Accadians (and they transmitted this idea to the
Chaldaic-BaLylonians of more recent a.ges) considered
the humid elelllellt as the vehicle of all life and the st·urce
of 11.11 genera.tion. They saw this elemt'nt circulating
everywhere in the zone wbich ern bruces the terrestria.l
surface and t,he atmosphere. Hea was the soul anq
:;pil'it ot it and therefore, acc'Jrding to them, clo~ely conIlccLed with the humid element. It was specially his
domaill : the waters were worbhipped in tllOir material
realit.y, alld the spirits presiding over them were his
childr~n. Ue had nO father assigned to him, but be was
etel'llully begotten in the bosom of the humid ele~nent; he
was said to lllwe issued from the celestial ocetin personified as a goddess 'film. His usual dwelling WIlS in the
great reservoir (Abz1t or arm) which sUl'lounded the
earth. From this point but one step was necessary to
represent him under the ostensible form of a fish-God~
and this step was taken; for one of his most usual titles
was "the great fl~h," 01' "the sltbi-ime jish."
"As the spirit of the inhabited wodd aud the soul
directing its phenomena, Hea is the 1'epositol'Y of all
sci/J1lce . . And here we have the chain of ideas which led
to this odd notion tlHi.t the learned God should also be
an ichthyolllorpholls t God. It passed into the ChaldaicBILby lonia.n l'eligion with the God Hea hilllself, and he
appeal'ed under this form in the cosmog'onic legend,
whel'e he WIIS the Oannes of Berosus, l'eve~ding religious
and social laws to men. According' to extracts from the
Grecian hi~torian of Chaldea, "he had the body of a
fish entire, but under lJis fish's head t.bere was a second
hUllJan head, while hnman feet appeared under his tail
and he possessed a human voice. This monster spelit
the whole day amongst men without taking any food,
while he taug-ht them letters, science aud the principles of eVel'y ,ll't, the rules for the foundfltioll of towns,
the building of temples, the meaSUI'ement::; and boundaries of bnd::;, seed-til11e Hnd harvest, in short all that could
advallce civilization, so that nothing new ltas been
iuvented ~illce that period. 'l'hen at sunset this great
Oannest regained the sea and plLssed the nigh t in the
vast region of W!LVeS, for he was amphibious.'"
" As the soul of that·zone of the world inhabited by
living being'S, (lfthe "dwelling" pre-eminently, Hea
was the Gud who" sees that all is in order," and who
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greatly inflllences and is influenced by the 5th, the
Uuman Soul or .Manas, which is the soat of reason und
mcmory.
'rho sixth principle, called t1te Spiritual Sonl (Buddhi
proper) is the Higher 01' Spiritual Intelligence or
Consciousncss, or Spiritual ggo, in which mainly re!lidp.s
the sense of consciollsness in the J)erfert man. 'l'his
priuciple is the vehicle of the 7th principle (the
Atma or Spirit.)
ilulll:J.nity is yot coursing throll!!h the lowel' c, rounds"
of its evolut,ion. It has not yet perfected and pllritiml
:its 4th principle., even the perception of \,he 5th
l)\'inciple is dim and the action of the 6th aud 7th is
'Illite veiled. '1'here is It coutiDu,,1 stl'Uggle between the
",th and 5th 011 one side, and th~ 6th and 7th on the
othOl', and the upward progl'ess of the hnman individulI.1ity is determined by the strength and success the 6th
and 7th principles have o\'er the 4th and 5th.
. \Vbere there is real progress, the higher portion of the
tith l)l'inciple detaching itself from the fascinations of
tho 4th principle, assimilates itself by slow degrees with
the 6th. 'l'he mental vision of the i)th principle is never
perfect and is always beclouded by the seductions of the
uesil'es of which the ,Hh principle is the scat.
It is only the vision of the 6th principle, the Spiritual
Soul or B,tddhi, that is clear, pellucid, fnt'-reaching and
free from all deception.
In the vast ocean of the Altasa-the all-pervading
ethel' of modern science-the vision of the physical and
lllental sight hardly penetrates to any extent, and
wher~ in some instances it goes a short way, it is
powCl'less to disCl·iminate between the illusions and the
reamy, and unless the spi1'ilttal si!lht be fully awakened, the explorOl' in the realms of the invisible forceR, is
liable to fail and fall a prey to the agencies of evil that
Losct his path at every step,
It is this beneficial and protecting power of the vision
of the 6th pl'inciple or the Spiritual /::)oul, that has been
allerrorized as the Kum.-jish, with penetmting sight.
I~ the cosmogony of Pherecydes the Gogard or the
Hellenic tree of life is the sacred oak, among whose hllCUriant brunchcs a serpent dwells and cannot be dislodged.
'J'his description is very nl'arly the same as the Golmrd
tree of the Pahalvi Huudahish attacked by the lizard.
'1'he sacred tree of the white Homa, "" which is said to be
the king of all medicinal plants, is no other than the
allegorical man tree, the spiritual germ which, in its
long journey through the succeeding cycles, has to ally
itself with the various phases of matter that at each tUI'll
try to darken its glory.
The Het\ of the oldest Chaldean legends corresponds
with the Oanne!! of Berosus. He is the repository of all
l:icietice; He cc Sees that all is in order," and is the
defender against the ravages of the wicked spirits.
'rhese characteristics of Hea are analogous to the
qutLiities attributed to the Karajish of the Avesta, which
is invoked by Zarathustra when he is attacked by the
powers of darkness, and which is said to protect the tree
o~ life.
Zarathustra, posRessing the POWeI' of sight imputed to
tho Kara:fisht aplleal's to us therefore as the Great
Teacbet· whose sixth principle had hecome potent, and
who, whenever he had to withstand the opposition of the
powers of evil, used to rely upon the deep stren<1'th of
his spiritual vision which showed him the trueO puth.
It is this allusion amongst se\'er~l others which shows
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that he waS an illit,iate and an adept of t.he good Law
who spoke not of vain irmiginill/{s, but refen'ocl to tlr&
exact teachings of Archaic science which deals with th&
in visible forees of the higher intellect and tire sou).
An age of spirit.ualleal·nil1g is almost ahvays succeeded hy one of mntel'ial ignorance, and ]ofty irloos referring to the higher part of mau's nature expressed i It
parables and allegories by ancient sages become cncnIstell
ill the course of timo with gross matel·i .. listic covering~
which, taken in t,heil' literal sense, completeJy disfignro
the spiritual teachings. A priesthood originally constItuted as a sepal'ate class owing to its high learnillg',
becomes in conrse of time degenerate, lluSF,il'itllal amI
iguomnt, and continues to live on upon the long lost·
reputution of its ancient name. Such a pl'ie\o\tllOod is
unable to cxpln.in tlle sciellce nndel'lyiug the s:lCl'l:'d scripts
of which its members ai'e the nomina} gmm.lians, nml
unless an attem pt he made in all such religious literaturo
to show that thel'e is a higher science upon which sud.
writings rest, the merestudyoHhe ancient laug'uages and
hooks for the sake of their grammatica.l and philological
construction hecomes a waste of energy~ which simply
tends to conti I'm that ignorant scepticism ,,,hich denk'S
the very eXIstence of the religious faculty in man.

•

OIIllISTIAN 11[YS'l'ICISM.
II.
The

cc

Lord's PraYllr" of the enf.iyhten'!(t.

Oltr Fttther-Supreme creative pl'inci'ple; original
'source of evcl'y exiRtence,
Who ad in helwen,-which is either active 01' latent
within us as well as throughout 'the uuiverRO.
Httllowed be thy naIlM,-fillding its expt·ession in
the highest attl'ibutes of man ; 'l'h!! Kingdom come-let us so desire and so work
tlmt it nlay manifest itself universally in its higllCst per~
fection'l'hy will be clone-in us RmI through olll'seives- .
On ettl'fh as it is 'in heaven-in the visible as well as itl
the iIl\'isible unlverse ; Give 'lt8 thi.~ da!! Olt?' dail!J lJl'ead,-each d~I'y we Ihin k
from the foullt,uin of life aud have I·enewed oppot'tllllities
to obtain more knowledge ami perfectic.u.
And ,(01'gilJe 1/..S Oil?' t're8pusses, (18 we fort/ive them that
tl'e,~pttss (I[/(I;insl lts.- We are Ilsing 0111' cffOl'ts to freo
ourselves f('om imperfcctions and to IIssist others to
free themselves likewise, fOI' in measure as we assist
otllOrs, we elevate ourselves.
Lead Us not into tempfation;-lowel' states of exiRtence
have lost attl'action for those who have attaiiled the
highest : BItt deliver us f1'07n evil,-and they desire only that
which is of use in the attainment of that stl:Lte of perfection.
Regeneration.
The good and the true, the evil and the fa]se, al'e attributes belonging either to the incorruptible, perfect substance 01' to corruptible imperfect matter, and moral
therapeutics consist in developing the fOl'mel' at the
expense of the latter.
The corruptible principle manifests its action in various
ways: 1. In a state of expansion it prodnces pride.
2. In the form of attraction-avarice. 3. As repulsion
-auger. 4. As circular motion-unchastity; as eccentrie
motion-intemperance. 5. In concentric motion-envy;
'''Same as the Soma..
'.
in a state of rest-i~dolence.
t In the la.st a."ticle callod "the Iranian Oannes," a passago was
This. principle produces excitement in the blood, it
quoted from 0. "lette,' writtcn from Armcnia.," aud the writer thcrein
"!liLt that the menning of tho nllUlO of Zarathustru's mother is. "lhe
obstructs the action of the brain, it creates emotions
fish." 'I'his howe"cr is not correot. It is only in the later writin"s
and passions, and prevents the physical elements from
that the ilallie of Zarathushlra's mothor is said to bo "Dogdo." N(~v
knowing the pure spiritual ones, the Christ-principle in
"Dughdhlll', or Dllghda" in Avcsta me'Lns and is tho same as "iInu"hter,"
The Semetic lIeln:ew word for fish is " Dngah'~ Rl,d a sopcrficialreader
man. 'I'his .corruptible element is continually l'enewed
might compare it with.the Ave~ta ~'Dllghdn," but theae words beby
the food we eat, and its action must be continually
\Oilg to two different stocks of Inngiuige,. and thero. ia no authority
kept
within its proper limits by the force of the will.
for sa.ying that tha Iraldab uawa of Zarthushtra'lI mother meauB
the fish •.
It must be continually trausfol'med and purified) and tho
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agenthy which this is !;lli'ected i::; the incOlTnptible and
perfect substance, the uuiversal priuciple of light, called
t.he "Body afGod," 'fhi::; principle uf supreme wisdum is
the wurd (the Logos) through the puwf'r of which every
tiJiug has beeu created by a ulttul'ul proce::;::;,
'1'he elements which cOllstitllte a form are the elements
of the llutl'imellt it has assimilateu. . '1'he spiritual body
is evulved fl'OIll the llIatCl'ial forlll, 8ud the materilll forlll
from urcad, the ::;ymbol of life. This wa::; the meallill~
of the pI,ilo~t)pher of Nazareth, when he took up the
bread aud shill: "Thii; is my Hash," This ::;aying i::;
liter:dly 1I'l1e ; because the highest is contained in tho
lowest, The Illaterial body of Chri::;t was an evoll! tion of
life resllitillg frulll its uOllri::;hment' by "bread," alld
as his spiritual form drew its nourishllleHt from the material fOI'Ill, :;0 "brcad" in its ultimat.e tmnsfol'llmtioll
is identical wirh the di\'ine body of Clu'ist,
'1'he
physical Luuy is g,'adually built lip by lIIaterial
fu~d 'aud the spiritual body by tue spil'itualiseu
l'uuu; allu the secret of l'egeneration consists in the
knowledge of thi!; spil'itualised substance IIlld the man1101' of its adaptation as our llpil'itual necessities ma.y
require,
The divine principle, in order to IlJl1uife!;t itself, must
do !;O in a forlll, auu at:! long as it cOlltiulles tu f1uw,
furlUs will coutiulle to cOllle illto cxistence,
Pure
tipil'it (The Absolute) must a!;!;ociate itself with (Illetaphy!;ical) IUaU,el', before it call creat~, 01', ill uther WOI'US
-C1l'I'ut (tllC Logos) must take Ills !;eat lit the right
hauu uf Gud, befure he can !;elld hi!; IljJil'it (the illumina.
tion of wil)doUl),
'1'his secret of' regeneration is the lal)t alld highest
JIIystet'y of Christian religion, it is the proce!;l) of iuitiation, wuich I'eunites ,Man with Gud; its science constitllteu the WisdOIIl-Heligiou of the priests of Melchiseueck, und a priest of that order is IL person wlto nnderlltallus holV to sepal'ate the PUI'C from the impure, tIw sacrifice of the luwCl' for the benetit of the highel', the ouly
tl'ue sacritice, which efft::cts regeneration and recuncile;:!
" God,"
Christ says: "I st.and ut your door and knock, and
to him whu hears my voice will I enter," 'l'Lis mealls
that the divine Logos is active iu every mall, and the
tioor which may lll'event us from pet'ceivillg it, is the
corruptible mtLterial substanee of lIlaU, in which tbe
I'ual'ing of the emurions may drown the !;till slllall voice
o[ the conse.icnce, If we wuuld hear this vuice wo must
lillppre;;s tile tlll'moil of tho passions alld listen, The
IJOdy of lIlau is the temple of Christ. 'Vllen the anilJlUl
lIlall di('~, the Clll'ist-priuciple beeome~ h'ep, aud the
veil of the temple is rent, disdusing the etel"lHll tt-uths to
the ~yc of the spirit; the light of thtl sun (uf the lIlatel'ial
wOI'ld) beeollIcs edip~eJ by the spil'itual light; the
l'ock~ of matel'ial desires a.1;e toru aSllutil'I', lIWU that
have been (spiritually) dead (during tlleil' life) Come
fOI,th frum tlleir gl'IlVeS (the physieal budies), The IlniIIlIlI Ulall is cI'IH:itieu aud dies; but the ::;piritllul mall,
IInit~d to the universal Clu'ist-prineiple, rises in glory
(rom the tOlllb.
God,
God* lllllnanifestcd, is incolllpl'elwllsible, Uou mauifc!;ted us natlll'e lIlay be comprchended, God ('1'1113 A.bllolute) is the intCl'iul', Nature is His ext6riol' appearance,
{lud created uatUl"e by-so to say-steppiug out of his
imel·ior being, evulviug it out of Himself and thereby
laying a fouudation for fnrther evolutions,
This first
pl'oduct of the 'Will of God has been culled the Wurd
(Logos)t, God being life itself, it is living lIud united
with God ill the same sense as force is ulliteu with IllOtion, It is 11 spiritual substance, the scn;;uriu1n of God
so to spea.k, aud has been called wisdom, "'l'hrotwh
wisdom was the world creatcu."t Gud is the sOlll'cenof
.. Parabruhm,
t Manifested Purush and Pl'akriti.

I
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all power, the active pl'inciple of cI'eation; the TYo/"(l
becomes the pas~ive 01' feminine principle, anu serves
him, as it wel'e, as a mil"l"Or in whieh he may bebold
himself refiecttjd as the forms of all beings. , .
'.'
'J'he pl'inci pies of tlvolutiull al'e putentially contained
in the Logos j list as the seveu colors of the solar-spech-nl1l al'e contaiued in one pure ray of white light. '1 'hey
artJ the Ileve:~ spirits around tile tlwone of GOil, and
through these seven spirits,--seven modes of activity or
seven powers-God pl'oduces out of himself everything
that exists, and thel'efore everythiug' that exists ii:l God,
alld nuthing can exist, wljich is not God.
'1'0 "create" means to J-lroduce by the puwel' of one's
will, and God did 1I0t create tho Illlivel'se out of nothing
(in the usnal acceptation of thi;:! tet'm), but he Cl'eated iii
out of Himself, who is not a "thing," bllt The Absolute.
If Mau can unite hilll;:!elf with Gou, he becomes God allu
is able to cI'eate.

•

NOTES ON OCCUL'f! PIIILOSOPIIY.
By 'L', SUIlIlA. How GARU, 11. A" 11, L" 1,', '1'. S.
'1'he following notes of answers to philosophical questions put by some of the delegates at the Convention uf
the 'L'heosophiclll Society, were taken at the time by onu
of the mem bel's:
1'IIOUGH'1'-Tl!ANSI<'I!:IlI!:NCI'!,

The only explanation we can give of the phenomena
of thollght-trunsfCl'ellce depends 11 pOll the existence of tho
astral fllliu,-atlllid which exists throughunt the manifested SOhLI' sy::;telll, but which does HOt extend beyond it.
It lllw,t be borne in miud that there is a uifferenc(;l
between akaz aud tlte astral light, though the two terms
have ofteu been used as being synouymolls, Akaz is a
mnch highel' kind of cosmic ethel' whiclt exist;:! as a liuk
between one sulal' system anu allothel', alld is a::;
illfillite as the migiual cosmie matter. It i;:! the result;
of motioll in that very cosmic matter, Astral light; is
not aka", but u tliffel"Cut form of coslnic ether, It is simply
that entity ill the manifested solar llystelll which COiTespunds to wbat we IHwe called the fuurth principle
in III all , It is a lIlanifestation of uudift'el'elltiated
mattei', It is a kind of llmtt.Cl· far IItOl'e ethereal
than any with which we twe acquaiuted, Perhaps
JUat.ter ill its ultra gaseous cuuditioll--radiant matteL'
-may help liS to a cunception of tho astrul Huid,
'l'lwugh it exists ullifurmly throllghout space ill the solar
system, it is yet more t1ell!;e aruunu ccrtaiu objects by
reason uf theil' IIluleclllal' action, thi;:! i~ especially thll
case ILI'uund the bl"ain and ::;pilllLl cord of hUlIlt111 beings,
where it fUl"IIls wlmt is ciLlIed tIle aura. It is this aura
ruunu the nel'\'e cells [LIld nerVl! tube::; which enables a
Hlan to cateh the illlJH'essiol1s made upon the astml light,
in the COSIllOS, If we uivide mental pheuumena intu thl!
three l)l'allCI,es of modeI'll psychologists; intellectual
ill!ages, elllutiullS and volitiOlI, wo find that volitioll
ul wuy;:! makes itself felt by an iucrClL::;e of vibratiou in thu
astml aliI'LL, 'rile ill tellectual image lIlake;:! itself felt by
thc impl'es~ioll of the iUHLge on tho Ullra; anu in other cases
there is a chauge of culour which also cOITespouils tu
c}HLuge of spiritual fedings,
It is assel'teti that each culom' conc;:!ponds to lL ccrtain
emotiuu, bllt 1 alii uut prcpared tu say that occultists
agl'ee with phl'enolugists iu their ulTungeulUut.
If I have the iilea or a circle, the figure of a eircle is
formed ill the ::;ensi[ivo's odic aura. All mental idea::;
have their picture;:! in astral light which are almost simi·
lar' to the images that afterwards rise ill the braiu, but tho
iutermediate link Letweeu tho two, thc llel'Ve current in
the brain, does not actually dcscribu the picture in the
mind, If there were ill space IJO medium to servo as a
lJIeans of cOUlllluuication betweeIl oue human Leing and
Illlother, all titought.tmllsfel'enco would be impossible, it
i;:! impussiLlo to coucl:ive of COlllllUllicutioll without a
llludium.
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The existenco of this astral light can be proved from
the fact that certain phenomena can only he explained
upon the assumption of such existence, and it is moreover
an object of di I'ect perception to adept,s. Once let its
existenco he granted, and also the fact that it concentrates it,solf more thickly lLround the brain 1tlld nervous
system thaI! elsewhere, and you will see that natUl'e bas
made provision to enable a pel'son to cat,ch the impres:
sions made hy othors on the astral light.
In thonght-ren.ding experimelJt~ the bost, results Irn.ve
generally been obtained froUl children. Tiro reason of
tbis is Urat tire 11llJ'1L of a child is passive, hocnU!:1O it has
not geuemtea any activo tendencies of its own. This
fact can he inforred from the differenee in coJonr
between tho aura of a child and that of:m udult. Tho
aura of a child is milk-white, but in the CHse of a grownup person thm'o is always npon this ba~ic coionl', another
eolour as greon, yellow, red, &c. These colours denote 11·
particnlat' peculiarit,y of mental?r spiritual oJ'galli\:l;Ltioll.
''''henover one of these colours IS pI'esent and shows an
absense of sympathy with the characteristics indicated by
t,he colour of the aura of the operatOl', t,hen a repulsion
will be set up ; but when there is no sucb repulsi?n-W~lCil
.cverthe milia is passive, thought-transference IS PO"SI ble.
Every thOlll!llt is accnll1paui~d by another phric~1
phenomenon which llIay be descl'lbed as an altoratlOn III
t,he nervous fluid. 'I'bere is an intimate connection
between mwve.fluid properly so-called and the aura
sun'ouuding it. Nerve-fluid has its own aura like every
congregat.ion of mole?ules, ill nHtUl~e, even pr~me etl~er
has its own aura whICh IS akaz. Nervo-Hllld has Its
own anra called the odic anra of the lIlan, All auras
have on: bas£', they are all akin to the magnetic
fluid in tho cosmos. }<'or every thought there is au
affection of the nerve currents of the brain or nerve.
'This in:plies vibration which is caught up by t.he astrHI
aura. which communicates with the astral fluid with
which it is in contact.
This vibration affoct.s the odic aura round the thinker's
b\,<lin, and is immediately tt-ansmitted to the brain to
wbich the thought is transfel'l'ed ; it if! converted into a
particular kind ?f motio.n. in his ~um ltI~d tbell illto a?tion
in the Horve-Hllld and IS thus Immechately .transmitted
to his brain.
If the will-power of the opemtor is not strong enough
to give a direction to the vibration generated in the
astral fiuid, touch is generally requij'erl; and where thero
is maguetic sympathy 01' at least absence of repulsive
tendencies, the vibration immediately readieS its destination and is trallsferred into a thought in the mind of the
sensitive, which will be the same thought first generated
in the miud o[ the operator. If a particular sort of
motion in nel've-fluid moans a cel'tain thillg in the mind
of one man, it means tbe same thing in another man's
mind.
The ideas of modrrn scientists :llJont luminiferous
0thet· aro hardly suIHeielltly definite to Pliable us to
oxpt'ess an opinion about their resemblanco to our views,
hut from the manner in which the cOllclnsions have been
arrived at, we see certain differences.
First, we see light coming to us fro III the fixed stars,
:Lud they say, admitting the undulat,(lI'Y theory of optics,
there must be a medium through which the vibrations
pass.
Secondly, t.hoy have ascertained fl'om minnte mathematical calculations that, owing to ft-iction in this ethel',
there is a certain amonnt of retardation in the path of
the planets.
Admitting the two premises, it will be
plain that tho other exists throughout space; now the
astral fluid doe>! not exist throughout space, but akaz
does, and the lulLe!' is more likely to correspond with the
ether of the scientists.
'rheir cosmic e.thm· is not peculillrly pOl'll1aneut in
connection with any particular organism und does not
appear to have any spe.cia.l connection _with lieI'Ve force, .
but we bold that whenever there is a specially scnsitivo.
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ot'g::l.ui7.atiou, the astral fluid isthere concentrated, an!l
in other places it exists Illllre or less unifOl'll1ly diffused,
but its ullifol'lnity is never contiullOlls liko thH.t of the
ethel' of the scientists.
The fact is th:lt the astral flnid only comes into existonce when certaill kinds of differontiation take place in
tlte original i\lllla Prakriti.

If the Rcipntists. recognize a di~tinction between
"bound otlH'!''' and "free ethol'," it amotwt.'l to the
sa,me kin(l of distinction IlS that between IIHtral fluid and
:t1mz, but even as it exists ill point of spaco without allY
ol'g'lllisII1s, it differs in its constitution from real cosmic
ethel'.
In the com'se of orrlinal'J thollght-trn.nsfer~nco thore
is no mediation of allY elemelltfll whatever.
In certain c:tses we find that a sense of calamity is
folt by a persoll at a distance when his friend is dying;
in such instancos tho impression is actllul1y a picture of
the person and sometimes the image is very distinct.
But we believe that somehow our mental ideas are connected with the emotions of pleasure and pain; therefore,
admitting that some currents are accompanied by
feelings withollt irnnges, we may conceive a case in which
the image, being indistinct, is accoinpanied by a nerve
current which is only expressed by an emotion. Sometimes there are variations. It may be til/It a portion 01:
tbe pioture is lost, or some new elements are introduced,
but when there is no picture, but only a kind of vibi'ation, there will be nothing but 1\ vague idea of grief
or calamity.
Again, we sometimes find that the recipiellt has SOIDIl
tokell transfenorl to him. such as, for instance, a coffill
when a persoll is dying.
I believo if we take into consideration the, results
likely to be produced by the laws of pflychoiogic~ I'
association, the case is that particular gronps of ideas
are connected, ail death with a coflin in the miud of Ii
christian, &c.
One idea has the effect of rec:t1ling other ideas which
are Itssoc.iated with it. Auyof t liOse ideas may hll
pictured in tho brain and be followed by otIter iu£'as, and..
sometimes it happens that the associations lJecome rnOI'll
proillillent than the main idea.
A case was IllOlltioned in which a soldier'R wife, travelling with the t't;~illlent, one \light, while hel' husband
was present all!l seate!l 011 a chait" tledal'cd she saw her
mother appmu', that bel' mother pressed he~' shoulden;
and said: "Anll, r have l£'ft yon the cream.jug, mind JOIL
get it," The Illisballd heat'd ltIHl Raw notlrillg, 'rhn
figure then vauished, :tud it was aftenvards found that
the mother hau died and left a cream-jug to her da'Ughtel'.
This was a case of thought·transference. The woman
must have been very anxious to give her daughter this
iufonuation before hel' death, t,heanxiety mU3t have increaseu, when she was dying the thought connected itself wit.IL
her aura., that thought carried wit.h it, at the time of dissolution, the odic allra of the person herself, but it is not a
cllse of the astral hody goi\lg to a distance. In all cases
except those where adepts aro concerned, it is the energy
of thought-transference which sOlnetillJes takes a portioll
of a person's :lUra, Generully this takes place in cases of
death, in other cases, unlesf! the person is chiirvoyunt, it,
will uot be possiLle for the astral body to he soon.
SometimeI'! if; ha.ppens thut when fI por~ion of the aum
is thus brought, it will be visible only to the man to
whom the thought refers.
When the thought is tl'allRfe!'l'od, the image is transferred. From a more distillct mental SUbjective imllgo
to an object,iva figm8, there may be infinite gradat.io1l8
of plearne~s aIHI vi8ibili tv.
. Another case was as· follows: A lady was going t,)
India to her hl'other, she diad Oil the voyage, and w:c~
seen chtd, as at the moment of de·tlt, hy the brother's wi};]
three.hlJurs after the deatb oecuned.
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. Hel'e there must either lJave been strong sympathy
betweeu the two, or else the sister must have been aseer,
or there must have been some other ag .. ncy, such as an
elemental at work. It is a case of thought-tmusfel'ence,
but in the' absence of further particulars a detailed
explanation cannot be given.
. The impression COllld not have been transferred from
the husballd to the wife if the former did not see
the appa:·ition.
As to the difference of three hours between time of
death and of the appearance, generally speaking, the
shell may wander about for a time, unless it is a case of a
deatb at which all the principles are immediately separu.ted. If this was so, if the dead body had these two p .. rsons in her mind, there is every likelihood that the shell
wonld travel to the place, and not finding the person to.
whom she wished to commullicatl:) sufficielltly sensitive,
tibe COlllInuuicatod with the more sonsitive person who
was present.
There cannot be any delay in the mere transmission
of the image. '1'he mind may be sometimes active in
('ases of insen~ibility. You may have read accounts of
persons under cbloroform where the internal man was
feeling peculiar sensations though apparently insensible.
'rhe delay might be accounted for by tiupposing the person to whom the image is transmitted did receive the
image by mealls of his odic aura, but his brain being at
work at the time did not cognize the impression; it will
be SOlDe time before the impl'ession is effaced, so the
image may make itself felt at some future time.
The following instance differs in many ways from the
previous ones. A man willed his own appearance at ~
distance to two ladies on a certain occasion. He went
to bed and woke up unconscious of anything having taken
place, but was afterwards ~old thllt on a certain night he
had appeared to them bnd acted in accordance with
details previously written down. '1'hey had seen him as
if in life.
This may be accounted for in various ways. He may
Ilave dreamt though ignorant of havinO' done so and
. h
0 '
agulll t e astral man may have states of consciousness
(If ~is own, of which the 'physieal man is ignorant and
w~lCh. last for some time. Again, it Dlay be possible that
thiS Will-power that he should go at a particular time
had the effect of producing a particular nerve current in
llis brain, and it might actually have emanated hom his
braiu at the time htl had willed. In such cases I do not
~now of any instances in which the time set has varied.
'l.'hore are many cas,es to.be disposed of ou that suppositIOn, the only way III whICh we clln account for it is, tItat
the astral maD generated the impl'ession at a particular
mOlllent without the knowledge of the physical brain,
or e\t;;e .it was (Senerated in the physical bmin according
to the ImpresslOn left by the first determination.

•

A REMARKABLE ASTROLOGER.

IN our last number, we published a contribution on the
flUbject of Astrology by oue of our brothers of tbe
~ll~dura BI·anch. We now find in the Subodh Prakash
of 28th JanuH.ry, a weekly Anglo- Veniacular paper
published i~ Bombay, an af!count of a rEjDH1rkable astro:
logeI', Dameq. Kashlllath. Pandit, who has been staying
for some ti~e . in ~')mbay. Not only can h~ draw horoscopes, but ~l.e is also tluid to Le, able to writt! down
beforehand the question a visitor desires to put to him,.
and as soon as the qUltstionis put, he throws b~fore the
questioner the paper on,which both.question and answer
have been already written by the astrol<,)ger.
The
res.ult in these cases is arrived:at by astrOlogical 'calculotIOn and must not be confused 'with what'is 'known as
~irnple clairvoyance.
' . I
"
We le.ar)} from the fLrticle in the Subodh Pl'akash tbati
lliljpy sceptics have been convinced of the reality of the
extl'aordinary powers possessed by this Plan.

If all that is said ill the article be true, it only confirms what has been sta.ted ofteu in these columns, that
although the science of astrology is based upon mathematical calcula.tions, it is impossible that the precise
results of each of the innumel'11ble combinations which
may occur could be calculatt:d and written down by any
mortal man, and that, therefore, in order that bis astrological
preJictious may be COI'l'ect, the astrologer must be V{lraed !Jot only iu the science of astrology, but also in its
art, that is to say, by purity of life, thought and deed
he must develop his clairvoyant perceptions so far as to
be able to take noto of the minutest combinationfl
possible in evel'y individual case, and the effects they:
produce on one another.
We trust, however, that some of the members of the
Bombay Bl'anch will visit and cousult the said astrologer
and send us further information.
We should IIho be glad if any rrheosophist who jg
competent to undertllke the wurk, would contribute a.
series of articles on Hilldu astrology, giviug a detailed
account of the science. Perhaps the gentleman whose
remarkable powers we have recorded above could be induc~
ed to give us some help. Very little is known by most;
people about what hstrology really is, and the science i~
frequently abused through ignorance of its true princi.
pIes, if indeed there is not some danger of its gradqally .
dying out altogether.
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UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI~'

II.
THE POINT OF EQUILIBRIUM AND THE EXTRE~ES.

Section l. The point of eq1tilibri1!m.

magic power rests in tbe central point of universal
equilibrium.
'fhe equilibrium of wisdom is contained in the four
words: To know the true, to desire the good, to love tho
beautiful and to do what is right. '1'he true, the good, tho
beautiful and the right lLre inseparable, and he who knows
the true cannot resit:lt tilt! desire for the good, and loving
it becanse it is beautiful and practising it because it is
right. '1'he central point of equilibrium in the intellectual
and moral planes is the union of scieuce aud faith. In th6
human constitution that point is the centre at which soul
and body meet and at which their action is in harmony; iu
the matel'ial world it is the resultant of opposite force3
which mutually balance one auother·. You must understand
that kind of uuion, identify yourself with that; centre, aeo
on that resultant, and
AY,L

E·,itis sicut Detts

sci~ntes

bonum et malum..

The point of equilibrium between life and death:is tha
great secret of immortality; the point of equilibrium betweeu
day and nigh.t ,is ~he great lever t~a t moves t?e .world;. tho
poiut of equlilbrLUID bet\\ ecn BClence and faIth IS tbe great
areanum of philuHophy. '1'he point of equilibr~u.m betweeu
order and freedom i~ the great al'canum In POiltlCl:!, and thl'l
point of equilibrium beb~een nllLn 11,n~ 'Y0lllan is the gre~t
seCl't,t ill love. The pomt of cqmltbrlum between wll~
and desil'e is the great arcanum of power, and the great
arcanum of magic; the incxpressible u,nd incommunicablo
secret, is nothing but the point of equilibrium bctween tli..,
relati ve and the absolute, the infinite of the finite and thl'l
finite of the infinite; it is the oTUnipotence of m:tn countc.r~
baifmcillg the impossible in God. Those who know: Will
uuderstand and the others will seek und divine.
Q'lti au/em divinubunt, d'/'vini erwlt.

'1'he point of equilibrium is the essential monad, which
constitutes divinity in God, liberty 01' individuality in mall
and harmony in nutUI'e. III dynamics it is pet'petual motion,
in geometry the squaring of the circle, in chemistry tho
realisation of the greilt work. Arrived at thut point, an angel
can ily without wings and mlj,n can accomplish everything
that he ~aIl reasonably wish.
, We said that ,.lYellly balano!ld wisdom establishes that
pqint, which may be e~prcsscd il~ fOllr words: '1'0 know, to
wa.nt., t·o love and to do the true, the good, the beautifnl and
the right. J£very man is called to that wisdom, because
God gavo to aU all illtelligence to know, a will to Ch0080, u.
dosit'e to love aJ1,(l. power to act. '1'ho exercise oitha intt.:l- .

3
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.Ieet with the obj .. ct of findillg t.lte trnt.1t lea.elR to science; the
l'xel'cise of tho inl.ellect for the eHlabli~hmellt of the good
p"educes the R!mtilllelli. of h'·I\ut.y whieh bniltls IIp faith.
'I'hat which is false dcprav('s kllowledge, t.hat. which iH evil
depraves the will. that wllieh i~ ugly depraves love !1Iul t,ilat
which is unjust allnuls aiul 1>'·I·\,el·1.8 act.ioll. TI1I1t whieh
is h'ue must. bo be:1Utifni, the beautiful must be t.rue and the
good is alwaYR right,. 'I'hl' had, the false, the ugly lind tho
lllljUSt are incompatihle with the tnle. I bl·lieve ill reli~iol1
hecanse it is beaut.ifnl amI because it teaches t.he good. 1 find
that it is right to hlwe faith ill it,. I rio not helievo in the devil
u('cause he is uglynllli be('ausc by telling IiI'S he prodnceR evil.
lf people talk t.o me about a gorl who destt'oys onr int.clligence,
/in ffocates OUI' renSOll, and who iR going to tort.ure :wd maltreat his creatures rOl' ever, g'l'al1ted evon that t,heso Cl'eatureR
are culpable, I find that such :tn idea I god is ngly, that snch
:1. fiction iR bad, that tho Almighty tod.nrer is nn.in~t, above
all and I come til the Ilf'eessary cone/usion that [Lll this is
:i'alRe, that the prdelld('d god is made ill t,he imf1ge of the devil.
a\lt! exactly resembles him and 1 do not want to believe
ill him because I cannot believe in the devil.
Here it B,eemR thn.t I am guilty of ll.n·npparent enntradicliou. That which I dpeln.ro to be unjust, ugly a11d cOllsl'qul'ntly
l'alse is contained in tho doctrines of H church in w hose do~mas
:t profess to holieve and whORe symbols I profcHs t.o l·esJl~~Ct.
H is contained in doctrinos which are misunderstood Ilnd we
lhel'efnre tnrn frolll the shHdow of tho faco to tho hend of
li~hl, from tbe letter to tho spil'it. 'We aro theulogilLlIH in
l~lllllwil, cnmmE'ntators of Racred tcxts and we are ready to
IllHlergo the punishment iuflictf'd by a just, F!mtence, if wo
II:1\"e s[,okell of thing!! nbout whieh wo ought to hn.ve bcpn
:-;il~llt.
It. "1nst be romemhet'ed, that we 0.1'0 Tlot writing fnr
·""d:lnl' lllnlt.it.udes, hut for advauced minds and for tho
.Ie:lIll'l',j of futUre generations.
'J'hlJ~e who 11.1'0 capahlo of knowing the trno will also daro
10 ul'~i,·t, the good. They will thpn love the beautiful and
~ill nllt follow any false ideal.
As Boon as a pope is so disJl()s(~d, he will feel in himReif the powel' to do t.llILt which if!
right, and hn will no longel' need to say lIon-possltI1tUS bep-auRO
110 will 110 longer he impotl'nt, but able to do what he wants,
l>ecauHe he wiil want to do what is right; anti he will again
l)ceomo a king, not only of Home, h11 t of t he en tire world.
""Vlmt does it maUer if tho tiny ship of St. Peter founders in
a tempest? IJid not J psus Christ t.('ach t,ho first of t.he apostles
how to walk upon water? If he sinks it will be hi" own fault,
lJeea.use he is afl'aid and donbtf! his divine mast,er, The
hand of the Saviour will he extended and will lead him to
the shore. Oh llIan of little faith whercfore did you doubt?
A true heliever never ~ees the ehul'ch i"n dltnger. That
which perishes is not the sacred edifice itself, but the
external superstructures, weighed down by the ignorance of
the ages. A venerable pl'iest once told UR, that having.
occasion to visit a COllvent of Carmelit.e-uuIB, he was
permit.t.cd t.o see an old cloak, said to have belonged to the
sainted fonndel' of the ol'ri.er and as he expreRsed his surprise
at the somewhat filthy condit,ion of the garment, the nun
who showed it to him snid: Oh this is tbe dirt of our
holy mother! The priest thought and we think too, that
tho holy mother wl)nld have appeared more worthy of rcspect
if she had had hel' cloak cleaned. If the Chl'isti:ws adore
the dirt of a saint., they are on a level with the fetichworshippers of Afriea.
That which is 1101. beautiful is 1I0t good, t,ha.t which is not
good cannot ho right, and ",hate,or is not right is not t.rne,
1£ Voltaire, the clltlmsiastic lon'r of justice demanded the
destruction 01' the wicked, he did not refer to the Rpirit of
the evangel or j;o it.s admirahle anthor, He did not intend
to attack tlto religion of St. Vincent de Paul and Fenelon;
but he wat! jm;Lly opposc,I to tho imbecilities, enormous
Iltupidities a11(l impious porseout;ions, and the quarrels
between Jano'enism and lHolinism which filled the churches.
" The wil:ked" to him as to us meant impiety and the worst
of all impieti'>R, disfigured religion; and after he.
had
accomplished Ilis work, when
the revolution,
ill spite of all obstacles interposed by privileges of castes,
proclaimed h'eedolU of conscieneo, equality beforo the law
and fraternity of men, Chateaubri:md came and demonstrated how beautiful a thing' religion is if combined with wisdom,
and the world created by Vo)t;aire and improved by the reYolution, was ready to acknowledge once more that religion
was tl·ue.
Yes, the beantiful religion is true and the hateful religion
~s

false.

Tho right l'oligioll of Lhe spirit of Christ, whose
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name is Charity if! true, !lnd the spirit of Christ is the COIl1fort-m', the good shephol'(l who cart'ie~ the t.il·ed lamb npoll
his shoulders. The trne religion is that whieh £oHtl!rS 01'plianR, and hal'! a lIlesl'Iago of love anel hope for. the condemne(l crimina.) at tho foot, of tho se:tffold on which he ig to b'l
execut.ed, which :t1lmitl'l 1.0 eOllllllllllitill the POOl' as w,dlllfl
tho ('ieh, the servant with the Inast.er, tho clllol'ed as well :\g
tho whito mall. That religion i" truo which makes tltu
sovoreigll pOll tiff t.ho SOl'vallt of the 8erV!\lIt~ of (Jod
ant! commands t he bishops 1.0 wa~h the foet of the beggal's ; hut the I'oligioll of the hnckstel"s shop which rOI'eos tho
RIJeC(~SSor of Petol' to kill th:1t he 11llty eat, thl) l'anCOl'O[l~
0.11(1 putrifying religion of tho 0110111 iell of AcielleO(III<i pl'ogl'ess,
is false, because it i.~ hat.eflll, becauso it is opposed trJ good,
alld because it, f:tvors injustice. Do not tell 11" t,hat thetlu
two opposed I'eligiolls are one and the Rame. Yon maya'l
well Ray that I'ust ig polil'lJ" that ROOI'ice (we silver or guld,
alHI that a lepel' if! the same as a healthy man.
Man feell'l (\1\ int,(ll'lIId longillg fOI' religion. This is :1n
uniioiliahlo fact, which science is forced to adm it. '1'0 this
interna.l desil'e cOl'l'esponds a pal'tieillar sClise which enable!!
us to grasp the eternal and infinite. If there are any omotions whieh, whoa olleo experiolleed, are never forgotton,
they are those which I·del· to piety, The BI'I!.ll1nin expel'i.
enceg them whell ho is lost in the contemplation of Iswara; tho
Isrnelite is filled with them in the presclleo of Adormi, they
pnlle\;rflte t,ho nun weeping at the foot of the crucifix as shu
IH)III'SOllt, hel·love for the Saviour. Do nOI, t.ell them that theso
tiling" al'e illusiol1~ and lieR; they wonld only pity ybl} and
they would he right. Full of the divine ra.ys uf etemal beanty, they feel them, thpy Hee them, and iu tho presence of thoso
whn deny t he sell t,inwllt, their feeling iH the s:tllle as t.hat of It
clail'voy:Ln~ who spel1ks to a hlind mall who dellies the existonee
of tho SUll.
Faith is not witiiout cvidenee of tl'uth,whiuh evidenco it
iH neeessaI'y to know. It, cotlsiHts in the fact that 1\ mall
without faith is incomplete and lll.ckH the Illost necesRary of all
interiOl' sen~es. Moralit.y is to him necessarily restrict·ed anu
callilot amount to much. Morality may he entirely indepeudent of a dogmat,ie fOl'llllda, independl'ut of I.he dict.a.tes Ol'
pl'escriptiolls of pl'il'sts, bnt it cannot exi~t withollt a religions sentimf'nt; hecause outside of that religions sentiment
human dignity becomes doubtful n.nd arhil.rnry. vVhat i~
even t.he best, the most learned and law-abiding man wit.hout God and wit,hout an immortal Ronl? He is only n.n anillUt! able to speak,:1 reasoning dog, and many will eonsidel'
t,he morality of the wolf more indepelltlent t.IHtll that of t.ho
dog. True a.nd independenb lI1!Jra.lit.y is tha.t whiell 1lI0Ve~l
the good Samaritan who dresses the wOllnrls of the .Tew in
Rpite of the hatred that exists on aceount of difTerenees ill
religions opinion~ between J~ru~alemllnd Samaria. It is
that of Ab-d-el-Kader when he exposecl Iiis life tn protect t.hl)
Christians of lhrnasclls. Alas! venemble PillS IX, most liolv
fn.ther ! "Vhy did you not exposo YOllrs, to save the livf'B ~f
Pel'onse, Castel Udal'lio and Mentana. Je~.us ChriRt., in ~peaking
of tho priests of his em, said: ])0 as they say, bul. do not aet
as they act. 'fllen the priest sai(1 that Jesns Chtis~ mllst be
crucified. Priests, whose behavioul' is scandalou~, 1llay yet be
infallible iiI theil' spteeh. Did riot the Sit me -Tesus Christ cure
f'iek people on the Sabhnth, tllPreby scandalising the bigoted
Pharisees and doctorR of di \'i" i ty PThe true indepeudent oracle
or morality is that which is iuspired by independent religioll.
Indepondent religioll is the religion of mail, any other religion is made for oldldren. We eannot find in religiori a
more perfect ideal than that of Jesus Chl'ist. Jesus practised
the religion of MORes, bllt he did not use that relipriou for his
selfiRh purposes. Ho said that tlte law was made for man
and not man fOl' the law. The synagogues reject,eu him ant!
110 did not visit the temples; He even opposed the spirit to
the letter and preached charity !llone to his disciples: He
died in the act of forgiving, and recom,inended his mother to
the care of his beloved disciple. The priests were present at
his last hours only to curse him.
'I'he point of equilibrium in ·religion is the most absolute
freedom of conscience, and voluntary obedience to an
authority which regulates teaching, discipline and worship.
In polities it is the despotic government of law which gives
freedom to all in the most perfeqt hierarchical orllel'. In
rlynamics it is the ba1aIl(~c of t.he forces ;. in the I Kahala it is
the marriage of the Elohim ; in Magic it is the eentral point
between action and resistance; the simultaneous use of vb
and od to produce aur • . In hermot.ic science it is the indissoluble uuion of SuJphutand Mcrcury.,
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1,1 all LJtings it is the !lnion of the good, the true, the beautiful aud thtl just, it is the harmony of lifo and beiilo'j
cterllity iu tillie, .and ill etel'nity dwells the gClltlrative pow~r
of the ager:;. It IS the part of all and t,~e all of part, it iR the
idt:alism of mUll in cout.act with the r!lali!!lll of God· it is. the
rapport bc£ween the beginning alld the 'end, symbolising the
Alpha thro\lgh the Omega, and the Ome~n. thro'ug\l the
Alpha, it is 'in olle word that which the great initiates called
the mystlll'ious Azoth.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON 'lrlIEOSOPHY.
By PRlNClI; L. OUlWU~SOW.
THE main object of the 'rhoosophical S~ciety is to found
a U ni \'ersal Brot.h~l·hood, or toesta:blish' among men p~r
DU\Uent peace whICh cannot be dIsturbed, It is most
important, therefOl,tl, to show what disturbs pellce amOn!)'
men, nnd what are the cuusos which hinder men fro~
being brothers,
.

I belio';e that Theosophy ought to point out the oriO"i_
nlll cau~es which enda.nger the reign of peace among m~n
and to l'ecollllUoud 1ll3,LllS of uvel'comiug the same.
'
'rhe tit'st d:tnger is angel' I'ising in man's heart against
his brot.her, whell struggling for the possession of worldly advantago::!, Bvery man ought to repress lIngOl' rising
in his heart against allother lliuu OVen if it should appeO!.r
just. No mall i>hould ever consiliel' another a bad man
UI' an outlaw.

THE PERSIAN PROM INDIA,
By VBEYOLOD f30LOVIOFF, F,T. S',*
hwas last year, on the 25th of August, about noon,
that our little. party emerging fl'om the "Grand Hotel')
at 'l'itlis, was preparing to go for a drive and make an
exploration of the old city, ,We were already seated
in the roomy carriage when there arose the usual questiOIl: "Where shall we go 7"
.
Where 7· Into the A siatic quarters of the town of
conrse; towards the Cathedral of Zion, and into tho
Karavlln-Saray.
.
We hall only arrived in Tiflis the night before, and
were still under the spell of the wild, grandiose scenery
011 which we had .gazed from the "Military-Georgian
Road'~ across the Caucasian mountains. It had proved
glorious beyouq an expectation, t and now w~ worc in a,
hurry to get a glimpse of Asia, 01' as much of it as we
could find at 'rilliB.
No doubt we all lookellli\i:e ordinary well-satisfied,
contented tom'iats, but we were so in appearance only.
We were all vcry tired, having passed a sleepless night;
nnd the most worn out of us all, was our deal' fellowtraveller 'r.
*, a gl'eat hypochondriac who was
getting ~ore sull~n and silent every moment, Moreover, the noon day heat was becoming oppressive. Wa
did all we could to cheer up T. N. * * *, but notwithstanding our efforts we signally failed in so doing.
'rhe conversation fil'st dragged and then ceased altogether. We said nothing and tried to look nnconcerned; but
it was only t.oo evident that T. N.
*, our gloomy com-·
panion, was fast becoming intolerable, We were then
approaching the Cathedral of Zion, and were amidst the
hubbub and din which go on from morning to night
Ilmoung the dense cl'owds in the narrow, crooked streets
of the "old town," On either side of us thero was n.
labyrinth of dirty lanes, with small shops stocked with
dusty wares of every description, Asiatics of the most
varied appearances were occupied with their respective'
trades in the open ail'. A smell of spices, garlic aud herbs
with the occasional addition of whiffs of less aromatic
emanations filled the ail'. Over the whole a deep blue,
sereno sky with its scorching unbeal'able sun-beams
that penetrate4 everything and seemed as if they
wonld melt the very pavements ...
Well, here we are. 'I'his is the Asiatic portion of the
city and it is impossible to drive any farther, 'rho
coachman stopped, and after alighting we bent our steps
toward the Karavan-Sal'ay. Now what were we to do
next 7...
. The ladies of the party declared that they had a good
deal to do: t~ey wauted to pUI'cllase Caucasian trinkets
and Persian goods, embroidered kerchiefs, cushions and
table-lilien. l.'hey were going to handle 8nd examine
everything, admire, bargaiu, buy, and then carry the purchased articles with infinite trouble to St. Petersbl1l'g, a.
city, where ~he same things may be bought without any
inconvenience and much more cheaply.
Havin'}' nothing particular to do, I thought I would·
look at s~me Persian carpet;:!, VI{ e wore ill the KamvanSaray, surrouuJed by sholls lal'go tLml small, aud from.
the door' steps, the IllOSt Oriental looking individuals
peepou out,' invitiug us to come in und inspect their
wures.

**

**

'1'he second is llOstilit.y behveen men on account of
women and 8ensualityof every 'description,
Men ought llot to indulge ill liceutiollslless, tLey shoulu
not' cOlisidcI' woman as ali instrument of ple!l.snl'e only.
Every mau should be indissolubly imitt'd wir,h only one
woman, aut! they shoul4. clillgto each othel' through life
for better or worse.'
.
'1'he thil'd is binding ourselves by oath, No man
ou"ht to bind himself to do the pai't,icular will of another
UI:~U 01' other nIHil, fOl' feal' of being compelled to act in
c(lnL~'aJiction with the OOIllmon law of uature which is
cugl'avcd III our he~rts, Let· our words bo "yea" . and
" nay.'.'
l.'he four~h i~ revenge, 01' what we regard as lawful
pUI;isi{mellt f~r w~'ongs which llltJll inflict ~pOJl ns, "~d
wbiC;h we try' ~n vapl to.~·epress by fOl·ce .. Never, and III
HO .ca.se s~\Uul(l: we repay wrollg by wrong, nUl' oppose
vi~)lence to vjoJ,.en,cl',· buffer Ilobuse, alld any aUlOunt of bad
tl:e~~JIlen~, for triunlph ov~~' e~il belon,~s.ouly to lUeekn~s~,
fUl'giv!;llleSS ~IlU ab~olute patle,nee, 1.I:JUrupu (lve~ OVlllS
1 he unly aim of a roasonable mau'!:! hfe uud rcallsos the
liuluinion ofspil'Lt OV~L' umtt.9.r,

'l'ile fifth i~ national enil1ity and divisiun of land into
p:u,ticular coimtl'ips.Consider l10t hS a stranger, or lLS
yOUI' enemy, ~lly ma~l ?f ui~erent n~ti(lnnlit.y ; lloyer lIse
u weupon agallIst a hVlIIg creature, for ovory mau IS your
kiusmun and til'other.
H it! !fly COIl\,jcl.ion t,1.at peace among men would be
l1bsoiul.ely at.lltiuod by the fulfilment of those five pl'eeepts; and that only then bl'o~hCJ·.Lood Wi"~Ollt ~istin~tion
of race, cl'l'ed 01' COlOlll',-wluch IS the mam obJect uf the
'l'heosl1phical Society-would bo practically l'cu.lised.
rphe\'efol'c, 1 believe that these fivtl precepts should be
()lU'\It'stly r~commeuded,. as the best rule of life, to every
member of tlJ.le Fiociety, which iti kuown as that of tho
Univcrsal Brotherhood,
rAR16~

May

3lst~

1884.

•

.. 'I.'his atrlluO'e nnrl'llt,ivo, tl'nnslnt,cd from the HusBian, was writtell
three yeal's ag;. The anthol', a ~l'l'cspolldillg ~I(Jmher, nt tho sam·8
time an active Fellow of 0111' Soewty-pledges hIS word of honour to
the truth of overy word in it. MI'. SuloviotJ', hcsidi.lH being a wellknown anthor in his uwn conntry, is tho 80ll of the fumous Historian
S. 'I.'. Solovioff, the late preceptor of the present Emperor of Russia.Ed.
t From Vladikat,kaz the road ascends up to Mouut Kazbok, Thena.
(lown to the plains of Knkhctia, nftol' crUSHing' the wholo ridge of th~
Krestovaya. (or Cross) mountain it descends HevtlrlLl thousand feot, 'fhe
scenery is sublime. :From some points of this gigantic road, due to
I'l'ince Bariativaky,one Cl\l1 ~eu hu.ndl·eda of lllilCIl of the llul'rOlUuliJll:;

country,-Ed•
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II.
Three young Persians exchanging remarks and ejaculations, in their," to us, unknown tongue" very soon
spread before us a heap of rugs, the .ladios, howeyer, ;vent
to a neighbouring shop and I remamed ~lolle wIth'!. N.
Finding nothing that would smt me, I sat down
to await their return, and lighting a cigarette was soon
plunged in my own meditations.
Why uon't you sit down, and rest 7-1 asked T. N.
* you are tired out and here, at any rat.e, we are cool.
He did not "sit down," however. He sImply fell on It
heap of carpets fl9 though both his ~egs, had bee~ .suddenly broken. Looking round at hIm, I was posItIvely
startled at his appearance. His face was deadly pale and
his eyes were fixed in a horrible stare.
To all my questions he answered onlyin monosyllables,
and so remembering that he was very much interes.ted
in spiritualism iwd i~s phenon:ena., t~lO:lgh, notwIthstanding his great desire to o.btam ~onvlCtl?n, he alw~ys
tried to speak of the latter III a dI~paragHlg, sceptl~al
kind of way, I turned the conversatIOn upon th.nt tOpIC.
My strategy. wa~ successful a~d ~e showed unmIstakable
signs of ammatlOn. Only tlus time. he came out as.a
greater un?eliever tha!l ~~er ; he reJected most empha.ttcally t,he slIghtest posSIbIlIty of phenome~la, tbe realtty
of which he would have welcomed so Joyfully but a
few days before..
. ,
This unexpected attItude, and sweepll1g demal of
all that did not pertain to the category of well proven
physical laws, aroused my combativeness. I brought forward the authoritative statements of certain men of
f;cicnce, the testimony of most tl'ustworthy pe~sons. Finally" I claimed credit for my ~wn ,Personal eVld~nce. It
was of no avail. It was all self-illUSIOn, or deceptJOn,-he
said, Huch phenomena have never occurrod before nor
can they occur now.
Just then he was called away by one of the ladies and
left tho shop, relapsing suddenly into his old lethargic
ways. I remained alone. A£te~ some more conversation
with the sllOpkeepers about thell' carpets, I was ahout to
leave the place, wh,en I was stopped by an old Pers!an
who hnd approached me, and after a respectful salutatIOn
fltood as though waiting for It re~ponsive greeting.
I had III ready noticed this old personage. He had
attracted my attention from the moment I had entered
the shop. He had remained all the time quietly sitting
in his corno-r, at a little diRtance from us; and from
his attitude of attention had probably been listening to
my discussion with 'r. N. * >I< Evidently he was like
myself a visitor and was Dot otherwise connected with
the shop.
He was a tall, remarkably handsome and dignified
looking old man, with 8 grave, intelligent face and kind,
thoughtful eyes. His dress was rich: wide silk trowsers,
a coat of finH broad-cloth bordered with gold lace and with
double sleeves hanging behind his back; 1\ thick gold
watch chain and tho tallest of black pyramidal fur caps'
as worn by the Persians completed his costume, which
was quite Eastern.
As I hflve said, I had already observed the interest
with which he seemed to have listened to our conversation. I answel'ed his greeting and stood, looking at him
enquiringly.
« Pardon me, Sir !"-he said, in a soft, pleasant voice,
and with another bow.
« What can I do for you ?" I asked.
I would ask the favour of a few moments private
conversation"-he answered, placing his well shaped hand
with its red painted nails on his heal't.
He spoke Russian with a foreign accent lind with difficulty, though what he said was perfeotly intelligible.
I followed him into the corner he hnd just quitted.
" 1 overheard what yon were just saying to the gentleman who went away," he said in a whisper.
.

* * *.
**

*

C(
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"I understand what you meant for I know ... I know all
this well" ...
His face had become quite solemn. I stared at him
in still greater wonder.
.
" I know 1111 thnt yon know"-he went on smiling.
"And that gentleman (meaning T. N. * *) knows
nothing. He disbelieves everything. Let llim do so.
But you, do you care to learn more about such things ?,
Would you like to see such manifestations with youI'
own eyes 7... If so, and if you will pledge your word, to
keep my secret; and remain silent on certain tllings, you
may come find see but you must tell no one, not even
that gentleman, and-if you'will trust me, I can lot
you see things for yourself" ...
" What shall I see 7"
,i ji'llr, fat' more wonderful things than yon ever
heard of. ..very very wonderful !. .. "
" When, and how?"
« Do you know Golovinsky Prospect, neHr Palace
Street? . Crm you find your way to it '?"
" I ean, of course."
" Well then, be there to-night, at eight. If you come
to Golovinsky Prospect, I will meet you and take Yotl
where you will Bee strange things. Do you trust me, Sir?"
I looked at him scrutillizingly. That bIll old mim
with his sober, noble fncf', his soft voice nnd dignified
manners, inspired me with confidence. Ho astouishecl
and perplexed, and I herdore i uterested me,
" \'ery well." I said. "Meet me at the appointed
place and hour." And then we shook hands and parted.

*

Ill.
J n the evening of the same day, after telling the rest
of the party that I had some business which might, or
might not, interfere with my retul'!Jing in time for
supper, I f;allied out for Golovinsky Prospect. When
al)pl'oaching Palace Street, I c:arefully examined every
man I mct and soon perceived the Pel'sian coming out
of Palaco Street to meet me. He nodded his head and
walked by my side.
" Whm'c are we g0ing to 7" was my first qllestion.
" We have arrived at our destination," he said, and
abruptly tUl'\Iing under 11 large gate-way, he made me
cross 8 small, well-paved court, and then ascimd to the
second floor of a large house. 'rhe staircase and
landings were clean and tidy, and the whole place was
faintly lighted hy the rays of E'ome distant, inyisibJe
lamp. '1.'he Persian stopped before a door, took out:t
key from his Hide pocke~, and opening the door just
enough to allow me to pass, invited me in, with the
polite gesture of a proprietor.
lfoimri myself suddenly in darkness, and I must confess
that for a moment I hesit.ated to proceed any further; it
only occurred to me at that moment that I carried with
me all my money and valuables. But the intense curiosity I felt had the best of my misgivings and all suspicion
very soon disappeared.
'
:Meanwhile, the Persian had locked the door from the
inside and had replaced the key into his pocket. '1'hen he
struck a match, and its light helped me to perceive that
I was in a little hall furnished with a mirror and a tablo
under it. The whole looked neat, but had the most common-place appearance about. it.
'1'he Persian repeating his-" Pray, walk in, Sir," lifted
a heavy carpet hanging ovel' 8 door.
, Passing tluollgh, I f0und myself an at Ollce iI1 an
apartment of quite a different character. The room I
was ushered into was very large and lofty; and Rave it!'!
high ceiling it was literally covered with rich Persian
carpel,s, its very walls, like the fiool', rlisappearing entirely
beneath the gorgeous t.apestry. '1'here were carpets
hanging also on eyery window and door. Along tho'
fourwal1s were placed low, comfortable lahtas (divans),
A very lurge curious looking, coloured lant,ern, lit thi"
doorJess and windowless room~ shedding soft rays, of
pale, bluish, greenish light. At the invitation' of my
host, I took my seat on'the tahta. I was overcome with
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a strong feeling of expectation and knew that something
very mysterious was to occur shortly. The bare idea. of
it made my heart throb in a most ridiculous-manner.
I glanced at the old man who had taken his seat
neal' me. Picking up from the divan a musical instrument of, to me, unknown form, a kind of guitar, he
began tuning it. No sooner bad his long and delicate
fingers with their crimson dyed nails touched the strings.
than they called forth long wailing chords full of weil·d
melody. Another touch and the whole room seemed
full of strange and plaintive though melodious sounds,
which, nevertheless, produced a very pleasant, and soothing effect on my nerves.
How long this music lasted I am now unable to ~ay.
I sat motionless, with beating heart, and the same feeling of expectation growing stronger every moment.,
when finally, I'emoying my gaze from the old Persian,
I luoked around With a vague sense of a new presence.
But I saw no one besides us two j nothing in the
room was changed.
There was the same, rather monotonous wealth of carpets and Oriental hangings around us j the same room-a
lined casket all but the lid represented by the white ceiling-illuminated by the same softo, pale greenish blue
radiance.
Suddenly, one of the hangings on my right moved. A
small white hand appeared, and I saw it lifting the
carpet slowly and silently, higher and higher, until all
at once tbere emerged from behind the portiere, a slender,
fail'Y figure clad in white, th#} form of a girl about ten
or eleven yettrs of age. As she stood for a moment motionless, the whiteness of her loose robes and figure strongly
marked on the dark back-ground of the carpet, 1 had
leisure to examine ber, and 1 remarked that her feet
were bare. Then she began to move gracefully and noiselessly toward the middle of the room, wben till sbe stood
just under the light of the lamp ...
She was a lovely little gil'l, with delicate and finely
chiselled features that bad nothing Ol'iental in them.
Her long, thick fair hail', of a very light hue, and her
white transparent skin presented a strong contrast to
her large dark eyes, 'of almost fiery black. Her childish
face was serene and innocellt; not a sign of fear or emhltl'rassment was on it, not a trace of ill-bealth ... 'l'he
on)y thing that app~ared to me stl'ange in it, and strongly
at.tracted my attentlOn, was the expression, or rather the
complete absence of any 801·t of empression on that fair
, young face.
'rhe child bowed slightly in my direction. But so full
was I of expectancy and attention tbat I verily believe
now, that I never thought of returning bel' I:lalut,atiou.
t-Ihe fixed her large dark eyes steadily npon me, but I
could read nothing in that gaze. It was hopelessly calm
and indifferent.
I looked at the Persian. He went on playing as
before; only his music was growing gradually softer and
softer. His fine expressive face wore a very serious {IUd
solemn expression, but he remained silent as heretofore.
}l'or a few seconds the child stood motionless. 'rhen
suddenly, to the accompanilllent of the dulcet sounds of
the melody, I saw her lift herself on the tips of hOI'
little rosy toes, and begin to slowly whil'! round and round.
From that moment Inever lost sight of her for an instant,
With every turn of her figure the circling motion
became' more and more rapid, until finally she whirled
with such vertiginous velocity that hel' hair stood out
hurizontally around her' head, and her long swelling
garments ,made her little figure assume the shape
of a moving bell •••
I SCJ her lift up her arms, one more rapid motion-and
bel' wbite robe, bel' only garment, falls on the carpet.
lShe is entirely nude. Ouly she whirls now with such
rapidity that it is impossible to discern the contours of
her childish' frame.
'
One minute followl! the ot,her; the strange melody beComes at times louder, at others dies away into a hardly

audible whisper. The extraordinary little gil'l goes on
whirling with supernatural swiftness. Her hair is now
forming a cloudy disk around the little head, when I
perceive, all 'of a sudden, a strong luminosity emanating
from it., like an electric radiation, a regular and visible
aureole.
Iuvoluntarily I close my eyes and open them again.
No; I was not mistaken j what J saw is sober reality .• ~
'rhe radiant nimbus aroLlnd the whirling girl is there,
and it becomes more dazzling at every turn I
But this is not all. 1 now see quite clearly that the
hazy figure begins to separate itself fl'om the carpeted
floor, floatillg higher and higher, No mOI'e doubt is
possible-the child whirls in the air, at a height of at
least half a yard above the floor.
Again I close my eyes, and carefully examine my own
head. touching various parts of my body to assure
myself that I am not asle~p. It is n? dream, and! am
possessed of my full conscIOusness j I feel even relatIvely
cool and seem more than usually capable of sobel'
reas~ning. I open my eyes-and see. again. befor~ !De
this must wouderful phenomenon: a lIttle gIrl whlrhng
ill the air with a radiant aureole around bel' head ...
'rhe Persian begills to play more slowly, and tho
movements of the child decrease in rapidity. He ceases
playing and her tiny- fee.t touch the. ground: ~l'~e hait'
is falling lower, the hgbt It emanates IS becommg dimmer,
and I begin to recognize in that h?zy figure tho forms
of a little human bodyo A few mill utes more and the
girl is once more motionless.
I had expected to see her fall-but she did notbing
of the kindo Catching hold of her cast off garment she
bounded toward the door by which she had ontered, and
instantly disappeared.
.
'
I sat motionless and speechless, trymg to collect my
thoughts and account in some reasonable way for what I
had seen.
_" Are you satisfied, Sir ?" enquired of me the old Persian. "Very-well satisfied"l-answered I hesitatingly'c and I thank you for the opportunity you Imve afforded
me. But I shall not have to ask you now the favour of So
reply to a few questions,. 0'"
" To-night it is hardly possible, Sir. To-morrow night
at the same 11Our, if you will, you may come. I will
show you something still mo~e wond~rful...far s~~angel'
things ... and then I may explalll. W III you come l .. _
There was an accent of determination in his voice, a.
certain authority, which made every attempt to counter.
act it useless.
"As you will, I said. I shall be here, to-morrow." ......
He saw me back to the little ball, unlocked the door,
accompanied me down the stairs and saw me safely to
the street; after which we shook hands and parted.
Twice on my way home along the street, I turned round
and saw his tall figura standing motionless at the gate
and evidently watching me.
('1'0 be continued.)

•

'J'IlE BUDDIIIST OA.'1'EOllISM IN FllENOH.
('l'ranslateLl from au A-rticle by Gomte Goblet D'Al'uiella
in the Re'uue Be7!J'i'lue,)
THERE never was a gl'eater excitement in BUl'ope, than that
now causcu by the great dnel fought between the Orient
and the Occideut, and which l,as been going on ever since
the dawn of our civilisation. England became thloough the
conquest of India ,th? grea~est of all oriental p~we\'~ j ~uss~a
gained a great ASlatlO terrItor'y by her aunexatlOlls In Srberta
and Turkestan; France seelUS to be about to create. for herself an empil'e ill Indo-ChinlL, which may be perha.ps more
extensive than her tel'rittJI'y at home. Military expeditions
which have been looked at by us I1S being hardly of a serious
n'ature, have demolished for It longo time to come the military
pl'estige of Chiua Rnd Japall. TUl'key 'and Pers~a are. ouly
suffered to be independent on U(,(,Ollut of the JealOUSIes of
European powers, alld there is hllrdly a corner left in Asia.
which is inacccssible to OUl' soldiers or to our commerce.
4
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'rhe people who treat us ns barbarous foreigners take
readily to our arts and seionces. Our fashions are known
in the valLE·ys of the Himn.1nyas, and our Rocinl inRtitu.
t,iOIlS find a place in tho government of ~,he Mikado. Even
our books nre translated into various Asiatic lang-unges,
nnd bl'ing the elements of European cu]t,ure to those minds
which more than others are imprisoned by their seculal'
traditiolls.
Amongst all the influences which modern civilisation
)J1'ings to Asia, there is only one which fiuds a formidable
resist.anee and this is Ohristiani ty. For centuries onr
missionaries ha,e tried to accomplish the religious eonqlwst
of Asia, neither mouey, 1101' time, nor Racl'ifiee of life and the
pel'snaHioll of arms and physical force have been spared, and
what ;are the results ? I think I am not mistaken in esti·
mating the number of converts ahout 10 millions amongRt
800 millions of Asiatics, of which about 300 are directly
nndel' the authority of European nations.
And what is still more-while we are waiting for the ful·
filment of the pl'edietion of E. V, Hartmann, that the
religions of Asia will once more seriously affect the crce(\s of
Em'ope-we now see nations which havc beeu persuaded
to become 1I0minall.v Ohristians, retnrn onco more to their
ancient religions. This is a fact. which is at. present taking'
l)lace in India, although it is true that it is done uuder the
instigation of a _representative of the West.
1.
In 1879, four members of the Theosophical Society of New
York, among whom were an American colonel, Henry
S. Oleott, and a Russian lady, Madame H. P. Bla,atsky,
went to India to teach I,be glory of the ancient religions, alld
to warn the Hindus, the Sinhalese and Pars is against a sub·
fltitution of a new faith in place of the Vedas, the Tripitakas
and the Zend·Avesta. 'rhey founded the 'l'heosophical
Society in India. It is diflicult to say anything definite
about the doctrines of that Society, It seems to have some·
thing t.o do with Spiritualism, because it recognises" occlllt
powers," which a man may discover Hnd exercise by practis.
ing certain new psychological methods, or by meditation,
and in which the development of will and magnetism are
t.aken into acconnt. But at the same time they Sfty that
these are simply natural processes which rest upon an
entirely scientific basis. They have in view the following
t.hree objects: 1. The establishment of a universal brot,her.
hood j 2. The study of ancient sciences, languages alld
religions; and 3. The investigation of the hidden mysteries
of nature and the latent psychical poweJ'A in man.
I will not. enter into a history of the Theosophical Society
in India; it will be sufficient to say tlm,t that Society has
rapidly grown amongst the more enlightened classes of the
UlLtives. 'Ve see in a Oalcntt,a Review of last April that it
has rallied the followers of t,he Arya Samadj, consisting of
numerous organisations, who, while admittillgthe infallibility
of the Ved:Ls and explaining them in a rational sense, luwe
pantheistic conceptions, disbelieve in a personal god and
nphold the doctl'ine of rc-illc:U'IHLtion, Bspccially among the
Sinhalese populations has the movement t.aken root. In the
iRland uf Ocylon it has recalled t,o nllddhism thousands of
natives which were previously (mainly hy force) converted
to Ohristianity, and a DUlidhistio eatechisIll edited by Uol.
Olcott in the Sinhalese l:wgufLge is at present used for
tho purpose of educating the youth in the school~ of
thc island. This soumis like a novel, alld we might
be inclined to look upon it with suspicion, if the faets wel'e
not attested by the whole of the Anglo-Indian press and by
the complaints which the missiolJ:Lries themselves have
made.
There was alrendy a manual of qupstiolls and answers in
existence, the KUlIl1nuvclkya in the Pali language, which,
according to MI'. Fouceanx, refers to the earliest times of
Buddhi'lm. But not only is the l'ali at present a dead
language, but that Oatechism is only useful to those who
w/tnt to become priests and does not teach the true doctrine.
The Sinhalese catechism has therefol'e filled a want, and it
is not to be wondered at, that wit,h the authorization of
ihe Buddhist High Priest, the author hal'! Rueceeded ill
placing about ten thousand copies in Buddhist families.
Soon after that, it was translated into English, and fourteen
editions appeared in a pomparatively short time; it was
translated into Tamil, Siamese, Japanese, German and now
appea.rs before us in French, with two appendices j one by
thQ author and the other by the tl'a.nslator. It is a. slllall
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book of 105 pages, which explains Southern Buddhism by
questions and answers in the Bame manner liS the Oatholic
. catechisIlls.
To complete t,he resemblance tbere is attached
to it an irnpri1nah~r by the High Priest of Adam's l'eak,
Hakkadnwa Sumangala, the principal priest,of the island.
The rebil·th of the Buddhistic philosophy or its transplantation, so to say, into Europe during the XIXth century by
Schopenbauer and Hartmann, gives a color of rell.lity to the
manner in which Buddbism solves t.he problems of our
nature and dcstiny.
The publicat,ion, althou~h being
naturally short and superficial, iR quite remm kahle, as it
gives us a version in regard to these qneRtiolls, whip,lr i,~
authorised by the most eminent Buddhistic authol'it,ies in the
south.
Buddhism is that religion which has most followers. The
most moderate estimates give their numbers as from 380 io
400 millions. 001. Olcott"" ho is in regard to that point of t.he
same opinion as the Bnglish savants, says there may be
about 500 millions j while t,he Homan O:Ltholic Ohurch only
COUlltS 152 millions of followers. and IIll the Ohristian
Ohurches together ollly 325 millions.
The Buddhists of the 1I01·th, who are much more numerous than the southern nuddhists, but who are rlivided into
various sect~, live in Japan, China, in the Hus~ill.n domini.
OTIS, in Tibet, Oashmere and in the Muthel'n valleys of the
Himalaya.s. The southern Buddhists are exelusively in tire
island of Oeylon and in Indo·Ohina. They are only about,
thirty millions, but their doctrines are less changed t,han
those of their correligionists. 001. Olcott tells us ill hiR
preface in what principal points the views of the northern
Buddhists differ from those in the south.

II,
When Buddhism appeared in the midst of the HinduR,
their philosophical speculation, althongh upholdillg the
divinities of the Aryan pantheon, was inclined to look upon
them liS secondary manifestations of an absolute alld etel'nal being, constituting the true god of the pantheistio
systems. Buddha had only to fight the old Devas who were
reduced to the rank of simple genies; but he proelaimed all
heings, men or otherwise, us being subject to the law of
time and space, of birth :Ll1d death, and repudiated thereby
the idea of what is usually understood to be "God." Col.
Olcott says: "The Buddhists hold the idea of a god for a
gigantic shadow throwu acrOSA empty splice by ignorant
men." Still more: The southern BuddhiRts in advllnce of
modern positivism have formally prollollnced the uselessness
of researches in regard to the first and final cause. We read
in the Sonttu de Malinka, translated by Spence Hardy:" When
M:dinka asked Buddha whether the world was eternal, he
obtained 110 answer, because the mastel' considered this a
useless qucstioll."
Buddhism sees in the universe only a chain of phenomena.
ruled by the law of canse and effect. The Colonel sa.ys:
"Bach thing proceeds from the Akasa in conformity with
an inherent, law and disappears after a cert.ain time. Nothillg
comes from nothillg. We therefore deny a creation out of
nothing and we cannot conceive of a creator."
In the moral order as conceived by Buddhism, the law of
caURe and elfect hecomes a law of retribution which is felt hy
everyone-in a series of rebirths-as the conseqnellces of hifl
good or b:Ld actions.
Thus our eondition and even our actaal charac~,er are the
result of our actioIlS in a. previous existence, and our merits
01' demel'its in tire present life will he the caURe of our rebirth
in either a. Rupel'ior or an inferior condition ",itb certain
tendencies and inclill!Ltions. "A good aetion performed
during thiR life receives R reward in the next"-says tIle
Buddhist text-"just as water poured npon t.he roots of a
tree reappears in the flowers and fruits." Nothillg can ehange
this law of retribution which operates on its own lIocord, and
001. Olcott sa.ys truly in his Oatechism :
Q. lOa.-If yon wish to describe the spirit of Bndrlha's doctrine by "
single word, which word will yon choose?
A.-Justice.

I will not ellter at prescnt into a controversy about
whcther or not the Buddhists believe in the existence of it
BOul. It seems thfl,t the northern Buddhist.l'I claim a kind of
spiritual entity which lives through all the rebirtbs ; bU5 the
southern B.uddhists, who, according to Rhys Davids-but
not accordlllg to Mr. Fouceaux-stiek to t.he most ancil.lnt
and. orthodox tradition,' say tbat everything in man ill
l:lubJect to a. continual change i the spirit as well as the body,
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'rha.t whi~h is reborn is not tbe individual, but his spiritual
elements or the .'II-mutus, which having been set at liberty by
death, form a new combination under the action of the
desit-e fOI' life, This combination is always conditioned by the
merit or demerit of the defunct, or to express it in other
wurds, by the mOl'al state of the elements which newly
aggl'egate.
All Buddhistic sects agree in basinJrtheir essential doctrines
upon the four trut.hs discovered by Buddha: 1. 1'he pain of
e;c;stence; 2, The oause of pain is the desire to live, which
gl'ows as wo attempt to satisfy it; 3, Tlte means to destroy it
which consists in the suppression of desire; 4, Tlte way wldeh
leads to thflt liu[.pressiou and which consists ill following the
mOl'al teachings ot' Buddha, He who follows that way is
reborn undm' mOI'e and more favorable conditions, until he
enters Nirvana. 'fhere has been a gl'eat deal of discussion
about the tm'lI\ N i-I'vana which has been translated annihila·
tion, bllt which does not mean all allnihilation of the being but
ollly an a.nuihilat.ion of all the tronbles of life. The northern
Buddhists maintain, that deliverance consists in a perfect
liberation of tho spiritnal part of the individual
fl'om matter; but the southern Buddhists say, that
no trace of the individual remains in Nit·vana. Col.
Olcott who inclines to the view of the northern Buddhists,
but who had to do justice to the views of the High Priest
SUIllnllgala, describes Nirvana as "a condition in which all
change ceases, where there is perfect rest and a complete
absence of desires, illusions and pain, with a totalobliteration of all that makes up the physical man." This definition
is somewlult ambiguous and may satisfy both parties.
Nel'el·theless from a practical stand-point the difference
between the two states described can be but very small.
'rhe Catechism gives us the dlltails of the beautiful legend
of the Sage of Kupilal'a.tsu, and this in a wily which avoids
Ilverything supernatut'al and miraculous. '1.'here is no doubt
I,hat the autllot· in doing so acted in accordance with the
wishes of the 1II0I'e enlightenlld men, who in Buddhism 8B
well as in other religions desir~ to separate the true from
the false, and to find an interpretation of the respective
doctrines which agrees with science and reason. But it
seems that he had no better success than the so-called
I'lLtiollalists, the partisans of the exegesis in the midst of
Chl'isliallity during the first half of this century; when they
attelIlpted to give a natural explanation to the miracles of
the Bible. Without going so flU' as to see with Mr. Senal't
in the life of Buddha only a Belar myth, still the majority of
the scientists believe that a. great deal of legendary lore is
mixed up with tho true history. Col. Olcott believes, that
Buddha on account of his merits hlld acquired certain
faculties, which although not supel'llatuI'al were yet superior
to those possessed by average man and which ellabled him
to perform peculiar phenomena, which are commollly called
miracles. This theory of lutent psychological powcrs which
lllay be developed and which is posses!led by certilin superior
mell, forms one of the fundamelltal doctl'ines of the '1.'heosophical Society, and we are inclined to ask, whether it is not
the existence of a similar doctrine in Buddhism, which has
attracted Col. Olcot,t and his friends to that philosophy.
The preface to the French edition gives us to understand
that certain adepts of a superior order have preserved by tradition fl'om age to IIge the teachings of esoteric Buddhism as a
secret science, which is unknown to the masses of Buddhists
all it is to European scientists.
Those Arhats or Arali(J.ts (venerable men) are found in 'fibet
and Col. Olcott says that what little of real Buddhili!P.ll1~
knows, he has learned from one of them. He also sl1Ys tpat
the High-Priest Suman gala told him, that only t.he 'adepts
of the secret science (lddividhmmal!a) know tlw true natrit·c
of Nirvana.
T.he comm.on people beIi~ve when they hel\-r one speak of
Indlan ascetICS, that the Hmdu Y09is o~' Buddhist Bikkshus
are always pUOI' funaties or treacherous jllgglet's; but those
who can ~ee deepAI' have often heen Burprised in finding
these ascetICs to be deep thinkers. Those ;who desire more
information may read the last chapter of Max Muller's work
a~ollt the" Orl:9in alld developm·ell#uf r~ligion ;tudled by tlte
hyl!t of the Indum relig-ioTl~." Besides thero Plust still exist in
the librarjes of certain '.\.'ibetall convents documents which
might throw a grellot light upon the obscure side of Bud.
dhism. Rut thia seems to me a pure hypothesis and Col.
O\~ott ought to give us something to prove hi!! ~ssertions,
It IS true, he speaJ-s of a recent publicatiQu ~reatin(J' of
Esoteric B'uddMsm by ldr, A. P. Sinnott,· l have 'JlotO ye~
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seen the book, bnt I doubt whether it will produce a revolution in Oriental litemture. If an "esoteric" Buddhism
exists, it must be au enlightened Buddhism with rational
tendencies, such as is indicated by tho Catechism of Col.
Olcott, and which is probably understood by the High-Priest
of Sripada and his fullowel's. E;J;oteric Buddhism is only IL
collection of legends and Buperstitions under which the pnre
philosophy of Buddha is hidden; it consists-even at Ceylollin a wot'shiu of relics, in offerings to the images of the
master, in a belief in charms and incantations, in a respect
for animal life carried to IIbsurd extzoemes, etc. In the north
exuteric Buddhism means queer-looking and ugly idols
encumbel'ing the sanctuaries, piotures of paradise and of
hell, which bear testimony to the cl'edulity and absurdity
of human imagiuation, a faith in the efficacy of numerous
ceremonies; one more absurd than the other, exorcisms,
pmyer-wheels, holy water, rosaries, ecclesiastical hierarchies
of Lamas; altogether an abuse, which Col. Olcott describes
as the surviving remnant of fetichism and other foreign
pantheistic religions.
This shows how far the Colonel is right in saying that the
Buddhism of the south teaches the highest chority without
a god, the continuity of existence without what is called
BOllI, happiness withollt an objective heaven, a way to salvation without a depntised saviour, redemption through
ono's own efforts, without rites, and penitences, without
interceding priests or saints, in short: the SU1ll1llmn bonu,,£
to attain in this life nnd in this world. Does it necessarily
follow that there are no shadows in that picture, and that
the esoteric Buddhism of Col. Olcott a.nswers all the needs
of modern thooght and conscience?
Col. Olcott in his enthusiasm goes so far as to say:
There are many signs, which indicate, that among all the
great religions of the world, Buddhism is to be the religion
of the future; because it is not in antagonism with Nature
and the Law. Well; who dares to deny it? It rePlains foJ:'
us to examine how far Buddhism agrees with other
contemporary interpretations of Nature and of the Law ..
and how far it will be identical with the philosophic, scientific and moral doctrines which are at present prevailing in
modern civilisation.
(To be conlintwd.)
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~MESNERISM

'rUE

AT THE ROYAL INSTITUTION.
By A. p, SINNE'l"r.
consideration of such an unorthodox fact in

Nllture as Mesmerism at the innOl'most sanctu~J'y of mo~
del'll science would have been impossible a few years ago.
'J.'hat a lecture on Mesmerism Wl:j.S actulJ,Ily given at the
Royal Institution in AlbemQ.l,Ie :::;t~'eet in the course of the
l!'l'iday evening lectures of lasp year, is thus an indi ..
cation of a decidtJd step in tIle direction of psychi(;
inquiry accomp1i&lheCJ. by Western thinkers. We must
not expect too much at once. Mr, J, N. Langley who
delivEll'ed th!3lectllI'e to wllich We refer, took I1S hjs special
topic. H The Physiological aspect of Mesmerism," ancl
dwelt chiefly on the coudition of nerve centres during
tho hypnotie state. At the same time though the higher
phenomena o~ Mesmerism were thus passed over almost
without notice, enough waf! said to show that the hwturer'"
sympathies were wider than the limits within which he
th~ught it desirllhle to remain while addres~ing all
audience whQ no doubt felt th<),t a. great concessslOn was
maq.e by peJ'l~itting the word ~resulCrislP to be pro.,.
nounped at aU in their hearing.
'J.'1e lecture has been printed in the tl'ansactions of
the Uoyal Il).stitution aud a copy is before us from
which we propose to mako some extracts.
Mr. L~ngley begau
a generaJ survey of the nerve
machinery of animals.
....
Primarily, the hypnotic or mesmerIC state,IS one 10 W~lCh tba
will is pal'tially or wholly paralysed by certalll sensol'Y Impressions; but there is no distin.ct line of demarcation between this
and various other conditions, such as occur in sleep, somnambnlism, Rnd in Bome diselllies of the cenLt'1l1 nervolls system, suoh Rill
Lystcrill. In each there is II. typical state, Qut between them arE>
mllny tranHition states.
Before disoussing the mesmeric condition, I mllst say one or
two words about ~he notion of the central nervous system. I
trust ;vou will forgive me if, as very well mllY be tho case, you
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fiud that part of whllt I Imy seems too simple to ne,ed sayirilZ, and
may occur in any part of the cortex. the mode of activity of the
part too complex .llld uncertain to be said without reservation.
cells being different iu the tlVO cases.
The one for the sllke of clea/'lless must needR be stated; the
Happily, it is not necessary to enter into this question in order
other for the sllke of brevit,y nlust needH be dogmatic.
to gain a fair idea of the chief features of mesmerism. The idea
which we gail) lacks no doubt definiteness in detnil, I\nd we mllst
Here is 11 diagram of tbe l"'ain and ot the spilml cord of the
frog. In this, all the chief structures of t,he brnin of man I1I'e
be prepared to express it in different langnage according as we
find later, that the cortex of the cerebral hemispheres consists of
represented. }<'or my present purpobe it .is only necessary to
distinguish three divisions.
one Herve centre with many fUllCtiollS, or of many nerve centres
with differen t functions, or again as we find-and this is mORt
First, there is the spinal cOl·d. If a frog be decapitated, the
probable-that the truth is between these two extreme theorieH.
brain is of conrse removed and the spinal cord is the only part
After a further examination of reflex action in the
of the centr:tl norvolls system left. Yet if any part of the body
of the brainless frog be gemly stimulated, a particular movemellt
nerve system, Mr. Langley comes to some of thesimpler
results-a rellex Ilction is produced. If, for instance, the right
phenomena of Mesmerism.
hind leg is gently pinched, this leg and this only is kicked
The primary point in mesmerism is tbe paralysis of the will ;
out; if the left fore leg is gently pinched, this and this only is
the nervous system is then ont of the control of the subject.
moved. Diagrammatically we may represent anyone of these
whether animal or man, and by appropriate stimulat,ion, IIny one
movementl'! aB being brought about in the following way. Pinchor more of his nerve centres can be set in activity. I shall
ing the skin stimulates the nerve endings of a sensory nerve, so
consider first the behaviour of the lower animals when mesmeris'
thllt a nerve impulse-analogous to, but not identical with, an
ed: in these the phenomena, as far as at present observed, are
elect,ric current passing along a wire-travels up the nerve to !\
much simpler than they are in man. If a frog be turned over on
sensory nerve cell in the spinal cord. In this nerve cell certaill
its back, it at once regains its normal position ; if, however, it be
chllnges take place which result in an impnlse being sent along
prevent,ed from doiug so, and its struggles are for a short time
another nerve to a motor nerve cell in the spinal cord. This i~, in
gently suppressed, it becomes hypnotised. Then, although it be
consequence, stimulated to activity Dnd sends out a third impul~e
left at liberty to regain its normal position, it will not attempt to
along a motor nerve to a muscle. The muscle theu contracts,
do so. Apal·t from the movements it makes in breathill!!" it lies
aud the limb is moved.
motionless. If it has been held for a short time only, the hypnotic state does not last long, USlllll\y from one to five or ten
If ~he brainless frog be pinched somewhat sharply, the move.
ments which result are more extensive than when it is gently
minutes; but, if the movements it makes, say at the elld of one
minute, of five minutes, and so OIl, are BupPI'essed, it willllot
pinched, a spasm of the whole body may resnlt. Referring to
the diagram, we.may represent this in the following way. Th"
infreqnently happen that the frog will then stay without farther
movement for a considerable time, sometimes eve!l for many
sensory cell helllg more strongly affected, sends out impulHcs
haUlS. During the first part of this time a slight pinch, II
to a number of other sensory cells on the opposite side of tbe
sudden flash of light, or a loud noiso, will usually calise it to
Ilpinal cord, and above and below it ; these seno impulses to
their motor centres, and thus a more or less widely-spread move.
turn over and sit up in its normal manner. For a moment or
ment result~. 'l'his spreading out of impulses from the part imtwo it looks a. little dull and confused, but rapidly regains its
mediately affected is called the irradilltion of exciting impulses.
normal activity. During the latter plLrt at this time it responds
'Vhen any part of the skin is stimulated, mlllly sensory and many
less lind le~s to external stimuli. Heflex actions are less readily
motor cells are affected; a collection of cclls serving a commOll
obtllined, or may not be produced at all by stimuli ordinarily
purpose is callcd a nerve centre. The spinal cord, then, consists
effective. Within certain limits, the longer the frog remains
hypnotised, the more marked becomes its general insensibility,
of a collection of nerve centres. By appropriate stimulation,
anyone, or nil of these nerve centres can be set in activity.
the decrease in reliction being earliest distincL in the centres of
'fhe second division of the central nervous system is the pos.
special sense. When it is ill this state, it way be propped up
terior part of the brain-the brain minus the cortex of the
agllinst a support with its legs crossed under it, or placed so that
it rests on its head, or placed on it,s side with iis legs arranged
cerebral hemispheres. This, like the spinal cord, consists of Il
coiIeetion of nerve contres, but the function of these nerve centres
in this or that fl~shion, without offering tbe Jellst resistllnce.
is much more complex than thllt of the centres of the spinal cord.
Strong stimuli, or certain apparnnt,ly lesser ones, for example
a dash of water, cause it to recover its position slow ly; it then
A stimulus to the skin, whwh, when the spinal cord is the only
part of the central nervous system left, will produce eiLher 1\
usn ally sits for several minutfls motionless, and only after some
local movement or no movement at all, will, when the posterior
time regains its lIormal sensitiveness lind activity. I show yOIl
part of the bl'llin is also present, produce a generlll coordillated
here a frog in the early hypnotic stllte.
movement Fuch liS occurs in walking, jumping, swimming. In
I have spoken of the frog as being hypnot,ised or mesmerised.
fact, all the cO'fJI'dinated movements of which (,he body is capabln
Let liS consider what is meant by this. 1 think it is obvious tbll~
can be brollght ahout by the acLivity of one or more of tho
the animal does not remain passive from any astutuness on it,s
lower c~ntres of the brain, Moreover, these centres can be set
part; it is incredible thaL the frog, finding its efforts to escape
iu action by events which have no effect when the spinal cord
lIJeffective, should make up its mind to remain quiet, anrl
only is present. Here B flash of light or a sudden noise sets in ' should, although lit liberty to move, stay still fol' hours, becomactivity a nen'e centre in a manner strictly comparable to tho
ing more and more determined us time goes on to take no notice
way in wbich a pinch applied to the Coot sets in nctivity a nerve
of noises, of flH.shes of light, :Lnd of pin,ching of its skin. On the
centre in the spinal cord; and just as ill the spinal cord tho
contrary, it is, I think, obvious that iii Borne way its·will has
active sensory centre may excite to activit.y a 'lIotor centre, IllHl
become paralysed. In order to attempt to explain how this is
this may Clluse the foot to be llloved, so in the lower centres 01' tho
brought abollL, we mnst consider another aspect of reflex action,
brain the activity of the visnal or auditory centl'o may excite to
an aspect which is very little understood.
activity a motor centre and lead to a complicated movement such
YOll remember that a brainles~ frog will, when i~s leg is
as shrinking or jumping. A frog with these two dirisions only of
gently pinched, kick out the leg; but if just previOUSly some
t,he central nervous system does nothing of itself; it is without
other part of the body has also been pinched, one of two opposite
will and consciollsness, in the same way that the froO' with a
things may take place: the leg may be kicked ont more
spinal cord only, is without will and consciousness; it i~ a com.
quickly and vigol'Ously, or it may not be kicked out lit all. In
plicated machine, Bny part of which can be put in action by
both cases the nerve centre in vol ved in producing the movemen~
using the pl'oper means.
of the leg receives ali additional impulse from another nerve
The last division of the central nervous system is the cortex of
centre, but in one case the addit,ional impulse increases the
the cerebral hem jspheres. This part of the brain is concerned
activity of the nerve centre involved in the reflex action, in the
with ideaR, with will, and with consciousness in the sense in which
other (!ase itannnls this activity-there is, to use the physiolo.
that term is usually employed, that iF, speaking genel'lllly, it is
gical term, an inhibitiOlt of the" reflex" nerve centre.
concerned with the higher psychical functions,'*' In saying-that t,his
Later on Mr. Longley produced a live alligator four
part of t,be brain is concerned with the higher psychical functions,
I mean that ever'y highm' psychiclIl act is accompanied by some
or five feet long and mesmerised it on the lecture table.
definitn change in the cortex of the cerebro.l hemisphere. I mean
We read:that evel'y emotion, every ide", every effort of will is accompanied
B('forn passing to mesmerism in man, I will show you two
hy an activity of nerve cells in this part of the brain and tha~
other instances of hypnotislD in the lower animals. The allithis activity is comparable to the activity which takes place in
gator which you see here behaves very mnch like the frog'. It
definite cells of the spinal cord when aleg or arm of a brllinless
has, however, less tendency to become cataleptic. After a brief
frog is pinched.
struggle, it becomes quiescent and its limbs slowly relax; its
Here we touch the much disputed question of the 10ca1isnt,ion
month lIlay then be opened, and a cork placed between its teeth,
of the functions of the brnin. H,onghly speaking, this qnestion
without giving rise to tiny voluntury movement on its pflrt.
is whether there are nerve centres in the cottcx corresponding to
It may be kept for a considerable time in this limp condition
those which exist in the rest of the bl'llin andin the spin~l cord:by gently stroking the skin close to its eyes.
whether, for example, visual sensation and ideas are accompanied
, So far as I have observed, thc hypnotic condition in birds
by an activity of one part of the cortex, and uuditory sensation
Rnd in lower mammals is not capable of any great develop·
and ideas are accompanied by an activity of a different part of
ment. It may last ten minutes, but rarely longer. In these
the cortex; or whether visual and auditory sensation and ideas
animals, too, the emotional condition is probably the chief factor
in producing the inhibition. Of impulses from peripheral sense
• It is not possible within the limits of this lecture to givo tho
organs, tactile impuls,es seem to be most effecbi\'e in the lower
reservatiolls that would be necessary in a full discussion of the subject,
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in the rabbit and guinea-pig and \'isUIII impulses
in the bird. '1'he pigeon which I have here, remains longest
qniescent when, after it bas been held for a minute or two, I
hrillg my hand slowly I1p and down over its head.
III man the phenomena of mesmer'ism are of a very much more
striking cbaractel' than they are ill the lower Ilnimals, ::;pellking
generally, this beems to be due to a greater interdependence of
tue various parts of the nervous system in the lower animals, In
these, when anyone centre is stirred np by elo:citing impulses,
/1.[1 iI'radiation of excitin/t impnlses is apt to take place to all
ather centres, and the meMmeric state is in consequence apt to
be broken. And on the other hand, when a centre is iuhibited,
an il'radiation of inhibitory impulses is apt to take place, and the
whole nen'ous system is in consequence npt to be inhibited.
Hence the activity or suppression of activity of particullll' of
parts of the celltralnervolls system, which forms so conspicuolls
Il. feature of mesmerism in man, can be only parti'llly produced
in (·he lower vertebrates, gven in mall there is very considerable differ'ence, in different individuals, in the ease with
which particlillir nerve c~ntres can be elo:eited Ilr illhibited without other centres being similul'ly affected, But slJal't from this
the fl\ndamental features ar'e the same, whethel' Ii man or a frog
be mesmerised, '1'he primal'Y point is, liS I have said, the
paralysis of the will, til at is, the inhibition of a certain activity
of the nerve cells of the cortex of the cel'ebrum.
In mRn, as in the frog, this inhibition may be brought about
either by impulses proceeding from the periplleral organs of
sense, or by impulseij origillating in the cOl'tex itself, Of the
former class, tactile and visusl impulses are most effective,
although the mesmeric state may be produced by auditol'y and
probably by other impulses_ A man muy, tben, be mesmerised
by passing the hands over or close to the skin, 01' by milking
blln look steadily at au object, or listen intently to a sound.
Whether the inhibitory impulses so set lip produce inhihition
or not, dependM upon the condItion of the whole of the nervous
system, The effect of the iuhibitory impulses may be counteracted by excitinl{ impUlses coming f!'Om other parts of the central
nervous 8ystem, In many people the exciting impulses lire
. always sufnciently strong to ovcl'power the ilillibitory Olles, alld
~uch people cannot be Illcsmel'ised, III others, the illhibitory
impulses mnst be I,ept up for a long time, snd repeated on
successive days, before they acqni!'e sufficient fOl'ee to overcome
exciting oncs. Such people are mesmerised with great diffi~~

.

'l'he great majority of people cannot be mesmerised un less
t,hey consent to Ih: their attention on some particular object
'l'his fixing of the attention, speakillg generally, seems to 'be ~
volulltary exclusion of excitill/t impubes, leaving thus the inI,ibitory olles an open field, ldiot~, who, on account of the lack
of co·ordination of their nel've celltres, Cllllnot fix their attention
for any lengt,h of time on anyone object, cannot as far as 1 know
be mesmerised. Now this, now tbat PlLl't of the brain becomes
!lcti,v~. aud exciting imp~l~s are se!lt out whi~l~ overpower the
IIlhlbltory ones,* lnlllbltlOll from Impulses a1'18\11g' in the cortex
itself are rllre unless thEl patieut has been previously mesmerised.
SOllie such cuse~, however, do occur, But in people who have
been previously mesmerised inhibition ill this mnllner is of not
unfl'equent occurrence; within limits, the more often the chnuges
in the cells accompanying inhibition have beeu produced the
ensier they are to reproduce. 'J'hose who have often been 'mes!l1erised may fa,lI Il!?ain into this condition at any moment, if the
Idea crosses their mlllds that they are expected to be mesmerised
'l'hus if Ii sensitive snbject be told that the day after to-morro~
at half'past nine he will be me;;merised, nothing mOl'e need be
~one; th~ day af,tel' to:morrow at half'past nine helwill re-member
It, and III so dOlllg will mesmerise himself,
An instance sent by M, ,Ri~II,e~ to Dr, Hake Tuke, presents, it
seems to me" an elo:ample of mhlbltlOn from the cortex whioh is of a
~omewhat different class, and more allied to thllt which Oocurs in
bir'ds aud lower mammals_ A pl,LtieHt was suspected of stealing
bome phot~graph8 from th~ hO~PltlL~, a charge which she indignantly den,led, Oue morDlng :r.~, ~tlcher found tllis patient with
her hand 1II the drawer contallllllg the photogmphs, having
already trnnsfened SOUle of them to her pocket. 'l'here she
remained motionless. She hud been mesmerised by the sound of
~ gong struck in an adjoiniug wal'd. Hel'e, p\'obably, the changes
III the cortex accompanying' the eUlotioll Which '\Vas aroused qy
the sudden sound ,at the mO!Del!t ,w.1wu s\le wal! ~0l'llmittillg the
t,beft, produced a WIdespread IIlhlhltlon-she WIlS IDstautaneously
mesmerised.
.....
,
I will ~IIOW you the m~thod, o~ ~esmedl'1ing "'\l,i,eh is~ perha.ps,
on ~he whole, most e~ectlvill It 18 \'ery Ilelll'ly that Ilescribed by
~rald., ~ have not tune to, at~\lmpt a ~esmeric eli:pe~imeD~ toIlIg~t, It Is t~e method only ,W Illcl~ ~ wish, to show you. W ~~h one ha,nd
a, brlgbt object, ,Buch ali thl\l fagetted pIece of glass, is held thus,
eIght to twelve !Dches from the ilubject, so that there is aconsid~r
able eonvergen<;e of ,the eyes, and rather above the' level
the
eyes, so that he I" oblIged to look upwards, '1'hO! subject is told to.

of

It is Qai~ 'that some persons, whilst they a~e sieeplng:can be
means of. pas,aes into the mcsweric. state_ Jt would bl)
lutefoatlllg to Qbacrye If t~lij CII~ "lao /Je dODO lYi.tlI jlllll\De ~ople.
it

~ronght, by

look steadily at the piece of /,{lass, and to keep his whole attention
fixed upon it. 'l'llis position is kept up fOl' five to ten miuutes;
dUI'ing this time the pupils will probnbly dilat,e considerably, often
assuming a.. slight rhythmic contraetion and dilation; when thi~
is tbe case the free hand is moved slowly from the object towardH
the eyes. If tbe subjf.ct is sensitive, the eye~ will usually clOi!e
with a vibratol'y motion. In some cases the subject is then unable to open them, and the usual meilmeric phenomenll CBn be
obtained, If when the operator brings hb IllInd near tlte eyes of
the subject, the subject instead or closing tltem follows the movement-s of tile fingers, the whole proceedin/l is repeated, but the
subject is told to close his eyes when the fingers arebrougbtneal'
them, bllt to keep them fixed in the same direction as before, and
to continue to thlllk of the object and that only, 'l'be operator
then for some minutes makes" passes," bringing his warm hands
over and close to the face of the subject ill one direction_ When
tbe subjeet is inclined to pass in~o the cataleptic stllte, an indication of his cOlldition may be obtained by gelltly r'aising bis arm; if
he is beginning to be mesmerised, the arm rornuills ill the position
in which is placed, If the arm falls, the rnesrneric staLe may 1I0t,
infrequently be hastened on by telling the sllbject to keep his arm
elo:tended wbilst he is still gazing at the object, or whilst the
passes nre being made, .A.nd that is the whole of the process.
'1'he man thus mesmerised sillks from manllOod to a highly complicated piece of machinery, He is a machine which for a. time i>l
conscious. and in which ideas can be excited by Ilppropriate stimu_
lation i anyone acquainted with the machinery can set it in action.
The distinguishing feature of the earlier stages of mesmerislIl
in man is that by slight stimulation anyone centre can be easily
set in violent activity, lind its activity easily stopped, without t,he
activity spreading to other distant centres. It is ou this that the
lIIesmeric pheuomena usually exhibited depend; with most of
these phenomena you are no doubt familial', so that I need mentioll one or two only.

In all this of course there is very little said which
would suggest to a person quite ignorll,nt of the subject
the lengths to which mesmeric effects ll10y be carried,
but considering the extreme caution of European
scientists the passage we have qnoted is full of very important admissions. Mr. Langley concludes as follows ; I have not attempted to give an account of all the pbenomena
of mesmerism j I have taken those phenomella which ~eemed to
me to he the least ea.sy to understand the most liable to misconception and have attempted to show that they resemble fUlldamentally certain simpler phenomena which CILII be ob~erved ill
lower animals, I have further attempted to striug together the
various facts upon a thread of theory, which may be briefly
summed up ns follows :The lJ1'im.ary condition of mesmel'ism is an inhibition of a ljarlienlal' mode of activity of the cortex of the bm-ln, -ilL eonse~uenee oj
which the will can no loager be made eJj'eotive,
'i'his inhibit·iol" mlly bcl brought about by nm'vouslmpulses comi,,!!
jj'OllL eel'lain senSOI'!! nerves, as those of sight, touch, /tearing,
It maya/so be b,'o'ught abo'llt by impulses 111' changes m"ising in
the eOl'tex ilse lJ,
The inhibited cortez, and probably also inhil..ited lower centres
of tILa bm·in, send Old inhibitwy impulses to all other parts oj tlte
centl'U/ nervous system, iO that the mesme'j'ilied ?nan or animal
gradualli/ passes into a state 0/ torpor, 01' even of complete
amBsthes·ia,
Tlw phenomena 0/ Ole czcitable stage of mesmeriS'111 are pro;JJ'imalely de/ennine,l by thll possibility of ezciting any pal·ticu/ar eenI,'e alane, ~uithout e.IJciting at the Bame time uthm' ceni1'es by wlt-ich
its activity ·is llOl'lIwlly controlled, In lowel' anilnals this sl.a.ge is less
mal'ked in can6eql~enee of a !lreatcr interdependence oj the various
pal't$
the centl'"Z1!I»'P01tB system.

0/

~

would e~preSlily sLa~e that I regard this theory only as provislon~1, Further, I am quite consolous that it is very imperfect,
A complete ellplanation of the phenomena of meslIlel'ism and of
it:;o allied states can only be giveu when we have a complete
knowledge of the Iltructure and functions of a.ll part:;! of tbe
cent rill nervous system, But I ha'fe not lIIuch doubt that th"
explanntion of the main features of mesmel'i~m will be fouud
when we are able to answer the questioll- Whllt is inhibitiolJ P
And it ill somo oomfort to think that the allswer awaits Uij in
the comparat.ively simple n~rvous liystem oj the lower anilllul~,
I would not be \lnderstood to moan that variation of blood
supply and variou~ otber events are of no influence in producing mesmeric phenomena; I think, however, that these even!.::!
are of secondary importance only,
Filially, I would sny a word about theattitnde of physiologis~8
tQ a!1imal IDlIgnetisers and mesmerists. It hus sometimes been
made !\ subject of reproach ~o physiologists that they hnve Dot
concefne(l ~hemselves moro nctively ill illvestigatitlg mesmeric
phen9meoa., 'l'he reproaeh hns very little foundation, The
knowledge which has beEn gained on tbe subject bas been gained
almost entirely by medical pl'aotitioners and by physiolegist.a,
and it must be remembered that until lately most pbysiQlogists
were also medic~l pr~ctHionerli j the divilliol~ of IlibolU' is of rocell~ d~w •.
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=-c===----------It is, however, true that in the beginning Bnd middle pBrt of
this century there were mn.ny scientific men who regBrded th~ Rubjece with contempt which intrinsically itdid notdeser~e. nut In my
opinion they hn.d much justification, A scientific mllll has always before him some problems which he knows he can solvE', or
help to solve. He hBs alway~ before him ar?n.d wbich.he knOlvs
leads somewhither. Mesmerism was lo~g ml~ed ?P wltl.1 Assurtions of the trflllsmission of cerebral flUid, With IInpossiI)le /lOtions which had been banished from physiology, all? wit.h
charlatanism. The scientifio man of that day may, I thlllk.' be
readily pardoned for supposing that the facts which were given
as not more true than the theories, might be equally falae.
Why should he leave the fruitful work his hand ha.d found to
do for that which to all appearance would be barren.
Dr. Esdaile, who althongh himself not altogether free fro.m
blame for mystifying the subject, yet did mu~h to ~~~Ilt~e It,
expresses what mnst have heen a general feehng:- l he 1~1l0mllee and presumption of man; his passi?n for. the mystel'lous
nnd marvellous; his powers of self-deluSion, wI~h the pran ~s of
]maves and the simplicity of fools, have so my@Llfied the subJect,
that the al'tifici,,1 difficulties oost UB more trouble to r.emove thall
I,he natural; Slid a 1\11\~S of rubbish mush be goh rid of before
we can reach the foundation Btone of truth."

•

ON TIlE HIGHER ASPEOT OF TIIEOSOPHIO
, STUDI1?S.*
By

M.

MOHINI

OHATTERJI,

The study of T~eosophy, in w~icl~ .we a.ro engag~d,!s
in its character unique. The Esoteric SCience, w I11Ch IS
but another name for Theosophy, is at once a. compl,ete
8ystem of Physics, Ethics, an~ Metaphysics, d.emtmdmg
t.he devotion of all the faculties of man for Its proper
compreheil~ion. U nlike tho~e d~pa~tments of kno,~ledge
which usually occnpy IIttentlOn, IS dIrectly deals With the
great problem of happiness, a happiness which is .complete and eternal. . The ultimat~ value o~ all effo:t IS the
production of happmess, and obJects excite our mterest
in so far as we believe them to be conducive to that great
and ultimate consummation of existence,-happiness.
Thus it will be seen t,hat 'l'heosophy, claiming, as it doeg,
to be the science of ha.ppiness, must embrace within itself all objects of hl1man intet·est. In fact it must b~ omniscience itself. '1'he rlelin ition here attempted IS, no
doubt infinite in extension, rendel'iug every claimant to
a com'plete knowledge of it worthy of supreme contelllPt
Rnd ridicule or perhaps, even unworthy of that. One
thin'" howe~er: is certain: the Great Science of Supreme
Kno~ledge, asitis called in the East, is the science of snpreme bliss and the art of acquiring it. Asa science it recognizes the direction in which our highest faculties perceive the unfoldment of ex istence . to be the direction of
happinoss, and lo.oks upon a~l divergence f.rom that
dil'(lction as productive of llnllllppmess. As an art It nntumlly concerns itself m?s~ with the objects of o~r high?st
interest,-Olll'Selfs (It IS necessary to adopt tIllS form for
the plural in defiance of ClI'ammar), and attncks the pl'Oblemof happiness froin theil' standpoint. 'l'hese selfs,
ot' as they are technically called, personnl egos or personalities are cnndidates for happiness, and therefore entitled t~ special conside~ati~n. It i~ needless to dis~nss
116re the contention whICh IS sometimes heard that actIOn,
life or existence is pos'1ihle without a tendency towards
ha~piness. Even a sliperficial examination.will show that
while pursuing apparently an unpleasant obJect, the man's
real motive is still a desire for happiness. The author
of the Upanishads shows great wisdom when h~ asks,:
"Who would have moved or who would have lIved If
happiness did not pervade all space 7"
.
The universally admitted relations of the personal ego
to objects, usually regarded as external by reason of their
non-identity with the self, must be recognized befOl'e any
scheme can be formulated or means devised for . the
acquirement of happi~es8. This .part of the inquiry IS
confined to the domil.ln of what IS, commonly, though
~~pirical1y, called ,positive ~no~led~~,~nq is physical j
It IS conddcted by means oEphy-slCal se~~es~ c . . , .... :
•.'
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lll1.ving fonnd the object to be made h'lppy in the self,
it becomes necessary to ex~mine its natur!', so as to discover how to make it happy. 'rhis branch of the inquiry,
which is metaphysical, must be pursued with the aid of
what may bo called super-physical senses or higheriutellection. Ordinarily we find all actions in life, proceeding upon a system of trial and error, seek to attainthat
happiness in which hope promises unchanging enjoyment
and rest. But as the investigation into the true elements
of happiness advances, a very important fact becomes
apparent from our conception oUime. We see that the
personality, the aspirant for happiness, has itself such a.
characteristic as to be unable toexist without change in
conSCiOllSlleS~, and that exist it must. That which is call
never absolutely cease to be j no rolationship can be legitimately postulated between a thing and it.s utter negation.
'l'herefore the scheme of happiness, which the per;:.onality sets up in ignorance of its own nature, must be
given up for its true happiness. In order to be truly
happy the personality has to realize -its own perpetual
changefulness, and the result of such rea.lization will
be the surrender of the desire for the permimence of
any particuial' stato of its existence, 1\ desire springing
from ignorance of its own nature. ,Vhen this ignorance is dispelled and the personality conforms itself to
its own natul'al law of change, the character of the egl)
is so completely aHered as to render the personality, to
all intents and purposes, extinct j to mark the difference
of state tllO entity is then called an individuality. It is
not within the scope of this paper to discuss the naturo
of the existence of the individuality during. the time the
personality lasts, or, strictly speaking, engages attention. Suffice it to say that. if one could survey the universe from the standpoint of eternity there would be no
change, but everything would appear present, chnngeless, and everlasting. But such a state can never 00
realized. The only eternity that exists is an eternity ot
change. Change alone is permanent. Forgetful of this
0111' personalities bllild up schemes of IHtppiness in which
the desire lor the permanenco of some particular state
occupies a pl'ominent position. As a conseqnence we
bring paiu upon ourselves when that desire meets with
illcvi~Rble
disnppointment. 4.- thorough realization,
therefore, of the perpetufll mutability of existence i~
essentially necessary for that happiness which is most
perfect. To bo supremely happy we must renoUnco
all desire for happiness as the resulh of our work, but
find it in the work itself.
'rhis being concluded, the next step is to know our
w01'k. A pJ'oper examination of the nature of change,
the law embodied in the personality aspiring to happiness furnishes this knowledge as the highest faculties
of e~ch project their searching light upon the massive
darkness of wbat is to be as involved III what was and
what is. Bxamining the true nlltuI'e of our consciousness, we find that the great cause of pain and suffering
is the personality itself, or, in other words, the great
interest· we feel in ourselves under the conviction of theil'
separateness and opposition to other selfs. Rut the
changefulness of the personRlity necessitates the existence
of a permnnent basis j and its sepnrateness implies au
underlying unity. This permanent basis must not, however, be considered a distinct entity. It is merely 1\
state which hilS no more existence without change than
change has withou~ it. The more the personality real izes this permanence, this stato of unity of all personalities, with which, in its present staLe; it feels such~.an
opposition, the gr~ater d?es . its happ~ne.ss ~ec0m.e .. 1"01'
at each step of thiS realizatIOn the IllhltatlOns Imposed
num~er and
by tbe personality upon itself diminish
. generate happiness. The effort to realize the Ideal of
Universal Brotherhood,-tho emotional counterpart of
the 'consciousness of unity which nnderlies the diverse
forms of mani£estation,~is .usually known as. the prac"
tice of morality. As the work of ethical evolution pro-

!u

ceeds, the personality,' which produces tlle 'cc)llsciousness
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of opposition of self and selfs, slackens its bonds and
expands until it loses itself. '1'he presence of opposition pl'oduces pain, which disappel\.rs in proportion as
its true cause, the feeling of separateness, disappears;
happiness gl'OWS with the growth of more permanent
intel'ests, and reaches its cODsummation when the" dewdrop slips into the shining sea," and the personality
destroying its limitations merges in the all and loses its
llbme. The peaks of perfection that the glorified individun.lity then begins to scale are far beyond the ken of
lUortlll eyes. .It never indeed loses" the glory of going
Oil and still to be. n
'rhe path, however, by which this truth-this hoppiness-iil realized, is not the slime for all. '1'he very fact
that one pel·~onalir.y is not another showH that each has
a peculia,' path of its own. No man is a supedluity in
the universe. 'l'he existence of the hnmblest human
creature is not without a rellSOIl. A contrary supposition involves the, assllmption of omniscience, and is tan~
tamount to a denial of the existence of reason itself.
Each man, therefore, 'has a right to a perfect libel·ty
of conscience, and no man is entitled to jlld~e his fellow
man. One's opinions are one's own, but one is not justified in imposing them on others. A neglect of this I'ule
hilS a tendency to transform the whole of the human race
into multiple images of a single individual, which must
lIece~sarily produce pHin by it~ opposition to tl~e nat~ral
law which underlies the dIVerSity of m!lmfestatlOn.
Nothing in Nature nan Le annihilated, and all attempts
to achieve the impossible must produce unhappiness.
I.eave the meanest individual to enjoy his birthrightliberty of conscience. Wht::!l another's 8cts cross our
path of duty and offend our sense of fitness aud propriety
we have a right to condemn the deed and endeavour to
llelltl'alise its evil effects, but it is wrong to shut our
hearts against the doer; he is entitled to all the pity that
is in 0111' nature. For by the I....11V of Karma
The f!.llse tongno dooms its lie ; the creeping thief
And spoiler rob, to render.

The law of Kal'ma. is the tl'lle order of our personal
('xperience, as seen iu the liO'ht of, that .mode ,of Natur.e's
lllanlfestation, commonly c:Jled Can!"atwn. fllat WhlCh
i~ callnot cease to be.
But it cannot remain in a state
of permanence, for that wonld destroy the idt'a of sucees8ion, which is 'inseparably conuected with existence.
0111' ncts, therefore, live in their effects 01' subsequent
forms. Until we can remove all matel'ial desires from
(,Ill' acts they will always necessitate material effects and
produce re-incarnations. It wiII be out of place in the
present papel', which deals but with the practical aspect
of Ollr studies, to elucid!lte the Law of Karma aud Reincarnation, or to meet even the principal objections
raised aO'llmst it. But attention is to be drawlI to the
frwt that this Law offers a satisfllcto)'y explanation of
tho apparent injustices of life, We find around us not
only p:Lill and suffering ~ut .a~so moral ex~ellence and
depl'uvity, forced upon llldlvlduals uy cIrcumstances
over which they 8el:'m to have no conl;ro\. No amount
of Rpecllla.tion 01' dogmatism will furnish a clue to this
anomaly so long as the a.bove-mentioned Law remains
uurecognized. Excpption is taken to this Law on the
g,'ound that it iR repugnant to justiee that a Illan "hould
experiellC'e the consequences of a prior act without
preserving the memory of that act. It is hardly necessary to point out that this line of argument is baHed upon
tho assumpl,ioll that the word justice, as app~ied ,to the
working of natlll'al laws, has the same meaDlng as the
justice demanded by us in intercourse between man and
man with their limited knowledge and selfish motives.
Is a man, who is struck down by a disease, ever told
t.he precise moment and circumstances when he received
t.he germs of his malady? 'l'he justice of Nature is vindicated by the undisturbed sway of the law of Causation.
If you. suffer there must 'Q6 a reason for it, and that
reason must have some coo'nection with' YQ1', otherwi~e it

would not have produced your suffering. It should not,
however, be ~upposed that the cause of suffering is here
s()ught to be connected with the present, form of you,
yonI' personality, the aggregate unity of a certain bundle
of experiences, that personality being in fact bnt the
form which your old self has assumed under the
operation of self-generated causes, which are the
pl·ogenitors of your present suffering and enjoyment.
" Ye suffer from yourselves;" "that which ye 50W, ya
reap."
From the con!liderations, so briefly urged above, it
will be obvious how wrong it is to entertain resentful
feelings for evil done to oUl'selves. We must be indifferent to it and pUt'sue our path of duty: the evil experienced is the outcome of Our own previous deeds. No
power in heaven or on earth can, by a moment's duration,
prolong or shorten the term of our snffering or enjoyment. The sum-total of human happiness will receiv{I "'-considerable addition if unswerving allegiance is giveu
to this law, which alone can furnish a true and scientifio
basis of Ethics. Our Ethical notions, however, cannot
be fixed and permanent, because the personality in
which they inhere is itself changeable. The morality of
a Polynesian savage will be converted into its oppositn
when he is changed into a civilized man. The Bame law
also obtains in tIle domains of Physics and Metapllysics.
Wlmt is Metaphysics to-day will be Physics to-morrow
as the right of now will be wrong of then. This truth,
nevertheless, remains constant, that th~re will be alwflyrl
something unknown with which Metaphysics will concern
itself, and which Ethics will demand to have brought
within the grasp of Physics-the science of obje~tiv~y.
There dominates throughout the whole range of eXIstence
t,he eternal struggle to convert Metaphysics into Physics,
and Ethics is the power that fights. Any scheme
of life or happiness that neglects one and enthrones
the other of these will III ways defeat its own end. Physics without Metaphysics is empiricism; Metaphysic!'!
without Physics is dogmatism; and Ethics by itself
is superstition. The harmonious combination of tbe!ii(;l
t.hree elements forms what is called Theosophy, WisdomReligion, 01' Esoteric Science. 'l'he study of this Greai,
Science leads to a proper development of all the different
facnlties, the synthetic unity of which is the man.
Physics requires the cultivation of the intellect,
Metaphysics can be comprehended only by the developmeut of the intuitive, 01' purely rational, faculties, while
the emotional nature is expanded by Ethics. ThlJ
feeling of reverential awe which we have for what We
caB spiritual is produced by the combination of the metaphysical and ethical faculties. Metaphysics recogn.i:zes
the true nature of consciousness, which Ethics, acting
through the emotions, forces us to realize: This jlllpel~
ling conviction produces the feeling of awe for the 8u1 - ,,'
/
jective side of nature, and makes it sacred.
Objection is sometimes taken to Throsophy because it i!'l
l10t new. 'rhe logical conllocLiull between novelty aDd
truth !s,. howe~er, not e~sy .to disc?~el'. H'r~e~Bophy i~
the Dlvme W IsdolJ1 WhICh IS the SCIence of Dlvllle Bliss,
and if happiness is the tendency of all existence, them
must be 'l'heosophy whenevt!l' thore is metaphysical
faculty in mall to cOllt,empIate p~oblems t~at lio deep in
his nature. Novelty IS an attrIbute whICh lJas never
been claimed for our doctrines. Bnt at the sl1me time it
must be recognized that a truth is the ri?hel' for haviDg
passed through a larger number of mInds. It is tL."
realization of the truth that we seek, and in this great
task we accept help from each other's experience; no
statement is authorit.ativo but, has to be acoepted'or rejected according to the dictates of theindividualjudgtnent.
Abstract truths are like mathematical formulre ; the, underlying principles must first be understood and aft~rward
facility acquired in their application, and it is no detr~q~
tion from the value of mathematics that some of.it~ re.IJl.lts
can be' accomplished by empiric rules.
_ ."
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'I'he Great Science is the Science of Eternal Life, the
contemplation of which causes the present life to assume
its true proportions. Misconception of the true value of
t.he existence \ve now lead shrouds from view the pernm.
nent basis which underlies all changes of form, and has
on the one hand led sojne to sink into' the condition of
'L'eilllyson's St. Simon Stylites, and on the otlier produceu
Epicurean Corporeal ism. A right understanding of the
:subject shows, however, the worth as well as the worthlessness of this exist.ence, which at once imprisons us and
gives us liberty. It is but a small link
an unending
catena of changes-it is but a drop in the ocean; but
still it is a link and a dt'op, Our happiness entirely
depends upon a correct estimate of the value of life.
Ignorance is painful, anfl it is immaterial whether that
ig-;Jorance begets an over-estimate of the importance of
life or the opposite. '1'he great delusion of belief In
au absolute existence outside the Cosmos produces II.
pOl·feeL paralysis of the present life Dnd all the misery
consequent thereupon, while the over-estimate of life ends
in sensuality and bigotry. This over-estimate proeeeus
hom two distinct causes, both equally dangerous: Corporealism, which cannot conceive of any existence dissociated from the present body; and certain forms of dogmatic religion which supplement this erring, miserable
life of humanity by an eternity of existence, the nature
of which depends on causes generated in finite time.
The pleasures of this life appear in gigantic proportions
to a votllry of the former system, and dogmatic morality
becomes the omnipotent ruler of the so-called religious
rean.

in

. But the only eternity we recognize is an eternity of
cbange. This life is only one out of the numberless
patterns which. the ceaseless motion of the kaleidoscope.of existence produces.
The contemplation of this
great fact of our nature broadens our view of life, and
lJelps us to realize present existence in its true light.
As we penetrate further into details, the realizationof
the harmony of being grows upon us in strength, and
the darkening medinm of ignorance loses its density.
The fr:;!gments of Esoteric cosmogony contained in
'fheosophical )iterature now before the world carry us a
long way towards estimating the true worth of life. This
teaching must, however, for most mindsin our age, rank
as Metaphysics, appealing for sanction to the hum an
reason, until)he practice of Ethics makes it capable of
realization as Physics, a task already accomplished by
S lme individuals.
But the practicability of converting
"Metaphysical concepts into Physical facts by the help ot
Bthies must not he lost sight of.
A mere intellectunl stndy of tbis system of Metaphysics
is no doubt productive of great good, but at the same
time it is to be observed that the best result can be
achieved only by its practical application to life and
eon duct, or, to translate an Eastern phrase, by constant
"itting beside it,-assiduity in its etymological sense.
An effort to realize the immense tract of timQ during
which the course of human evolution has been traced by
the above-mentioned fragments makes the mind dizzy
at first, but in the course of the process, when even a
8hadowy comprehension of the truth is obtained, the
factitious impGrtance with which ignorance invests each
fleeting phase of existence disappears and leaves earthlife to take its proper place in the endless manifestation
of being through which we pass.

. Taking the present objective life itself we find it to
be like a note in music, which when sounded must
in~vitably produce its third and fifth, and then return
lnto itself in the higher octave. When a unit of
consciousness, called a human entity, coursing along the
.presentcurve. of objective evolution, reaches the

furthest point of that curve aD.d turns in a· di.1ferent
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direction, the phenomenon of death takes place. DJath
marks the point of comparative no motion or unconsciousness. Of course absolute unconsciousness has no
existence in a universe, which is itself a grand
consciousness. At death the unit of consciousness
begins to disappear into the subjective side of existence.
It is obvious that the rate of motion will be affected b\,
forces tending in an opposite direction. In othe'"r
words, an entity which generates material inclinations,
is retarded in its progress heavenWl,rd, to use a popular
expression, by those inclinations in pt'oportion to theil'
intensity. '1'his state of conflict is rightly termed in the
East, Kama-loka, or the Wodd of Desires. It corresponds to the Purgatory as understood by some schools
of Christian theology. The duration of the Kama-loka
state depends IIpon the relati ve intellsity of the material
and spiritual inclinations of the personality. This state
succeeding, !IS it does, the earth-life, is the nearest to it,
and therefore the first which meets a psychic. 't'he
direction in which the liviDg psychic moves. being
opposite to that of the retiring entity, he gets of it but
a retrospective glimpse, and reflects such of its thoughts
and emotions as are of the eal·th earthy. We must not
forget that in the view of life taken in this paper, the
spiritual is closely connected with wbat is ordinarily
called the abstract, and is something higher than whllt
is considered moral by the work-a-day world. It need
not, therefore, excite surprise to .' find men, considered
good on earth, passing through the state of Kama-Ioka.
'1'hose alone who, during a long course of unsellisn life
have shed every atom of material cravin.g, al'e able to
overleap Kama-loka altogether, while ill the case of tho
generality its duration varies from .some hours to a great
many years. It will, I believe, be confirmed by the
experience of those who investigate the character of
existence in Kama-Ioka, that men dying at a ripe old
age with the satisfaction of having aGcomplished all
life's labours, vel'Y rarely manifest through mediums.
'1'his gives some indication of the true nature of Kamaloka entities.
Let us return to the analogy between human life and
a musical note. A man possessed of a peculiarly
constituted sense of hearing, which prevents his taking
cognizance of any other overtone besides the third of
the ol'iginal note, will never suspect the existence of
the fifth and the octave. 'I'hus the untrained psychic or
medium, whose purview is confiued to Kama-loka,
cannot obtain any idea of the higher states. It is a
matter of regret that transcendental Metaphysics
should not be more generally studied, as that alone,
in the absence of the incomparable clairvoyance of the
trained see I', can fathom the mysteries of spiritual life.
't'o some minds the manifestations of the seance·room
are conclm,ive and satisfactory proofs of the immortaiity
of man, but the illegitimate nature of the process of
reasoning which yields sucb a result is plain to all
metaphysical thinkers. It is not our purpose to enter
into further discussion of a subject, whose importance
demands separate treatment. For the present, it will
suffice to remark that an examination of the state of
consciousness known as Kama-loka does not give a clue
to a right understanding of the higher existence, even
though the examiner be assisted by the testimony of
entities which have passed into that state. What
amount of reliance is to be placed upon the informntion
obtained through mediums regarding the mysteries 0.£
true spiritual life? In answering this question we ll.1u,st
ram ember that there is nothing in the mere fact of death
which would invest an otherwise incompetent ~erson
with authority to pronounce the last word up.on splritual
matters. Problems which are amenable to reason are
as much within the grasp of an emhod~ed as of a disembodied spirit. We. do not attach ~l;1y value to a
man's belief that his brain is made. of waX or ~o)ten
lead, altboughthe. braiQ is his aJ;1d not oUl's.Nol' do
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we throw our Euclid overboard on the assurance of some
oue, that at the North Pole the three angles of a triangle
lire not equal to two right angles.
The secrets of the soul will never be revealed to sense.
'fhe physical man can only cognize astral existence the
borderland between the physical and the spiritual: It
will thus be seen that the information obtained through
Spiritualistic mediums will never enable us to solvo the
problems of the true spiritual life. In the meantime
there is a grave moral objection to the practice of
Spil'itualism, w)li?h all its services against the fatal progress of materIalIsm do not remove. Concluding upon
insufficient data obtained by communication with the
astral or semi-ethereal phase of existence that the personality is eternal, one is sure to take an exaggerated
view of the present life, and of the personality manifested in it. As a consequence, the very life-stream of true
Spiritual developmcnt, whiGh is but another name for
liberution froUl the bondage of personality, is poisoned
at its som·ce. 'fhe immOl'ality of Spiritualism thus lies
on a higher plane, and is, therefore, the more reprehensible. It is more pernicious to implant in a man's mind
a gel'm of thought which expands into a upas tree of
ovil, than to rob or even mUI·der him. From liuother
point of view it is evident that the entity communicat,ed
with by a mediulll, is very seriously injured by being
turned away from the higher life towards which it is
pressing. The injury thus resulting is liable to be
underrated by reason of our want of familiariLY with the
operation of causes on superphysical planes of existence.
'rhe illustration above cited as to the effects of thoughtenergy will throw some light on the snbject. A tendency being set up in a Kama-loka entity to repeat the act
it is once drawn into, its st,ity in Kama-loka will be prolonged to a much greater extent than will be readily
admitted. 'rhe evil effects on the medium himself of
his astral intercourse are quite manifest. The surrender
of will is the sun'euder of duty, and treason to manhood.
We now enter upon a consideration of the truly spiritual counterpart of our life on earth, a state called
Devachan in recent 'rLeosophic teachings. In this state
the entity lives in the highest spiJ'itual manifestation of
it.s personality on ealth, and in tlte realization of all its
hopes and aspil·ations·. No communication, othcr thau
subjective, is possible with such a purified being. While
the spiritual life of an individual is unfolding' itself in
Devachuu, sympathetic 80uls on earth feel the vivifying
'and spiritualizing influence of that unfoldment, and
translate it into their physical lives according to their
respective spiritual development. Whenever an individual on eal,th is enabled by his highly spiritual life to
Jive upon the plane of soul, he can consciously receive
the influx: of spiritual energy thus showered upon the
world, and tmce it to its source. 'l'rue spiritual communication must be of a su bjective character. 'l'he pUl'e
spiritual being, even while on eal,th, vibrates in unison
with some glorified predecessOl', a good man in life and
goodness in death, It will thus be soen that good mon,
freed fl'om the limitations of tho flesh, become inspirinO'
influences to tlwil' race, and so remain for a period irn~
measUl'ably greatol' than tho spau of their lives on earth,
hefore making another descent into objective life. But
the state of Devaclmn is, from a higher stand-point, still
;1 vel'Y selfish state.
Although the spil'itual energy
evolved by au in habitant of Devacban is a factor in the
spil'itual development of the race, yet the entity, wllntiuO'
in the element of self-consciousness (as all entities al~
in Ka1l1a-loka and Devachan, when left to themselves)
cannot be cI'edited with nnselfishness any more than th~
tree can be styled unselfish for affording a shelter to the
weary passer-by. In each fact of consciousness there
are two elements, the mere perception and the reflective
consciousness of that perception. When I see a thing
thel'e are two facts present in my mind; the fact of
seeing the thing and. and the fact tha.t I see it. When
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the higher thoughts and aspirations are realized by an
entity in Devachan, it is in the position of one who is
lost in an enjoyment, the intensity and keenness of which
prevent this reflective consciousness or self-consciousness.
'1'I'uly unselfish beings do not' enter into the state of
Devachan, but obtain immediate re-incarnations so long
as there is any possibility left for their furthel' development on earth, after which they pass iuto the state of
Nil'vana, as Sakyamuni has done and become the true
spiritual pllbulum for those who thil'st and hunger after
righteousness.
This is the doctrine against which the charge of selfislmess is sometimes very hastily pI'eferl'ed, but the
extravagant injustice of the II.ccusation is manifest on the
least thoughtful consideration. If happiness is to be
the supremely important object of all effort, our adversaries urge, where i~ that spirit of self-sacrifice which
alone can open the portals of the highest good? Such
a contention can live only in the shadow cast by the
ignorance of the true nature of self-sacrifice and the
highest good. Neither good nor evil has any absolute
existence. No act performed in a fiuite period of time
can ensure results which will retain t.heir power of
producing happiness or unhappiness to the actor through
all eternity. The same reasons which condemn eternal
punishment as absurd, also sap the foundation of eternal
bliss, as the consequence of energy operating during a
finite period of time. It is not here maintained that
even the feeblest flash of energy is destructible but that
owing to the changefulness of the personal ego the
manifestations of a cause lose in timo their unhappy or
happy character as regards the nnit of consciousness
which originally produced the cause. Happiness alone
is the constant factor Rnd the final criterioll to which aU
our conceptions of goodness must be referred. But
what is the highest happiness? It is an utter renunciation of all dj:lsire for happiness, and a supreme satisfaction in the performance of one's work which in reality
is one's nature, purified from egoism, Helfishness, 01'
egoism, as it is the gl'eatest enemy of happiness, is the
greatest evil. Applying this principle to self-sacrifice
as ordinarily understood, we find that by itself it; is
neithel' good nor bad, but may be either, according to
the motive which underlies it. '1'ho surrender of self to
duty is the only sacrifice of self; uuder all other circum.
stances there will be self-slaughter, not self-sacrifice.
A subtle and dangerous form of selfi~hnoss is often found
mixed up with mauy acts commonly regarded as selfsum·ificial. Consciollsness of personality is the great
evil, and that evil is not removed by the way in which
the consciousnoss is manifested. When ono rushes Oil
death with the determination of giving up self, no matter
with what object, thore is still a consciousness of self which
is being given up, and consequently the object is selfish.
Self-forgetfulneHs in the performance of duty, which
reaches its consummation when duty and nature become
one, is the true self-saCt·ifice. So long as there is au
opposition between self and other selfs, tho self bas no!;
been sacrified. Self-sacrifice is a perpetual effort towards
the attainment of that goal where, to quote the words of
a great Indian teacher, the ,t All is filled by the self,
as the world is filled by water at the great universal
cataclysm." It often involves a greater act of sacrificA
to live on and perform oue's duty than to be relieved
from it by the IIpproach of deat,h. Thus the ideal saCl'ifice of self, is to be founel exemplified in the life of
.Buddha, who, for our sakos, lived on. If by confoundiog a thing with its polal' opposite, this is considered
selfishne::;s; so be it.
vVe ba ve dwelt upon a few facts regarding Kama-lob
and'Devachan, not with the intention of ox pounding tlw
subject, but to demonstrate its pl'Uctical value. Wu
have attempted to show how a careful study of Esoteric
Doc hille, with earnestness of purposo aud sincerity ot
heart, must needs impr~ss us with the immense importanco
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of cultivuti.ng the spiritual side of our character on earth,
as something lligher than mere blind submiElsioll to
conventional morality, wh ich is based npon a reco~nitioli
of human selfishness. Further, from this study we
del·ive the lesson of universfj! toleration and brotherly
lovo. And above llll it teRches us the sublime doctrine
of Renunciation Bod umellish devotion to I,he cause
of Humanity, a doctrine which the great.est teachers of
all time aDd every count,ry have preached and realized,
which the great good mon of every n.ge and every
laud bave worshipped and followed, and which it is
the greatest glory of mankind to have the ability to
receive.

•
PRAC1'IOAL INSTRUOTIONS FOR STUDENTS

OF OOOULTI8M.
CONSCIOUSNESS.

Arise, oT! child, and bathe yottr earthly Sellses
In 'yonder fountain of eternal light.

aacthe.- " Faust."
'fhe term" conseiousnefls" signifies realisation. A being
who realises its own existence, is conscious, and as its states
n[ cxistence change, so itS cO~BciorisllesB changes.
A now
litate of existencc is incomprchensible unless it is ml:rerienced
lind realiscd, and it begins from the moment that it is
realised. If a person werc the legal possessor of lliilliollfl of
money !lnd did not know it, he would have no means to
dispOBe of it or e~joy it. A perso? is no~ conBcio~s of t~e
cxisterlce of It Hllng', nnless he dIrects IllS at,tentlOn to It,
and things which -he does not perceive, have to him no
existence. He may be-so to say-alone in the midAt of a
crowd he may be threatencd by destruction and not kllow
it· he'may be surrounded by light and not able to see it;
he' mny have a di¥ine principle within him and not perceive
it. He mn.y be unmoved in the midst of emotions which he
cannot undorstand, he may have strength nnd not know how
to exercise it. To realise a thing it is not; sufIicient to sce it.
To see a thing, is t.o dream of it; to realise it, is to become
conRcious of it. Life is truly a dream and maoy do not
wake up befoI'e it is ended.
'I'here is no death; it is only a transformation of life ani! a
consequent chnnge of consciousness, 'rhis change may be
gradun,l and imperceptible as it is in the waking stu,te, or it
may he sudden, like the w~.ki~g up from th~ Ru.bjective state
durina' II. dream to the reaiJsatlOn of the objectIve surroundings. 0 If the change from one Btate of consciousness to
anot,her is gradual, j,he change may not cven be noticed;
bot if thcre is a Rudden tranRition from one state of COIlsciousness into another, the events that occurred duriug the
previous state may not be remembered in the next.
Consciousness during a. dream differs f!'Om t,he consciousnl!ss
during the waking Rtat,e, and the conscionsness during deep
and dreamless sleep is dilTerent from consciollsness during a
dream. A persoll in n. deep sleep is not dead, but lives in a
spiritual condition which he C!~T1not remember when he
awakes; and a person who dreams mayor may not remember
his dream. A pel'~on under tho influence of chloroform may
lose all externa.l sellsation and yet bc conscious of his surroundingA. HiA consciousness is sometimes transferred to his
astrnl body, and whilc the physical man is asleep and unconscious, and perhaps undergoing some painful surgical
operation~ the !Istral man may be awake and conscious and
watch the procecdings. A person ill his normal condition
may hide his emotions, but when under the influence of a
drug or an anCCAthetic the'intellect loses its control, the
emotional nat.ure of t.he person usnally manifcsts its peculiar
chnractei·i~tiM. A person in a trance may be fully awake on
a highcr plane of existence, and be more wise and more
intelligent during- that state, and when his physical consciousness returns and his attention is attracted to a 16wer plane,
he will usually remember nothing of what he said or did
during the' pl;evious conditioh. Thc highest spiritnal energies
are during dcep and dreamless sleep united with the person's
own diV'hle Atma, a stn.te which he cannot remember whcn he
awakes; :J,ud a person in the atll.te of, Samadhi lives entirely
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in his higher cOllsciousness, and may have no knowled<rc
during that state of any event on the lower planes.
<>
Conscionsness does not necessarily begin where senRatioll
begins. W 0 see chemicals change their form and color
under the influence of light, and sensitive plants fold their
leaves at the touch of an insect, o,nd yet they can hardly be
said to be cOllscious or to realise t.heir existence. An 0YRtel'
has sensation, but it, does not realise its position in natur~ ;
n. man may feel the divine element within him and be capable of high I\spilations ; but M long as he does not realise
those powers, he can no more use t,hem than he could u~e
money deposited for him in a bank, of t,he existence of which
he knows nothing. Consciousness is therefore a l:elative term.
'rhe more a person learns to rell,lise t.he true state of his
existence, the more he becomes consciouR. If he does not
realise his tl'ue position, he is deluded; if he fully knows
himself and his sUl'roundings, he is an adept. '1'0 become
fully conscious of olle's powers is the most difficult problem,
and he who solves it, beconies imDlortal.
The iowest state of consciousness is t,he purely physical
consciousness. It is the consciousness of . the animal enjoying anima.l pleasures or suffering physical pain. It is tho
realiflatioil of the sensation of the nerves, which may eithN'
excite pleasure or pain and give rise to the lowilr emotions,
A person giving himself lip to snch iisensation rimy become
entirely uncOIlscious of evel'ythillg except that 'ScI18ution;
he-so to Ray-exists theh only in the nerve centre which is
the seat of that sensat.ion. It is a. degrading sight, to see an
int,elligent person give way under t,he influence of a small
alllount of physical pain, or to see him entirely absorbed ill
gluttony or in the brutal enjoyment of somq other animal
pleasure .. On the. other hand laist.ory speaks of men and
wODlOn whose souls rejoiced, while thcir carthly tab,emacles
wet'e beillg ue'l'oured by flames at the stake, or undcrgoing
the tortures of the rack.
If 1\ person by the power of hiR will witho~aws his I\ttcntion from any part of his body 01' from any of,her object, he
then becomes unconscious of any sensation occurring iu that
part or in that object; or he may concentrate his. whole
attention in :wother person or object, and anything that
mny hn,ppen to them, he will then to a certain extcnt feel a's
if it had happened to himRdf. A bird may dropdoWIl dead
when itR mate is killed, lind a mother may actually feel the
pain created by nn accident happening to her child; because
110 being stands entirely i~;olnted in nature, and the more
love unites them, the more do they become conscious that
they are one.
So-called oeath is a cesRation of physical sensation; but
not a cessation of tho sensation of the energies aCting on the
higher plalles. Man paSHes into anothcr state of existellce
iu which he realises ~ IIew variety of sensations; which 1101'0
as rca I to him liS the physical sensations experienced during
physical life. His consciousness may be immediately
transferrad to the astral plane, wllere he may be fully
consciouA of the emotions that swayed him during his life in
his physical body, or he may temporarily fall asleep in
his nstral form and his consciousness be transferred to the
spiritual plnne; but BOOneI' or later the still active energies
in t.he astral plane will re-awaken a .more or less distinct
consciousness in that plane. He Dlay fully realise his existonce in that plane and IlIay remember the events of his
physical lifo ; or he may be likc a person who is half aroused
from slellp and only incompletely realise the conditions by
which he is surrounded.
If, during I,hnt state, he again comes in contact with the
physical plane by the assistance rendered through the
mediumistic organisation of persons living on the physical
plane, he will become IlIOI'C fully conscious of that lower
exisi;ence and be attracted to it, and in proportion as he
realises the lower, he will lose sight of the higher.
'But as the life-forecs on the pllysicnl plane become
exhausted alld the physical and odic bodies dissolve, so the
astral energies become exhaustcd, ",nd the astl'al body dissolveR
int,o its elements sooner 01' later, '1'here are still higher energies
left active, including those bClollging to the· intellectnal,
moral and spiritual planes, and when t.hey become fully
active, the individnal ehtershis devachanie condition.
There these higher energies continue to act, and to realise
their existence; consciousness consequently continues to
exist, until in the course of time the momentum which they
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have acquired during phYl!ical life .is exhausted, and the
unconscious monad returns to earth to gather new strength
ill a new personality by the process of reincarnation,
Consciousness on the astral plane is a realisation of the
instincts, impulses, emotions and passions belonging to that
plane, It may be more or less perfect during life on the
physical plane and consist in a vague and undefined feeling
of I1ttraction and repulsion, of sympathy and antipathy, and
gi ve rise to pI'esentiments and warnings, We meet strangers
and at once feel attracted towards them or repelled; a great
danger may threaten, and although our physical senses cannot perceive it, our astral consciousness becomes aware of it
and the astral man may impress the physical man with a
feeling of danger; or the astral man may become fully conscious and describe tbe coming danger down to its smallest
details, Persons whose whole attention is dil'ected to the phytlicu,1 plane, will not often perceive presentiments, but persons
whohabitually live, so to say, in two worlds (meaning two
tltates of consciouslless) may have them frequently. In the
l:Itate of trallce or sommtmbulism, the consciousness is eutirely
concentrated on the higher planes and forgets the objective
"xistence of the physical body, or looks upon it as a distinct
heing, which is to a certain extent under its care, It may
thcli prescribe for it as a physician prcscribes for a patient,
alill give directions, wpich, when the physical consciousness
awakes, are instinctively followed 'out; for it is a remarkable
fact, that IL promise made by the astml man is invariably
fulfilled by the phYbical man, although the latter will not
rcmcmbel' ever having made allY such promise,
As the physical man may dream, so may also the astral
man, alld if his asb'al conscioUtmess is Dot fully active, the
sleep-walker may go where the man in bis normal state
could not go, and the physical body may thereby bc exposed
to danger,
If the higher consciousness is fully active, the perso-;
leads a life dUI'iug that state quite different from the physical state, Things which are attractive to him in one state
may be repulsive to him in the other, and a person may
hate another pcrson in his wakiug condition and worship
him wbile iu a tl'allce,to What scems illusive to the physical
man, is a reality to the astral man, and what appeal's objective ill one state, secms to be a delusion in another, '],he
physical brain receives distinct impressions only through the
physical scnses, and the sensatious of the astral-brain leave
no pcrmancut impressions on the physical brain, and it is
only lluring a half conscious condition that iudistinct impressiolls from both p}anes may be perceived,
During the ordinary mesmeric trancc the astral consciousness of the person is often not complete, and is mOI'e or less
influenced by the magnetiser, The magnetised person will
dcscribe a ccrtain place correctly, although he may never
have been there j provided his magnetiser has beeu there,
and if the latter will imagine a certain object to be in that
place; although that object may not be there at all, the
mesmerised person will describe it as if it were there, But
sometim"s the astral man escapes from the subjection of the
mesmeriser, he becomes self-conscious and acts illdepenuently.
As a pcrsol,1 ill the normal state may be physically conscious,
., absent-mlllded" or wholly unconscious, so the astral individual mRy bc consciolls, half-conscious or unconscious, The
astml body of a person in a sleep or in trance may be attracted
to certain pbces or persons and visit them without being
able to realise its sun'oundings j it may; as is often the case
atter separation by death from the physical body-,-be
attracted to places or persons ill a half-conscious condition,
and being rmrtly mngnetised into ,consciousneRs by another
person, give intelligent answers j or it may, either before or
after death, be fully conscious and act with judgmeut and
reason,
If we steadily concentrate our thought on a person or (L
place, the highest thought-energies actually vi~it that place.
They go to the desired locality, and if the person has been
there before, it will not be difficult to find it, If Oil such
occaMions OUI' astral principles are sufficiently refined to
accompany our thought, then our astral-body will goo with it,
pl'?Jeeted by the power of will, and the more intensely we
thlllk of that place, the more easily will this be accomplished,
~e sha.ll then actually visit that place and we mlly be conSCIOUS of what we are doing j and on awaking to physical
lIll.
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we mayor may not remember what we have
seen j but if our lower astral principles cling to the physical
body, havillg more affinity with it, t.han with our thoughts j
then-:-although our thought may visit a certain placeconscIOusness cannot become active there' because there is
~ot sufficientmater~al accompanying it 'to make it act
lIldependently,
This, then is the ?oveted sec~t, how the astral body may
be p~oJected ~o a distance, It IS a process which may be
acqUIred by birth or learned by practice, There are certain
persons, in whom in conse 1uence of either an inhel"ited
peculiarity of their constitution or from sickness such a
separatio,n bet!,een the J?hysical and the astral bodies may
voluntarIly or lllvoluntarlly take place, and the astral body
may then either consciously or unconsciously travel to distant
pl~ces or persons, and either by the assistance of its own
odlo body or by means of the odic emanations of other
persons, it may" matarialise" into a visible and tangible
form,
.
A ~igher s~ate of ?onsciousness than the merely astral
conSCIousness IS conscIOusness on the intellectttal and moral
planes, '1.'he individual rises-so to say-up to the realms
of knowledge and justice and bathes in its fountains, A
~an who is completely immersed in the pursuit of some
llltellect~1I11 object may be conscious of nothing else but
thRt obJect and not realise his physical surroundings or
experienoe lower emotions, He may be in a state of abstraction, and while his body is in a certain locality, his intellect
may ~allder i~ the sphere of ideas, A person whose moral
conscIOusness 18 more or lcss fully developed, realises to that
cxtent what is right and what is wrong; he attains to the
extent of that knowledge comparative freedom of will and
becomes less affected by the emotions which a sense of
isolation produces.
At 11 low stage of life individual consciousness bcgins,
Gradually the animal realises its po~ition in nature as a
form distinct from other forms of being, Its whole attention is given to the claims of its physical wants and its pleasures, If a man occupies himself cxclusively with the necessities or desire of an existence that terminates when the physical body ceases to live, and disbelieving in the existence of
an unseen universe gives no heed to its voices j he will only
rcalise his existence on the physical plane. 'I'o develope
a higher consciousness a person should not allow himself to
be captivated by the impressions of the senses, but concentrate his attention upon the impressions received from within. '1'he1'e are varions modes recommended to accomplish
this purpose j but they have generally speaking the same
object in view,-abstraction of the scnses from the exterior
world alld concentration of the thought upon the interior_
A man may be present at the delivery of an eloquent sermon, and unless he listens to what is said, the sermon will
have no effect upon him. A man who never listens to the
voice of his conscience will gradually lose the power to hear
it, to a person who pays no attention to the meaning of symbols, symbols will cease to have any meaning.
To conquer death, man must become conscious of life in
its higher states of activity, His lower consciousness ceases;
when his physical, odic and astral body cease to exist, If
the elements that constitute a higher existence arc nOL
activo during life, they will also remain inactive after
death j and there can be no realisation of the existence of
something that does not exist; but a spiritual conscionsness that comes into existence during life on the lower
plane, will continue to exist on the higher planes, It does
not come into existence on these planes after death j beeauso
it exists already, but it becomes much more vivid on these
planes, after the entire activity of the energies acting on tho
lower planes has been transferred to them.
The difficulty in the WRy of dcvelopment consists in
makingthephysical brain mpable of reccivingthe influences
of the higher planes, or-in other words-of transferring
the higher astral and spiritual consciousness to the physical
plane, and this is accomplished by the process of evolution,
which may be slow or fast according to the manner in which
we assist the process of nature by our own efforts. When
this point is reached, tho individual ceases to be conscious of
being an individual and realises that he is ono with tho
infillite all. To attain thi:; state of consciousness is the
aim of those that desil'e to arrivo at the highcst state of
perfection.
A, B.
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FOH,THCOMING WORK BY MR. EDWIN ARNOLD.
B.lJtract from a private letter of Babu 1t!oltini ),[ohttn Chalterji,
M. A., B. L., F. T. S., dated London, 30tli Jannary 1885.
The great debt that India owes to the BOllI-stirring poetry
of MI'. Edwin Arnold we all know. The" Light of Aoia"
has done more to bring the East alld "'-IVest together than any
single statesman or scholar.
'fhrollgh his kindness, I hn.ve had tho good fortune of refld.
ing the first proof of his" Secret Death," which is a translation into beautiful English verse of olle of the deepest and
most treasured of our sacred writings-the Ka.tha Upanishad.
Mr. Edwin Arnold describes it appreciatively in these lines;This lovely lotus-blossom, grown
Long ere our Mary's Rose was blown;
This pearl of hope, fetched from the sea
Before they fished at Galilee !

*

*

*

*

The subtle thought, the far of! faith,
'1'he deathless spirit mocking Death,
The close-packed sense, hard to unlock
As diamonds from the mother rock,
The solemn, brief, simplicity
The iusight, fancy, mystery
Of Hindoo Scriptures-all are had
In this divine Upanishad.
The divine truth enshrined in this undying Upanishad will
illuminate many a dark spot in the spiritual sky of the English speaking races. Apart from tbis, the" Secret of Death,"
like its elder Sister, the" Light of Asia," will cause many a
heart to vibrate in unison with the heart of our great nation
now silently throbbing in the East. So long as Mr. Edwin
Arnold's poetry lives, our mighty past will nob be altogether
dnmb in the busy marts of the West. Bllt it will travel
forth from the cloister of the student and come home to
men's hearts and business. The poet of the" Light of Asia"
has laid ollr Buddhist Brothers under a deep obligation, and
I hope they will mark their sense of appreciation ill some
suitable manner.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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Adverting to articles and correspondence
destined for tlte pages of tlte rrllEOSOPllIST, we
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(II) Any contributor, not desiring his name to be made public, should give the necessary intimation to the Editor when forwarding his coni1·ibution.
(III.) Contributors are reqnested to /orwlcrd their articles
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MADAME liLA V A'l'SKY AND THII] S'l'UDEN'l'S Q]j'
THE MADRAS COLLEGES.*
As Boon as the" S. S. Naval'illo," wbich brought Madame
.B1I<'\"atsky and party from Europe, WIIS aDchored in the Madras
Ilurbour, a delegation of the Madl'a~ students, accompanied by
prominent members of the locill Brallch of the 'l'beosophical
Society, wellt to the at,eamer lind brought her to the shore where
to lllrge number of students and melllbers of the Society were
(Jre!lent to give bel' a h carty welcome. Sbe was tbeuce con."
ducted in procession to the Patcheappu's Hull wherein were
IIbsembled It large mass of the sympathetic public to accord her
u warm rt:ception. After a few remllrks by Mr. C. Ramiah,h'.
'1'. S. on bebaH of bis Brauch, the students presenteo the
following adore!!!:! to Madame BJavatsky, froJll whiuh we extracb
Lhe following :-b according to you this onr heartiest of welcomes on your
!'eturn from the intellectual cUlll(Juigns wbich you have so suc~
oessfully wuged in the West, we are conscious we lire gi viug but
Ii feeble expression to tbe .. debt immense of endless gl"ll.titude"
which India liell under to you.

You bave dedicated your life to the disinterested services uf
disseminating the truths of Occulb Pbiloso(Jhy. UpOII the sa~rtd
mysteries of our hoary Religion aud Philosophies you have
thrown such a flood of light by Bending iuto the World thut
lllarvellous productioll of your~, the" Isis Uuveiled." By your
cxpo~ition, bas our beloved Colonel been induced to undertake
that gigallLic labour of love-the vivifying on the 1\ltarli of Arya'
varta the dying flames of religi on and spirituality.
While at one quartel' o~ the globe you had been with all your
heal't alld soul addressing yourself to the work of propagatiug
etornal 'fruth, YOUI' enemies 011 this side have been equally industrious. ·We allude to the recent scandalous eveut!:! at Mudras,
ill which an expeller! domestic of yours bas been made a COllve·
uitlUt eat's paw of. While looking upon Buch futilities wiLh
the iuuignllnt scorn which they certainly desel'Ve, we beg to
a~sum you that our affection and admiration. eumed by Lbe
luftiness of your soul, the nobility of your aspirations and the
~u(,rifices you have made, havo become too deeply rooted to he
;bkcn by the rude blu~ts ufspite, 8pl"on alld DlaIlO"I', whieh,
howevor, aro uo uncumillon OCCUI"l"CnCe:l ill tbe hi.tol·y of
'l'ltco:lupby.
That the revered Masters whose hearts al'e overflowing with
for Humauity will continue a.s ever to help you ano OUI' esteew·

)0\'0

• Tid. account sbould have uppoarod in thQ FeJJruary
but wa~ crowded au' ilL the last moment.

'l'hco~oplli~t,

No. 66.

cd Colonel in the discovery of 'l'ruth and the dissemination of
the s!\we, is the ea.rne8t praye!' of,
Dear and Revered Madame,
Your affectionate Servants,
Students of the Colleges of Madras.
MADIlA~,

l

Decembel' 188.J..!
Purther remarks on the above document are unneCe6S/lry~
except to note the fact that over three hnnured students, who
signed it, are 8tullent~ of the Uhristimb College, whose PrOfC800l'lt
attacked Madame Blavatsky in their magazine, and further th~t;
among the students of tho Chridtia" College, the 'l'heosophical
Society ha~ ouly three registered mombers, ono of whom,
moreover, joined some time aftel' tbe ~eries of attacks were published .. 'I'hat snch a large nllmber of stndellt~, although not memo
bers,s hould express their sympathy for Mudame Blavatsky and
a protest against the action of theil' (Jrofessors, in such a publio
mannel', is a fact which speaks for itself.-

AN F. T. S.
THE HYDERABAD (DEKKAN) TllEOSOPHlCAL
SOU!E'l'Y.
Till!: first IInnnal meeting of tbe above Branch was beld on th"

21st of Novembel' la~t, when the SelJretarY'B lind 'l'reasurer's
l1eports were read alld officers for the ensu ing year appointed.
The lil'anch is in a pl'etty tlunrishing conditioll, both as reo
gards its working and it~ finaucial aff,~irs. After tbe close of thQ
ordinary blisineHs at the weekly meetings, the President, Ml·.
Dombji Dorabhoy, delivers discourses 011 Theosophy, Mesmerism
and cognate subjects-which have proved very iustructive and
useful. 'l'he Branch ha~ got a sm,dl collection of books and
joul"lluls and tbe uucleus of a library is vel'Y promising. The
rules fOl' the management of &he Society and tbe Library, wertl
revised and adopted at the ;mlllla! meeting. 'rhe following
office-bearel's were elec~ed fUl' tbe year 1884 8.j :-P.resident, Mit.
DOItABJl DOSABIlOY; Vice-Preside!lt, Mit. P. InLOo N.UDOO;
Secret1try, CnTAIN G. HAGIlUNATI!; Assist-lilt Secretal'Y, MR.
lIUNlIlIN'f1l UAO; ~"reasul'tr, i\1[I. BIl~~-'1 HAO. A Managing CommitLoe, consi~Lillg or savell lllllillbel'~, WIIS also appointed for tho
di~lJharge of Lilo orJinary work conllcctcd with the Branch.

LONDON LODGE, TllEOSOPllIUAL SOCI1i1TY.
TIlIl annual General Meeting of the London Lodge of the T .
S. Wlla held Il~ Qlleeu Annc'a Ml\n~ionlll St. Jllmes' Pllrk, all
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Jan uory 7th, 1885. The following officers were elected for the
year,

MR. A. P. SINNETT, President.
" G. n. FINCR AND MR. JOliN

VARJ.ET,

'I'he proeeedings thon t,erminnted with a hearty voto of thanks
to MI'. Finch 1"01' the admimble Illllnllcr in which he I.md di~.
charged the duties of his ollice during the paRt ye.Lr.
BERTIIAM Ki:IGIITLP,T,

Vice·President8.

" B. KEIGHTLEY, Honomry Secretary,
MISS F. ARUNDALI~, Honorary Treasurm·.
'With the following Rix members of the Lodge to con~titnte the
Connoil, Messl's. Wndo, Ionides, A, Keightley, W, Crooked, F.
R. S" Mme. de Steiger and Miss llllmiiton.
Mr, G. B. Finch, the retiring President, in opening the proceed.
ings, took occasion to review the prcgress of Theosophy in
jl;ngland during the past twelve months.
A(tor Blluding to the ReriouA difficulties, hot.h wit,hill and wit,h.
out, against which tho IJodge Imd to contclld durillg the ellriier
part of the yoar, he congmtulated it.s members 011 the spb'it of
fra.ternal harmony whidl is j!'l'owillg up ill the Socioty. 110
pointod to the work done during the last six months in "lwiollS
fields, especially thnt of litcl'IILure, 118 decisive IlDd illcontro·
vertible proof of the ,·itality of the organisntion, aDd of t,he deep
hold which 'l'heosophiclIl Society thonght has taken in the West.
Referring to the literflry work nccornpli"hed d\ll'ing t,hnt time,
he cited the" Jdyll of t.he White Lotu~," nlld" Light on the
Path" as examples of a fOl'm of 'I hoosophicnl liternture, which
cannot filii to Ilppelll to the ~ympllthies of nil and to bring the
Ellstern doctrine home to ma.IlY hearths.
Passing on to the new workA short,ly to he iRRued, he Fpoke
of the great value attaching to Ruch publicatior,s as " Man:
Fragments of Forgotte'} BistOl'Y'" "Five yenrs of Theosophy"
Bnd the English edition of Colonel Olcott's lect,nros, He I,hen
pointed to the many Figns illdicating the rendines8 of the We~t
for a. reviv8.1 of spiritual I,honght, and mentioned esp"oially
the recent work of Vi'. Carl du Prtll, F, '1'. S" on the Pbilosophy
of Mysticism ns on u proof of the worl{ing in tho Western mind
of ideas essentially similar to those inculcated by the Esoterio
Teaching,
In concluding he expressed his conviction that Theosophy was
ucstined t.o become It most importllllt fllctor in "\Veslel'n IUlll,
.. ~pecill\ly, in EngliRh t,hollght, while lookillg forward to the
hriClht prospects of the opening yenr, he nlltieil'Bted a j!'rcat
jllc~ense in the Society'A acl,ivity and R mllrked spread of tho
lluule and lofty ideas which it reprcsents.
In nccepting the offiee of President for the ensning year Mr.
Sinnott directed his ILttention more partielliarly to t,he futllre,
.A fter pointing out that 'l'heosophy was nolV established on so
fil'ln 1\ haRis ns be nble to resisl, Ilny Ilttack which cOllld he made
lIpon it, he observed that the Soeiety 1I0W represented a spt,em
o[ thought, so noble, un ideal so lort,y, that itH exbtence and
}'I'oO'I'esR were no longer dependent on ILIlY single individulIl.
It G110 longer possible for nny personal queRtioll, however clos£'ly
','onneeted with the orgalli~ation of the Soeiet)', to seriollsly
jmpflir its usefulness or to cheok its pro.gl'esR and proRperiLy.
Mr. Sillne~t ngr!lE'o witb 1h', Finch th II t, I itemturo was the
1,';st and mORt useful field of work to whieh I,he Societ,y cnll direot
iLR efforts; hut in view of tho ~J'owillg telldell<'y of Western
Scientific thought to Heek all experimental bllsis fOl' all knowledge,
he pointed out that the tillle had eome whell the London Lodge
mllst take some steps townrds cal'l'ying out the Third Object of
its organisation :-the invesl,igat,ioll of MUll's psychic powers,
Alluding to the SOl'iet,y for Psychic Resellrch, he obsel'ved tlmt
t.be '1'. S. had no wish 1,0 intrude on their p£'eulillr pro\'inre, hut
jn his opinion the field Wllfl so vast that with its Rpeci,,1 faeilit,ies
the T. S. might do ilwalcllbble good in this direcI,ion by cornbnt·
ing the spread of materialism through experimental investiga.
tions.
. Mr, Sinnott touched in the course of his remnrks UpOIl severlll
ntlllll' topies and coneluded his nddress by expreRsiog the "ollvic·
tion tlwL at the alllll1al meeting of 1886 the Lodge will lIumber
200 or 300 members instead of the 100 active members at
present on its roll.
At M .., Sinnett's request, :Mr, Keightley then addressed a few
'Words to the Lodge on the aspect presented by Tbeosophy to
,t ho~e .who ha,e resol ved to devote themselves entirely aod with·
,outTeserve to its cause, alld who are therefore striving to renlise
ill I,heir Ii ves the truths thoy had apprehended by tho intellect,
. :Mr. 1\fohilli M. Chat,terji, to the great vallie of whose work
Ilnd influence nIl the previouR spellkers had testified in terms of
warm .appreoiation; then delivered a short address on the effect
.in I ndia of the growth and spread of 'l'heosophy in the West.
. In the conrseof his remarks, he Illluded to tbe subject of
experimental psyehology mentioned by Mr. Sinnett, and stated
Lis belief that the more ad\'lluced students of that 8cience in the
l<Jast would be relldy Blld willing to give all the aid ill their
power to follow students in the West. In his opinion the time
Lad o.rrived when stich investigations might be tlsefully under.
taken alld he expected that for the future the larger number of
phenomona occllI'ring in connection with the '1', S" would be
rather of a natura calclllated to assist the experimental 'fOrks
()f its luemboril ~han to astouish or confound the outside world.
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RAJSHYE HAR~IONY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
Bnbn Dero Nath Uilnguly, Prosidellt of the nerhnmpore Theo·
!lophieal Society, cnrne to this District, all(l at the request of the
members of the Local Brnnch Theosophical Societ,y, and Nher
educnted gentlemen of the st,ation, delivered a lectllre on "Tlwosophy" in I~nglish at the Henulellh Sok Nath Sehool premise~,
011 Saturday, t,he lIlth Jalluary, nt i p, M, Habu K.lti Kumar Dn~,
lload MastCl', RajRhpye Collegiate Sehool, was in the chair on
&he oceasi on. Tho three objects of the 1;0ciety were fully
explained to the nudience. numbering abollt 150 gelltlemell, up I,ll
9·30 p, M, In the course of the Itleture, th" lecturer made
mention. of the cOllver~ipn of n miniRter reRidinL( in Ceylon illto II
'l'hcosophiRt" and of a Ohurch in Lonnon into IL Th",,\,.,P, to pl'l)\'e
that the men of the pl'eBent age do lIot wish to hellr tho tilies IIll1i
the dogmutie idelLs, abollnding in the pages of the Bible. The·
osophy deals ollly with tr-nLhs: Hence it. has become the topic of
thedlLY, No compnlsion 01' force is necessary, it will have an
eaAY hold 011 the mind of the seeker>! of 'fruth.
On the, followillg morning he met severnl gentlemon,lInd rOil.
versed WIth them on the powel's of Lhe 80111, and of the Mahat·
mns, His advent at the stlLtion h,ts crented u senslltion in the
minds of mlllly who carne in contact wil,h him,
BEAUI.lr.AII,}

SREESlI CnUNDF,R HOT,

18th Ja1l1tal'Y 1885.

Secrctm·y.

NOTICE.
WE beg to IlcknowledQ'e with many thanb, t.he
donation to the Theosophical SociE'ty by Mr, A, 0, H lIl11A
oE 300 copies of \ 0, 1 and 400 copies of No. ~ of " Hints
on Esotoric Theosophy."
LONDON LODGFJ TlIEOSOPlIICAL SOCIETY,
An open meet.ingof tbe Lodge was held On Wennegc!ny, Jalluary2ht
ot Q.ueon Anllo'" J\{,m"ious, St. JamoR, Park. Thl're were nll"'Y
stmngers prosont, the audience numbering considerably ov(\r a huuaroel pel' sons.
The subject under discussion W[lS the recent experiences of "
member of the \o,lge through whose agency the" Idyll of the Whit..
Lotns" was pronllectl,
In opening the meeting, Mr. Sinnett gave" short expbnntion of th's
priuciples and objects of the. Theosophical Society for the benefit ur
the visitors present. He then proeeedod to narmt'l the circum~t"llCeo
under which th .. Idyll of the White Lotns wa3 commenced eight yean
"go, It was nt tllflt time left unfinished, but On the arrivlll of
Colonel Olcott ILTHl Mr, Mohini in this country, the Indy in qucRtioll
was innuccd by tho latter tu ITlake lin ell'ort to obtain its contimmtioll.
'rho effort sncel'odod [lnd tllo buok Wd. fiuished, as had,beeu predicted
five years ago hy its inspirer who is believed-to be all Adept of th ..
Occult Brotherhood.
Mr. 1I1ohini M, Chatterji then rear! a paper on the TrangcendcntBl
Senses in gencml in which he dealt with tbe experiments of th~
B, Sociel,y for Psychic Rosearch on tllll subject ofthought.tnLUBference
l\nd

mCRll1cri~m.

lIlr, Sinnett then invited the mClnbpfs present to ask any qnestion.
they chose, Sovcml qncstions haVIng huen asko(land answered, M r,
Sinnett read some fllrthCl',dot"ils of her experiences froll1 an ncco"nt
drawu up by the author of tho Lotus, in the courso of which Bhe
expressed her warm grlltitude to Colonol Olcott, by whose mesllleric
powers she had. beoll greatly nided in recovering f"0111 [I ~C\'ere illn"."
to whoso kin,ln"ss and oucolll'llgemcut WI'S in a gl'enl lIIe[lsure dll8
the 8uccsAsfnl rcstoration of her iuterrupted I:ummtlnication with the
adept who had inspirod tho book.
The mceting then assuwed aconyeraational charactpr,
REI<TRHI KKIGHTT.EY,

ilo1lorary I$erretary.

TIIEosormCAL SANSKRIT SCIIOOLS,
, The Secret.ary of the Chittore Theosophical Society rppOf! ••
unner d"to, 12th Febl'unry, thnt its Sanskrit. School III,. been tnrnod
luto Rn Auglo Snllskrit Institution, and cla"ses h[lvo "I RO been opened
as far Il.S the upper fonrth standard, Number of bov~ on the rors was
then Dearly ninety, while there have been additiolJs ~very day,
MADUHA.
An important religions institution entitlod " Venic and Sanskrit
School" bas heen started a few dllYs ngo at Madorll hy a m~mher of
I\'attukottni Chctty, a famon8 clnss in ostablishing- religions and charitable Institutions in Southern Indi" (50,000), Fifty thousand Rupees
hnve heen set apart [18 Permanent Fnnd towards tho maintnlning of
that department,
.
~t is proposod to teach tho Rig and Yejnl' Vedas II-nd Sanskrit, A
faIr number of boys attended the date on the openi ng day,
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

MADAME BLAVA'l'SKY IN AMERICA.
foll?wing contrib~tion to the early history of tbe '1'heoso·
phlcal Society a ppellred III tbe New YOTk Times January 2nd 1885
.. 1\. I'romlligntion was rec;ived on!y II fe~' days ago b; th~
Rochester Brall~hof tbe 'I heo,sophlCai SOCiety, fl'om Gol. H, S,
Olcott, Lbe President of the SOCiety, Its address was in London
where he II:n~,the !o~nder of the Society, Mme, Blavatsky, wer~
rece~tPy, VIS!LlIIg, If mdeed tbey are not still there, 'fbe commnlllcatlon .. s called the " Spe~ial Orders for 1884," and is si~ned
by ~!Ie ~resl,dellt, and countersl~ned and attested by M, M, Cbatt,el'JI, bls private sec~etary: It IS an elabol'ate system of regulatlUl!1I t? ~overu the 100',mations of tb~ new bl'n.nches of tbe Society
which, It IS ~~pected Will be shortly In working order in various
American Cltlet!,
'~'his intelligence is interesting to thl! general reader, mainly
as It sel'ves to recall II. mo~t curious pb~se of moelern thougbt,
Its develop'!lent .r~early ,10 yel\rs ago 11\ New,York attl'/uited
!'luch n.ttenllon, lhc dO,wgs of the strange society mentioned
III the French tlat ~t EI~hth-l\venue. and ]'orty"seventh,street,
wbere they had ~helr bead.quarters, were widely noticed by the
pl'ess, and Ilome lIIflllence on the thought of oel'tlLiIl classes of
mcn n.nll women undoubtedly elIlJ\nated from the small circle
.
who gathered there,
'l'his influence WIIS beyond a qnestion the result of tbe strange
personnl powel' of Mme, B1avl\ttlky-1\ woman of as l'emaa'kable
c1mracteri:;tics as Vagliol\ta-o himself, lind olle wh~ is to.dllyas
differently judglld by different people as the renowned Count was
iii bis dn.y, '!'he l'u/l Mall Octzette recently devoted n half
column to the lady, Dy those who know her only sliO'htly ill
this country ahe was invariably termed 8 c~n.rlatan, A. somewhat better acquaintance developed the thought that she WI\S ..
len.rned, but deluded enthusiast, And those wbo knew her intimately and enjoyed hel' fl'iendship were eitber carricd awny
into a beli;f ~n her powel',s or pl:ofoundly puzzled, and the longer
end mOl'e 1~ltlmate t~e fl'lendllhlp WQS, the firmer the faith or the
dceper their perpleXity became, Tbe writer was one of the last
class. The clollest study ?f a tr!lined New· YOI'k reporter failed
for over I,wo yellrs to COIlVlIIce him tbat she was eithel' a fraud
or self,deluded, ?I' thllt he,r seeming powel's wel'e genuine, 'l'hat
8be wrought IIII1'ucle!! Will be deUied filltly, of course, by 1111
pel'solls whom tl~e world call!! sober-milldeel, yet there lire scm'es
ot people Vi ho Will swear to-day that sbe did work them in NewYork,
A lady whose brother was an enthusiastic believer in the
wond"rful RUIl8it\lI, but who was hurself a devout Methodi8t and
thol'oughly alitagonis~ic ,to Theosophy, (ns the lIew syst,em of
thoughL was then beglllnlllg to be called,) was inuuced to nmke
1IIme, H1ayat!lkY'Ii. IIcqlln.illtance, , '1'hey became f.·ienus though
they contillued Widely opposed III belief. One day Mme, J.l)avn.tsky gave· the othel' lady n necldace of beautifully carved bellds
of somt. lc4trange I'ubstance that looked like, but was not. bn.rd
wood, "lNear them yourself," she said, .. If you let a:IY one
else bave them they will disappear," Tbe Indy wOI'e them constantly for ov~r a. ye~r, 'Meautirn~ she moved out of the city.
Qne dllY her little child, who was SICk and fretful cried for the
bea~s, , :She ,~ILve t!lem to him, half langhing ~t herself for
hesltatmg, 1 he chIld put them around hid neck aud seemed
pleased with hill uew ~oy, while the mother turned away to
attend to sOme domestic dnty. In a few minlltes the child be_
gau crying, and the mother fonnd him tryinO' to tuke tbe beads
off, S,he removed them berself and found t~~t they were nel\rly
one'thll'd melted away and were hot, while the child's neck
8ho~ed markll of being ~u~ned, She tells the slol'y herself,
and III the same breatb denies that sbe believe!! in "any such
things,"
.
One of !\fme, m"vatsky's frieilds, an artist, sat with her in her
parlor, on~ day, when she suddenly said, .. Mo.ke a sketch for me
Iwd I will see if I can control you." He beO'an sketch in" without, be IIl1yS, knowing exactly what be should draw, bllt t1~inking
presently that be would make a picture of an Oriental hend he
drew one, When he had finished she unlocked a drawer ~nd
showed him 8 fae simile of what be had· drawn, escepting tbat
the beaddress was slightly different in the two pictures, 'l'he
l)ose, featul'es, and expl'eSliion of the two could not be told apart.
'fhe artist solemnly declares tlmt be nevel' saw the picture and
ne\'el' thought of the peculiar type of face before. Such stories
~ould be repeated by dozens, and for each one a reputable witness co~ld be produced to swear to tbe tl'uth of it. It was not
how!lver, hy.the working of tl'icks 01' mil'lIcleli whichever the rea:
del' mny.cboose to r.egard them, that Mme, Blavat~ky made the
jm~r.estl she ,cortainly made on the thougbt of tbe day, It was
by Lhe ,power of ·hel' ,own personality, vigol' of her intellect, frce.dolD ,and Ibreadth of her thought, alld the fluency and clearness
.of her ¥ower8 of ex'pr.esllion, Her mental ollllracteristios were as
~·~lDarklible &9 bel' appeal'anee, /J,. more impetuous or impnl"Ive pel·son tban she never lived, She wn.s generolls and hospi·
table to a fault, 'fo her intimate friends her hOllse wall Liberty
HlllI, lind while there WllR nothing sumptuous 01' pretentious
about her mode of life, she lived well and entertained constantly.
Bhe seemed physically indolent, but. this was on account of her
I!roat size, which made bodily exertion·onerous, Nothing like
n.ental indolence could be noticed in her conversation, and if
auph.1' ,t.ra,it badevor beeu attributed to her, the publication of
~he

'1

" Isis Unveiled," her work on Eastern mysteries and religions.
from the chnrge, Without discussit may be asserted tbat the labor
lIIvolveclm Its production was very great,
As a friend Mme, B1nvl\tsky was steadfast and devoted to an
unusulIl degree, Credulous by nature, she had been imposed
upon, by so ma~y that ~be learned to limit her circle, but up to
the time she left AmerICa she was always liable to imposition on
the Plut of any designing person,
She wa~ Iln~onventional, and pl'ided herself on carrying her
unconventIOnality to the utmost exLremes, She would swear like
a, drn.goO!l when in anger, and often used in pure levity ex pres.
SIOIIS which served no other purpose than to emphnsize her
c,ontem~t for c~mmon usn.ges, Born, so it is snid, of the best
1I11el\ge III RUSSia" she hnd been bred alld educated not ollly as a
lady l!ut as an ~rls~ocrat, Discn.rding, as she did, the traditionnl belief of her family, she discarded at the same time tbc entire
system of European civilizlltion, During her residence in America
at lel\st, for the wl'iter chlims to know no more about hel' than
w,as developtld he~e, sbe pl'otested against our civilizlltion as
vigoroulily as IlgalIIst the Christian I'eligion, 1'he cl'iticiHm sbe
dl'ew on ~erBelf by this course was mel'cilesl!, and (I'om a civilized
stand,polllt was certainly deserved,
, 'l'hose who knew hel' best believe bel' to have been entirely
lIlcapable of a. m~an act or ~ dishollest one, 'l'he honellty of her
llLtern.nces was olten questioned, but never by those who knew
her well enougb to understand how she was often carried away
by her O~!l ell~erness and creduliLy,
'
A case III pOlll~, A ghost story was started some eight years
ago ?y some unknown pel'son 011 the east side of town, ncar
tbe river, It was declared thnt the disembodied spirit of a
watchman who had been known in his life time as" Old Shep"
had been seen around where he had worked and that it came
to a ce,rtain dock ever~'. lI,ig~lt in a ghostly bo~t, Many people ill
the neighbourhood of l hlrtleth street professed to have Been this,
Ilnd alllong these pel'sons were severnl policemen, 1I1me.
Bhtvatsky was one of II pI1I'Iy who vi!!ited the river fl'ont olle
midnight in bope of secing the gbost, It is useless to SIlY tllilt no
gbost al'pen.r~d, and n cIll'efnl invelltigation of the story (which
w,a~ made) failed to devclop l111ything like respectllhle evidence
of liS LI'lIth: ,Yet 1\Ime., Dh.vatsky alwl\YII insis~e~ that the story
WIIS trnc-lIIijlsted an~rtly when the stol'y was rilliculed, .. There
al'e ghosts, and ghosts," she said onC0 to tbe writ!!r, when she
was questioned abOIlI. "Old Sbep," 'l'he air that we breatbe
is pel'meated by a lIubtler fluid that cOl'l'esponus to it, liS the soul
corresponds to the body of man, It is the astral fluid, Mid in it;
are the tboughts of all men, the pOHsibilities or allncts-as ill
the pbotogl'llphel"l:! plute there are images thnt remain ullseeu
until reve'11e? ~y che',nicnl action, So the last dying thonght of
allY persoll, If It be mtense enough, becomes objective, nnd,
un~er fuvOl'able conditions, is very apt to be seen, Duly a little
whale ago the news-papers of tbis city I'eported th!! caije of a mUll
who committed Silicide in his bnth-room, A frieud ran for a.
d->ctor agaiust the ellrnest I'emonstl'ullce of the dying man, Ou
tbe ~I\y the fl'iend WIL!' startled by seeing, fOl' a moment only,
the I,!,age, of ,the dywg mun, ch\d ollly iu his night shirt.
gra8plllg bls pistol and bleeding from his death wound, 'l'hi~
wa.!! at a ccnsiderable dilltance from the house where the suicide
was, and tbe apparitioll disappeal'ed almost instantly,
"'I'hat was merely the intense desire of the dyillg man to stop
his friend, .It became objectvie and visible when the 8l:itral mnu
left the physical, So it is with mILny other apparitions, III
haun~ed houses the last thought of tbe victim of a cl'ime may
remam, and tbe tragedy may be I'll,enacted thousands of timell
before it fades away, It iH likely in the, case of • Old Sbep,'
the watchmau, that he does not know he IS dead, lind his fast
thought was prubably that be was going hill rouuds, So be
will continue to go his rounds until that thought fades a",o.y, and
under certain conditions he will be visible to the physica.l eyes
of those around him, MI\ny perllons do not know when they are
d,ead, and they go around afLerwal'd in great perplexiLY, sometunes fo~ several dayll, because no one pays any attelll.ion to
them, 'Ibey feel as well as evel' and talk: to their friends and
are almost frantio at not being able to get auy nnswel's,:' It;
will readily be seen from this diseourse how impossible it WI\8
fOl' anyone to hold controvel·sy succellsfully with Mme, B1avatllkyo Accepting as demonstrated fl\cts, things and tboughts thali
seem to every-day TIlol'tl\ls to be illgellious dreams, alld IIILtly
denying, I\S she did, what are held ortlllllu'ily to be the funda-·
mentul proved facts of humau knowledge, thel'e was no com mOil
g~ound of al'gument beLwem,1 her and the most, of her l\llta~o
Dlsts, You cn.nnot argue With unybody who Will .. speak disrespectfully of the multiplication table,"
l,t will be nsked, "What did this singular woman really
beli~ve, P ~ b~t, was the exn~t wound she occ!lpied Uti a controverSialist P, I ~e an~,!er IS ~lfficult, It cO,uld. possibly, be
made by digestlllg .. I:;ls Unveiled," and stntmg the illlport of
that book in a seutence, if that were a possible task, Probably no one could do that satisfactorily excepting the anthor'
herself, Sbe would say .. Science" is a true and beautiful
thing, but these modern scientists have not found out whali
it is, 'l'hey bOl'row tbeories from the ancients, and dl'ess them
up in. beaut~ful, eloquent languuge, and pUBS them off for
~ould have ~xonE'rated her
~ng the ayae~lts of the book
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their 01'1'11, produllLions. ,The ilieCls tlHlt JIu:.:iuy 'nrlviwl'cd while
he WClS in Amel·icl\ nre nil taken 1'1'0111 the unciellts, "8 I Hlu.1l
IlholV ill my u~~k. 'llut ~hey don't any of them kllow whllt t,bey
ilre talkinl-{ about-Huxley, Tyndall, and the rest. '1'lIoy re·
fuse to in ves~igate tb ings wh ieh are ausolu Lely demonstrated,
flod they break t,heir noses O\'er the ()r'i~ill of maLter, which i~ "
correlation of spidt, and they reach, for n conclusioll, tho
ILlJnihilatiun of mnn. "111m a Buddhist," she said, in reply to
the obvions question which followed the statemellt, but" Bndllhism". cloes llOt hold out uIllrihilatioll uS tho Intit be8~ good. Tlrat
is ono of the misrepl'esentations of ignorallt tlredlogillns. 'rho
Duddhists teo.ch that whatever is beyolld the power "f hUlllan
language to descri he, uUlond tire l'cllch of human intellect 1;(.
eOllceive, wllllte\'er is impossihle in uny mensure to understand,
is, BO fal' as lIlan is concerned, uon·exisl·out, and wllllt we terlll
God is therefore 1I0U eKistont. That is, that so fat' lUI the
understanding of 11Ian i~ concerned, God C:4n have 110
existence. You see, it is merely a l'elinernent of metllphysic8.
And we believe ill the tl'iple nnLUI'e of malJ. We belie\'o 11"0 are
II
matel'ial body, nn astral borly, and pure BOlli, 01'
1101/S, as tho Greek tenus it,
After tho death of tire material
Ludy we lead 0. duo.l existence, and (illldly, when purified, the
soul enters u.il·awa,?w, thilt is, it rejoiu8 tho Creator. The ustral
hody I spoke of is Hot apilit, lind yet not the lIlattet· wit,h which
we lI're famililll'. It is impoudemble matter', [Iud ordiuarily is
imperceptible to the sonses. It is what St ..Paul clllled' ~he
spiritual body.'''
Speakill~ of Spiritualism IIlld its alleged mfmifestatiolls, I\fme.
13lavatsky in the same couvel'slLtion srlid: "'l'hepbenomonn thllt
nro presented are perhapR often fl'audH. Perhaps not olle in a
hundred is 0. genuine communication of spirits, but tbllt olle
CRnnot be judged by the othel·s. It is entitled to scientific
examination, and the l'ellSOIl the scientists don't examine it is
bec[luse Lhey are afraid. The mediullls cannot deceive me. I
know more about it thnn tbey do. I h,ne lil'ed for year ... ill
different purts of the Bast alld bave Bcell fIll' more wOlldorf" I
thiugs than they Clln (10. The whole universe is filled with
spirits, It is nonsense to snppose that we are Lhe ouly intelligent
heings ill the world. I believe thel'e is latent spirit ill all matteI',
I believo Illlllost ill the spir'its of the elernent~. l3UL all is govel'llcd by llo.turallaws. lGvell ill CI.ses of apparent violation of these,
laws the nppearallce comes (I'om a misunderstanding of the laws.
In cllses of certniu nervous di8ea~es it is recOl'ded of some patients
,that they Imve been raised frolll theil' beds by Bartle nndiscovel'able powel', nnd it hns been impossihle to fOl'co them down. In
lIuch CBses it hilS been noticed that they f\()f\t feet HI'st with nny
UUI"l'ent of ail' t1HLL ml\y be pllssing 1,\tl'OlIgit the room. 'l'ho
wonder of this eea~es when YOIl come t,o consider that thel'e is no
(lllch thing liS the l'lVl' of gravitation liS it is ~pnerally nnderstood.
'l'be law of f,(mvitatioll is only to be rat,ionally expj,lined in accordo.llce with llu'gnetic laws a8 Newton tried to explu.in it, but
the world would not aceept it,
.. The worlel is fast comillg to know many things tllftt were
known centuries IIg"O, and wel'e discarded through the sUfJersLition of theologil\ns," she continued. "The chllr'cb pl'Ofesses to
reprobllte divination, and yet they chose their fenl' canonical Gos·
pels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John by divination. They
took some hundred or 110 of books ut the Nicene Council and Bet
them up, an II those that fell down tlrey tbrew aside as fl~lse, lind
those that stood, being those four, they accepted I1S true, beiu"
unable to decide the question in any other Will'. Ami out of th~
318 members of the Uouncilonly tlVo-Ensebius, tbe great forger, aud the Emperor l)onstalltino-wCl'e able to read.
'l'lIlking thus by hours togEthel' when the right listener was
present, und speaking always" as "ne Illwing authority," it is
sUl1I1l wonder that Mme. lll'l.vatsky made her modest apartments
8 common meeting ground for liS stmnge a group of original
thinkers as N ew-York ever held. Not all IV ho visited her
agreed with her. Indeed, there wel'e only a felv who follolVed her
teachings with implicit faith. Ml1uy of hel' friends, lIud many
wbo joined the Theosophical Socicty which !lIre formed, wel'e
individuo.ls who affirmed little and denied llothin~,
'rho lllllrveis which wcr'e di,cLlsse<l alld mlluifested in ]',fme.
Dlavatsky's rooms were to the 1II0st of them merely food for
thought. If the hell tones of tbe invisible" uttelldant sprito"
Pou Dhi where hCRrd as they wOI'e heard by soores of different
persons, this phenomenon so minlltely described by Mr. Sinnett
in" The Occult VV' odd," was as! likely to be chaIred good-natm'edly by an obstinate skeptic us it was to be wondel'ed at by a
beliover. llut oven the skeptic would shrug his shoulders and
Ilay, when ho.rd pushed," It \lIo.y be a spirit. I clln't tell what
it is." If the discllssion turned Oll Borne marvel of Eastern
magic, OI'SOllle I'nncil'ul doctrille of Eastern mythology, there WIlS
ulways a witlwss to tiro Magic alld '\ belie\'er ill the lIly~hology
prosent; lIud thel'e WILS llO Olle bolrl te/longh La deny what was
affirmerl, uowe\'C!' flIuch it might be IanD;heu at. Sensitive us
MUle. nlllYatsky was to persolll11 ridicule and to slander, she
WI1S tnily liberul ill mattors of opinion, and nil owed liS grell~
laLitude ill the discussion of her ueliefs as she took in discuRsinO"
the beliefs of others.
'"
'l'lte apart mont sho occupied was a modest flat of seven 01'
oigh~ rooms in West ]'orty-seventh.sl;reet, It was furnished
plainly but comfortably, but of tile fUl'l1iture properly ~o-co.lled,
1; was hard to ge~ all ~u:act idea, for the rooms, especiu.!ly tho
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purlors, wel'e littered and strewn with curiOlls ot most varied

de~cl'ipLil)n. Huge palm le,1\"es, stnffed npes, and tiger's heads,
"Iental pire~ ~\nd VlldO~, idol sand (Jigllret tes, J aVllneS8 spar-

o

r.o\v~,

manusOI'IpLs, and cuckoo clocks were items only ill a
not to be looked for ordinllrily
ill a Illdy's parlor.
0

conf\lHi,,~ catalo~ue of tbillas
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BltANCH T. 8.

1'he annual general meeting of this bmnch was 'helli
February when the following oilleen lVem elected:
PRESIDENT.
Hao Bahlldur Gapalroo Hari Dishmllkh.
VICE-PRESIDENTS,
Ittr. K. M. Shroff.
'fuko.ram Tl1tio..
Naserwanji Coyaji.
COUNCILLORS.
llr. Mllrtandmo Babaji !'Iag-nath.
Dr. Vith"t Pandllrllllg Mhat-re.
Mr. l!.llstnmji Cowa"Ii Coyuji.
1)1', Fnkerji J>.abnji Ilollesottcr.
Hr. 'l'nljar'am Chanilal. Klrallvala,
Mr. Jallardhan Damodar Kolatkar.
JoINT SECRETARIES AND TREASURERS.
Mr. Bill Nilaji Pitale.

"

o~

tho 8th

It. Ardesh~r
RUBTAHJI ARDIBIBR, SeCT~tary.

THE NEGAPA TAM THEOSOPlIICAL socr

TY.

Tho following resolution was passod on tho 1st February,
"!>Ir, S. A. SBminadicr Avergal, Secrctary, hR\'in~ peri:n8nently It.r.t
the station, resolved that tho Assistl1nt Secretary, Mr. N. 1'.
Blilachum1!'ier, be Rppoiuted Secretary in hiB stead."

N. P. JlJ.LACHANDRIER,
Secreta.ry, N. T. S.

THE PARAMAKUDI THEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
On tho 26th J,muary 1885, as meeting of important gentlemen of tho
pbce WIIS conve,,,,d at ~vhich our Brother. Mr. S. R'Lmasawmi Ayyor.WIlS prcsent. He expll1Ined to them the objects of t.he Theosophical
Society alld convcrsed with them on 'l'heosophical mlltter. Questions
were put to him by the gentlemen prcscnt l1ud to each of them h"
gave satisfactory and convincing reply .
On the 27th, the CILmlidllt9B were initillted lind the present Dranch
formed with :Mr. S. Minakshiaundmmuyyur as President,
In addition to the ltuleB of the PIll'ent Sociat,y, the memb .. rs
rosolved that a BubHcription of IInMs eight, (8.) shall be puid by each
meUlber, lllouthly, for the expenses of the Brauch.
S, YINAKBIIISUNDARAH, President.

COLONEL OLCOTT AT RANGOON.
Wo received i\ telegram from Ho.ngoon dated 23rd FebrUflr.v,
to the effect tlrat Colol\el Olcott lectured there, o.t the '1'0""1
Hall, 011 "TheoHophy No Sect,". before ,a large alldience, thill, a
Hindu Branch clliled "Rangoon 'l'he080phico.l Societ,y" haR been
formell, and that European and BUI'mese Dranches are ill course
of formation,

'l'HE 'I'HIRD ANNrVERSARY OF THE ADHI BilOUTIU
BHB,ATRU 'I'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
(BERHAMPOAE, BENGAL)
was celebrated with grellt success on the' 2ht and 22nd of
January 1885. Delegates from the neighbouring Branches
attended, A t Grant HIIII, Ellbu DinoflKth Ganguly delivered
addresses before a large audience on the work tho.t the
'l'beosophiclIl Society has done siuce its advent in Iudin, iu
spite of gi·eat. opposition and obsto.cles; dwelt upon the wOI·k
dono by the Bmnch during the year; and exhorted the delegBtes
present to c()opemte in all Theosophical undertakings, l'''I,tlit
NitYllllllnd 1I1isro. tire learned 811nskl·it scholar uf Blrat:"l·
pore, lind other brothers also glHe lectlll'cs on t,be occa~ioll.
'fhe N,\wab Hhadnr of Moorllhedabad sent a lelter con.Hying his
cordial sympathy for the cause of Theosophy.
Measures were taken to seClll'e co.operation and mutual hplp
IImong the members of Jawalpur, Ehugllipore, Raj~hyl', Ha.illl~
hal and Del'hawpore,
DINO NATU GANGULY,

Prest., A. lJ. B. T, S.

